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Economic Division 
West Europe Feared
SANTA CLAUS' ANNUAL FEAT
Portly gentlemari emerging 
from the fireplace here is. of 
course, Santa, trying this chim­
ney for size as he rehearses 
for visits to Kelowna homes this 
Christmas. Stockings will he 
hung hy the chimney with care.
as here, so the children are 
bound to have a happy time 
of It.
Won't Ask Recount 
He's Dissatisfied
LONDON — SUung gales 
which np[ied aciu-s Isriiain Sun-j 
day blew two eais olf the new 
dilghsiH-evt iiuit.iiviav linking la>ii '; 
idi'Ji and lliiimneham 
I One was hlewii ocer a 50 f.x't 
lembankir.t nt. 'It-.e diiVer. Mei-, 
tiza .-Mesi. a k’l->eai-oM InOian 
i living in Co\entry, was killeel : 
Ihe other w.o hl.jwn c;i to the 
muddy rhouider of the read. ItSj 
occupant^ weie nt.'t hurt. j
'fhe pale, with g.i;ts lanpi.e’ i,p| 
Ito hurricane force. whippeU i.p| 
giant rt Ti'. ‘ Santa Clau' ’ ;h.; 
il.iking Chri' t̂mas .v.i: j lit ' to ita 
,cltw^ of light'tiips in the tiil-t '. 
land Knpli;.h Criannels were un- 
atile to le.a\e |«art 
1 Coil'I guards ‘ aid tliiit with 
more gaU-v foi coast in the nest 
couple (if das.N tlie ĥlp̂  nncht 
inot be able to leave before Wed- 
nc.sday.
High seas put off relief for the 
50 jx'ople on the lonely island oti 
out
WINTER MAKES OFFICIAL DEBUT 
-WITHOUT USUAL TRAPPINGS
Don't look nowy but Kelownians will have to start 
making noises like other frigid Canadians—winter is on.
Today, the winter solstice marks the first day of that 
season so readily noticeable elsewhere in the country', not­
ably the prairies'and Penticton.
So, in spile of predicted high Tuesday of 42 above, 
get out thoiC winter grimaces.
Leaders Propose 
Soon To Combat Threat
PARIS (A P )—The Western Big Four called today for 
a meeting in Paris soon to consider a threatening economic 
split in Western Europe.
A joint communique on economic matters issued by ihs 
Western Big Four said:
WEDDINGS IN SPOTLIGHT
Peter Townsend  
W e d s  In Brussels
“Heaih of state and goveru- 
i meiit. r e c o g n,i z 111 g that the 
method of furthering liu'se prin­
ciples (of economic ixK)iH*tauont 
ifijuires intensive study, have 
agreed to call an infumiai met't- 
Uig to be held in Paris ui the
summit ineetiiigj jtaiung in 
Pari* April 27. Other Last-West 
l«rla.vs would be held in lauKton, 
Washington or Moscow at regu­
lar intervals.
Britain. Prance, Canada, tha
imCsSLLS (Apt -  P1.I..IS- 
M jig a r e t  s one time s.i.tor, Petel 
Towii'eiid, was m ail  u d  in ttius- 
sels tiKlav to Maiie - l .u ie  Ja-  n.ii.
magne, 2U->eaniM daugliter oi hhe Ux k acti.ig lessons in Paris 
an Antwerp tobacco tycixm, a and is inteiesli'd in classical bal- 
friend of Townsend leix'rted, let (huicuig.
Tlie engagemtnt of Townsend.,
the executive committee of the 
OEEC (Organization fur Euro- 
p>ean Economic Coopieralioni and 
the governments whose nationals 
are niembt'rs of the steering 
txiaid for trade of the OEEC.
• i h - : i . g  after she suffered from -̂ ‘‘ou!d tvs represented at this
tt.e of 4 V-txjnib attack on.
Ai.tweip tuw.ud the end of STABILIZE ECONOMY
The objective of the meeting,
near future. 'I'hey suggest th a t! „  itiilv ovd iv
the members and parUeipants ol
cided to propxase to the Soviet Un­
ion that the new 10-i>ower East- 
West disarmament txxly should 
begin detailed negotiations before 
the projected Ea.st-West summit 
conference next April, auUiorl- 
tative sources reixirted here.
Ihe date suggested fur thd 
start of the disarmament negolia- 
lions between the Western flvo 
and the Soviet Union. Czecho-
Foula, 16 miles  from tliejtt, and Maric-Luce, his 20-year-i 
Shelland.s. It is seven weeks sidce'old secretary, was announced by! 
the last mail ship called at the. her mother Oct. 9.
V’EFINON iStuffi—There will be Rice announced today that under,separated him and Mayor Franklisland and the local store hasj Townsend’s romance with Prin- 
ro  recount for the mayor’s scatdhe Briti.sh Columbia municipal .Becker. (See earlier story, pagejrun out of tobacco, cigarets.jcpss Margaret b r o k e  up lour 
in Vernon. act he could not ask for the ro- two). isugar. butter and margarine. '.years ago. He had been divorced.
and the Church of England for-! .% _ a.-. Z'Kotr-*.
between Mayor Becker and Mr. 
two).
UnMiecv.'i'iful candidate Elwood count because more than 50 votes! Th(>re was a snread of 81 votes- London the winds snappedUitre as a sprcaa 01 »i voieSjj^^
’imas tree in Trafalgar S<iuarc.
Scene Of Carnage As 
Bus Hits Cattle Truck
TUCSON. Ariz. fAP) — Folksblood .spilled across the highway 
Twcic laughing. Most were going;in a river, mingling with that of
However Mr. Rice said he will 
ask a county court judge to hold 
all ballots for an indefinite 
period. The act says the returning 
officer can destroy all ballots 
after 30 days of the holding of the 
election, .,
“ I am calling for a complete 
overhaul of the civic election 
home for Christmas, laden withjdcad and injured people. Some ofIniachinery in Vernon," stated 
gifts, the maimed animals had to bcjMr. Rice.
Then, alxmt eight miles ca.st of j^bot. He charged the many citizens
Tuc.-̂ nii S u 11 d a y. their Sceni-i H i g h w a y  p,;drolmnn ,Iimmy Uvcre denied the right to vote on 
C'lui'IT (ireyliound bus c o l l i d e d c a l l e d  it the “bloodiest pirrt inn  dav  hv hein» told thev 
he;ul-< n with a r.ittle truck which  ̂ ever seen.”
of'\h'>^'rcKid'^ I ENTERED WRONG LANE
Seven aboard the bus
electio  y by b i g t l  t y 
were not on the lists.
Chessman To 
Die Feb, 19
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Caryl 
Chessman, artful dodger of San 
Quentin prison’s gas chamber, to­
day was sentenced to death for 
the eighth time.
Judge Herbert V. Walker set 
Feb. 19 as the execution date for 
Chessman. The convict - author 
, , has evaded the executioner for 
Mr. Rice s cwm wife was at f i r s t I I y e a r s  through appeals and
Williams s a i d  truck driver refused ballots for alderman.
. , , ... . . .  ''c rc jjan ies R. Stewart of Del Rio.|mayor and sewage bylaw. Six ^he latest appeal ruling was a
killed, uiung with both truck:Tex., apparently missed a "keep|other members of his family
right" sign where the road di- were also refused ballots. The 
vided for repairs. The truck, he I poll clerk claiming they were not 
said, was on the wrong side when on the lists, 
it struck the Los Angclcs-to-New
drivers. Thirty-two olher.s on the 
bu.s were injured, five critically.
Thirty cattle, mostly calves, 
Were killed on imimct. Their
man started pulling people 
me."
Stella, pushed under a broken 
sent, was almost unscratched.





EDMONTDN (CP) — Following
three .successful careers, 72-year-1 fell on me. I looked up. There 
old J. Percy Page is starting a was a cow’s bleeding head look- 
fourth—ns Alberta’s new lit'iiten-|ing at me through the window, 
{int-governor. i “ I could hear Stella crying. A
Mr. Page—teaclii'r, siuntsman woman was screaming. Then a 
and iKiUiicians—was appointed to 
the vice-regal jhisI .Saturday fol­
lowing the death last week of 
John James Howlen. Mr. Howlc'n.
83. had been lieutenant-governor 
almost 10 yenr.s.
 ̂ Mr. Page laid Sunday night he 
will he sworn into office some 
time this week. The date was ex­
pected to be announced by Prem­
ier Manning Inter today.
The colorful ceremony will be 
conducted by Chief Justice C. J.
Ford of the Alhert.n Supremo 
Court.
Mr. Pago tmiglit in Edmonton 
40 years, retiring in 1952 ns prin­
cipal of the eommerelal section of 
Victoria Comiiosite High School.
In 1940 he began n third carecir 
when elected to the legislature ns 
an Indciiendent—a coiition party 
of LllHM'nls, Consorvntlves and 
otlu'i’s opimsed to Social Credit.
LED OPPOSITION
Ho wa.s loader of the Indepen­
dent opixisition in the legislature 
from 1944 to 1918.
nmugh he run fourth In the 
five-member Edmonton riding In 
1948, ho lost out in the di.stiibu- 
tlon of second choice. Tlie Inde-
tiendent movement was tlls- landed In 1952.’
'niat year Mr. Page wa.s 
elected to tlie legislature ns a 
rrogre.ssive Conservative. II e 
was re-elected in 19.55 and lost 
his scat in this year’.s June elec­
tion when .Social Cnnlit swept 61 
of Albertals 65 ridings.
Orleans bus. The double-decked 
truck was hauling 67 steers.
Mrs. Osbelia Butler, 24, of 
Moses Lake, Wash., was taking j 
her five-ye.nr-old daughter Stella 
to San Antonio.
Just across the aisle Johnny 
Rodden ran ahead of Stella to the 
washroom for a drink. The boy 
was killed.
“All of a sudden I started fly­
ing through the air,’’ said Mrs. 
Butler. "'I’hcn about four people!
iPrtC/v!( f \  , 5((6/b/li
o  wsm
MONTREAL (CP)-A ground 
party was s c h e d u 1 e d to be 
dropped In Northern Ontario to­
day near the wreckage of a mid­
air collision between two United 
States Air Force jet planes.
A helicopter scouring ttie area 
Sunday spotted a .section of air­
craft that may provide n clue in 
the search for missing LUnit. 
Gaylord B. Treu, 27, pilot of the 
F-102 f i g h t e r  which collided 
Tliursdny with n B-47 bopiher,
The RCAF .said the hcUcoplor 
wn.s making it.s final sweep Sun- 
dny when It noticed the fighter's 
nose section. The tail-piece was 
found earlier.
llio pilot and co-pllot of the 
B-47, Capt, Roy Minor, .32, iind 
Lieut. TheiKlore C, Aclmns, 24, 
liarncliuted to safety and were 
rescued Friday,
Tlio bodies of Lieut. Caiieton 
W, Hunt, 26, and Lieut. Lloyd 
Horn, 27, were found In tlie 
wreckage of the bomber.
Kelowna Man Unhurt 
When Car Roll$ Over
BROKEN PENCILS
"A lot of other people were 
denied the right to vote when 
their ballots were thrown out 
j because of double lines possibly 
caused by broken jicncils in the 
booths," Mr Rice said. "Others 
were cast out because the Pencil 
went through the ballot. This in 
many cases was caused by the 
rough desk in the polling booths.” 
“They had no right to throw out 
the ballots the way they did. It 
WMS a disgrace,” the unsucces.s- 
ful candidate charged.
He also charged the returning 
officer, city clerk Ian Graven, 
with neglect in the operation of 
off j the polls and counting of the 
ballots afterwards.
“No one should have been al­
lowed in the Scout Hall except 
the candidates nnd scrutineers 
when the counting was going on," 
Mr. Rice said. "Citizens were 
wandering In nnd out of the hall 
during the counting. It was 
enough to throw scrutineers off. 
This should be stopped nnd the 
election held ns If it was a federal 
or provincial election where more 
.stringent rules are enforced."
Though he lost the right to a 
recount, Mr. Rice told The 
Courier the reason fqr holding 
the ballots for an Indefinite period 
is so thnt council can themselves 
ovi'i liaul t h o civic election 
machinery and prevent such a 
".sloppy occurrence thnt was 
present Inst Thur,sdn,v’’ when the 
voters went to the polls.
denial by the U.S. Supreme Court 
of his petition for a review of a 
jower court ruling that the trans­
cript of his trial in 1948 was a 
valid record.
Chessman, now 38. was con­
victed of 17 charges. Two of 
them were kidnaiipings for rob­
bery with bodily injury and sex­
ual outrages on the women vic­
tims. which can be punishable | to have been
by death under a California kid­
napping law.
bids marriage of a divorced per­
son as long as the other party to 
the divorce is living. The former 
Mrs. Townsend is living, nnd 
Princess Margaret bowed to the 
church rule.
Townsend conceded on Oct. 11, 
when he introduced his fiancee to 
the press, thht he also had a re­
ligious problem in this romance, 
since Marie - Luce is a Roman 
Catholic. The Catholic church is 
no more tolerant of divorce than 
the Church of England to which 
Townsend belongs.
Marie - Luce is a slim, long- 
legged brunette whose friends 
call her "mosquito." She likes 
horses and has been a frequent 
winner in jumping contests. She 
met Townsend at a riding club 
about five years ago.
Townsend, since his romance 
with the princess collapsed, has 
been roaming the world, writing 
book and making a movie. He 
says Belgium is his home now.
On his second world tour he 
took Marie-Luce along as a sec­
retary and photographer.
Today's ceremony was reported 
a civil one per-
De Gaulle Invited 
To Visit Canada
PARIS (CP) — President dc 
Gaulle will visit Washington for 
four days starting April 19, it was 
announced here nt the windup of 
the big four summit meetings.>It 
was assumed that the French 
leader would return to Europe by 
way of Ottawa.
Prime Minister Dlofenbakor has 
announced that the Canadian gov­
ernment ha.s invited do Gaulle to 
visit Canada.
formed by the burgomaster in the 
suburban town hall at Water- 
maelboitsfort.
"There was no religious cere- 
money of any kind,” Townsend's 
friend said. "It was brief. The 
formal ceremony took place in 
French. The burgomaster briefly 
addressed the couple in English, 
wishing them happiness.”
Marie-Luce, a bit of a tomboy 
when she was younger, had little
Shah Of Iran 
Takes Student 
As Third Wife
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi t(X)k a 
pretty young student as his third 
wife today in hopes that she will 
bear him a son who can help se­
cure his throne.
Farah Diba. a 21-year-old oom- 
monp plucked from relative ob­
scurity as an architecture student 
in Paris, becomes the Queen of 
this ancient land by the simple 
Moslem ceremony.
The handsome, 40 • j’ear - old 
Shah divorced his first two wives 
because they failed to bear him 
an heir to the throne. His first 
wife, an Egyptian princess, bore 
him a daughter, Princess Ahanaz.
He divorced his second wife, 
Queen Soraya, 20 months ago 
after a childless but obviously 
happy marriage. The red-haired 
Iranian beauty now lives in Eu­
rope.
Speaking to reporters Sunday 
the Shah explained that aside 
from human reasons, ho was 
man-ying Farah for reasons "of 
a monarchical order.” Iran's con­
stitution requires that the succes­
sor to the throne be a male.
the stateipent .said, would Ixe 4o! Poland, Romania and
‘Consider ways of continuing eon- is
saltations to deal with develoie 
merit of under - developed coun­
tries and to stabilize the free 
world's economy.
The body also will consider ar­
rangements to prevent n split of 
Eurof>c into two competing eco­
nomic blocs — the .six ■ country 
Common Market and the "Outer 
Seven" free trade area.
Meanwhile, the top statesmen 
of the Western world approved 
major announcements today on 
disarmament, Atlantic trade and 
an East-West meeting.
Russia is being invited to par­
ticipate in a “ revolving series” of
was sugge-sted as the site.
Plane Lost 
in B.C. North
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Eleven RCAF planes today con­
tinued an Intensive search for a 
single - engined American plane 
and two men missing since Fri­
day in northeastern British Co­
lumbia.
Two Neptune bombers from the 
Comox air force base on Van­
couver Island s e a r c h e d  the 
Rocky Mountain t r e n c h  area 
north of here. Other aircraft fol­
lowed the Alaska Highway north 
from Dawson Creek, 170 miles 
northeast of here and some con­
tinued to search north of Chel- 
wynd, on the Pacific Great East­
ern Railway 70 miles cast of
Castro To Be 
Even Tougher 
On Enemies
HAVANA (AP)—Premier Fidel 
Castro has promised an even 
tougher crackdown on his enem« 
ics on the heels of an anti-gov­
ernment shooting in this capital.
In a television speech of almost 
three hours — his fifth public 
speech in seven days — Castro 
Sunday night told the Cuban peo­
ple the next session of his cab­
inet will pass laws stripiiing all 
property from persons convicted 
of counter - revolutionary activi­
ties.
“They will lose their money, 
their hduses and their lands," ha 
thundered..
Accusing the rich of fomenting 
a counter-revolution an d , an i^ 
vasion from—abroad to regain 
their privileged s t a t u s ,  ha 
warned:
"The people will defend us. To­
day the people arc in charge. It 
is their job to jnit our enemies 
out of combat, to watch them. 






ter Diefenbaker today attended 
his last cabinet meeting before 
heading west for a Christmas 
holiday.
Teacher Rating Plan 
To Be Topic In Spring
Nehru Refuses To 
Talk Over Dispute
NEW DELHI (Reutcrfil-Prime 
Minl.ster Nehru today rejected an 
invitation from C o m m u n i s t  
Chlnn'.t Premier Chou En-lal to 
meet next SaUuxlny to discuss the 
bitter border dispute between the 
two countries.
tHE WEATHER
3VIIO la credited with »et- 
lUi.t )i|» the first Nativity
fociic
JO »in VI) •!)'''>(
• luti ),()l (I1I.1V (HlJ.d ,M.t 
•uvivii V lie ',<i« \'Zl\ Vi 
'|ild«V b’ s).i'.ivi..i
Foreelist; Cloudy with some 
,, ,, ,, , ) sunny period.s today. Cloudy with
Jack hell, a Kelowna man.'„<.onsii)nal snowflurrlcs Tuesday, 
miraculously escaped i n J u r y change in tenipern-
Sunday when his car rolled over vViiuhs light.
north of Kelowna on' tonight nnd high Tuesdayfour inlk's 
the Olenmore Road.
Mr. Fell, who was travelling 
alone nt the time, fold Tlie Dally 
Courier his car was travelling nt 
30 mlle.s an hour when It hit a 
soft shoulder nnd tumhliMl over, 
Damage to the ear was eallmuted 
at $400.
at Kelowna 28 nnd 37. Tempera 
tvires recorded this weekend, 
Saturday 40 nnd 30, Sunday 42 
and 27.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
Prince Rupert  ..........  42.
Kenom. Opt..................... . '-J
VANCOUVER (CP)—A plan to 
jilnce teachers In three categor­
ies, based on experience, ability 
npd formal education will lie 
placed before the Easter general 
meeting of the B.C. Teachers 
Federation, tlio federation oxcu- 
tiv announced today.
“ Several l o c a l  associations 
have had meetings to dlsc'iss the 
plan,” Stan Evans, federation ex­
ecutive officer, said, "and most 
have been favorable to the gen­
eral prlneliiles involved,"
Tlie federation already Is on 
record ns seeking means to deal 
with iiicompeteiil teachers, Mr, 
Evans said,
Tlie new |)lan of rating accord­
ing to professional alillity would 
create tliree classes of teachers: 
Instnietor or heglimiiig teacher 
for a iniiilmum Itif two years; 
teacher, a person vvho has taught 
two, years and shows compeUmce 
In the field; and professional 
lea'elier, one who lias held the 
rank of tcnelier for pt least five 
years niid who has shown con­
tinuous roiTjiietenco nnd Increns- 
Ing qualification for the work. ' 
3Tie teachers would be rated by 
n Ixiard eouHXised of experienced 
teachers. Tlie ratings would have 
no official stniidiiig with school 
boards In determining salnnes, 
"We ho|ie, however, thnt when 
the plan is e.slnbltfdied. appropri­
ate salaries will bo paid accikd-






MADRID (AP) — Hundreds of 
thousands of elieorlng Spaniards 
today gave President Elsenliowe 
the iilggest welcome this countr 
has roared out to a foreign visitor 
In modern tlnios.
Flag-waving crowds lined the 
streets and hung from trees nnd 
Jammed balconies as lie rode Into 
MadrliJ with Francisco Franco nt 
Ills side. Ijll.senliower Is the first 
major We.storn leader to visit the 
Siiniilsh dictator, wlio wore his 
generalissimo's uniform.
Elsenhower said his visit fulfils 
the iiinbitloii of almost a life 
time.
"I have .come here wlt|i. 
meil.sage from the Anlerlcnn na­
tion nnd people for the tieople of 
Spain, a message of wishes for a 
brilliant future nnd n coHjiMirntive 
effort for lllH-rty and iieaco.
"I say to Spain ana the Span­
ish iHiople thnt we are worjclng 
together for n world free of war 
and, hunger nnd tor pence, lib- 
eit,y nnd Justice."
FELINE FURY
Bnylipme Adam, a hue Pcrslnn 
nt cat show in l/mdon, escniK'd 
lor u time *hd is shown niter
recapture.. And if IikiUh could I Mrs, nalcigli of WdMfridgl), Sun- 
kill, well . . , For the record, I icy. t (AP Wk’cpbOVo) 
Uta fdlno is owned by Mr. nnd I .
‘'♦v ui
D aily C ourier
V E R N O N  and D ISTR IC T
Salmon Arm  
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M an  Nam ed  
C andidate
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Mayoralty Candidate 
Probes Recount System
VERNON (Staff!—Tomorrow is 
deadline for application for clcC' 
tion recounts under the munici 
pal act.
city hall today.
} Rice admitted that
Rice predicted that if the 
.spoiled ballots (he had 91, 
. . Becker 67> were all rejected by
And Lllwood Rice, who at un- ^ recount judge, then there was
official count, pulled 81 \ote.s les5 ^ possibility some of those ac-
than Mayor I . i .  Becker in oepted would have to be scrap-
Thursday’s civic election, is in-
vestigating recount procedure at, ..jt nccc.vsary tO use
a inagmfymg glass,” Rice sug- 
it did nut gested.
seem likely that a recount would —------------- ----------- —-  .......
upset the election re.sult. How-'
■ever, he said he “hoped to clear 
up ballot marking it*tju;ieiuents,"
' “TTiert? is an awfully fine line 
separating acceptable ballots 
fiom those that are rejected.”
' In some cases, Hicc claimed, 
the “fine line” was a iloublc 
one.
i A blunt i>encil or rough sur­
face underneath the ballot might 
I be responsible, he noted.
A slight hole in the
SALMON ARM iStaff)—Open-jtlve banner in the Salmon • Arm;nient of Great Britain, 
i'lg gun in the anticipated 1960 riding, | in his acceptance speech, the
provincial election was fired re-; t'irst candidate of any iiarty tojnow candidate promi.ses; 
ictntly when Toiijue MacLeod ofibe named in the riding, Mr. Mac-j 1, To tell the truth at all tunes 
j Salmon Arm was nominated to l.«od was successful on the first regardless of whom It may hurt, 
carry the Progressive Conserva-iballot. Two other names werej 2. To do everything possible to
submitted to the nominating con* make Salmon Arm and the Shu- 
vention. But T. H. Middleton and swap area what it should be, the 
Alan Gray of Vancouver, propos- playground of the west, 
ed the nomination be made unani-1 3, To fight for the welfare of 
itwus. the young people, in particular
A native of England Mr. Mac-'university students, and to assist 
Leod has lived in the Okanagan the organuations working for 
Valley for five years. He is sales j youth.
manager for a local automotive j' 4, To fight for the welfare of 
lift"- Uhe “young tieople of yesterday” .
Veteran of the Burma cam- ■ Cbnfident t h e  Conservative
‘ puign In the second war when j party will carry the riding in the
■he served with the British and forthcoming election, Mr. Mac- 
I Indian armies, retiring with the Lcod said “ if we keep faith w ith 
jrank of major, Mr. MacLeod is;these (our promises in our own 
the brother of Ian MacLeod, individual lives and as a parly,
j colonial secretary in prime minis- we can hardly fail to win this
iter Harold Macmillan’s govern-election”
SALMON ARM (Staff) — 
Tuesday is * S” day in Salmon 
Arm. Tomorrow is the day 
, , , , , Santa Claus makes his pre-
caused by a pencil also rules the Christmas visit to the area 
vote out.





In honor of the occasion, 
Salmon Arm Community Asso­
ciation and R. O. Porter of 
Salmar Theatre have arranged 
for a special two-hour show 
which will be free for all dis­
trict youngsters under the age 
of 12.
The Canadian Ix-gion, Rotary 
and Kinsmen's clubs have 
agreed to supply Santa with 
bags of goodies which will be 
distributi'd by the merry old 
gentleman at the close of the 
show^
Cartoons ami a full-length 
feature. 'The Court Je.ster" 
starring Danny Kaye, will ba 
part of the afternoon's fun 
fare.
Nurses W ill Get $20 
A Month Pay Increase
SALMON ARM (Staff'—Nuise.>'luii lu'cal 180 for certification t l  
on the staff of the new Shuswap bai gaming agent for all em-
Quiet Wedding 
At Salmon Arm
SALMON ARM (Staff'—Office! 
ballot manager of the Roj rl Inland Hos-! 
■ i pital at Kamloops for the past* 
* two and half years. I,. D. Swener-j 
I ton has been apfxunted chief ad-j 
: imnistralor of the new Shuswap! 
Lake General Hoipital.
PGE Stops To Take 
Children To School
PRINCE GEORGE (CP» —'Die 
i Miuthtx'uiul tram .-.tojii outside 1 
William Huston s (sou-e esery* 
C.vul schcKtl day to take his three chii-
liv̂ ’s at Woodj'ccker
and the 
HiXoa,
NIKE ZEUS TAKES OFF
SweiH'iton will roplac
ITiomson who has been hospital dren to sch->Dl 
.administrator for the past 15,
S.AL-MON ARM iStaffi — A years. The apywintment is effee-* 'I'he fan 
quiet wedding was held here this live February 1. south of hoc
afternoon when Denise Katchen; An KCAF veteran, the new ad- od ;or..>oi 
of Silver Creek was married to : mini.strator won the DEC with •'»)h s futUu r 
Duke Applcdorn, of Victoria. • the famous Moose (Kamloops) i iL 'iii f^rogemei.t woh the school from the hospUtl employees
Rev. A. O. Clements of First He was previously ol-iboard. the Pacific Gicai F asten n ----------------- —----- ----------
!United Church officiated. lice manager with the Douglas Railway's souUitxjund tram stops:
, L/ake Cattle Company for seven|hcar the children's aiKir each 
years. He will attend a hospital;morning and gives them a lift 
i administrator'.s course at the Uni-j to sduxil.
General Hospital will receive pay 
increase of $20 a month effec­
tive January 1.
Approved at the last meeting 
of the hospital board, the pay 
Ixxist will increase the starting 
rate for general duty nurses 
from $260 to $280 a month 
; Included in the four y'ear agree- 
jment is a proviso fur annual in- 
! Clements. These will follow a 
j general line set by other tkisp.taU 
in the Salley.
i No action was taken lyv the 
1 board on a piov^osal to set up a 
superannuation and medical exiu- 
itnbutory plan, 
children The toaid was al.-o notif.rd to 
a few the labor relations board that an 
application has b^en received
un-
plo> ec!
Tlie apphcation does not covet 






The Army, in releasing this 
photograph m Wa.shingtoii said 
this is an early lest model of
the Nike Zeus anti-missile 
lnl^^ile. The Army further stat­
ed a weaiion of this type was
launched .succc.-sfuliy at the 




I joined otlier.s today 
;the stand of the Detroit news- 





le adopted Wednesday by than crude
Iges “a gag.” It allows any ^  i**?
■‘Detroit's newspapers are fight- 
ling a battle which concerns not 
.just the jirc.ss, but every Ameri­
can citiiicn. The federal court's
The couple after a honeymoon 
through the Okanagan Valley i 
will reside in Victoria where the!
I groom is stationed with the Royal 
.Canadian Navy. i
A shower will be held Wednes-j 
I day night for the newlyweds at ! 
_ j Silver Creek community hall.
The bride is the daughter of. 
ill supporting Jack S. Katchen of Silver Creek| 
and the late Mrs. Katchen, whoj 
was killed in a tragic accident j 
on Silver Creek road last No-| 
ivember 18. Mr.s. Katchen was on!
federal rul  
he and judge..-
DETROIT (AP) — A
district judge said today ,.v « n-t, ............... — ... .
three colleagues "haven't decided!district judge, at a lawyer's re- w  ^
what wc arc going to do" about'quest, to .suppress all i n f o r m a t i o n m f o i m a t i o n  about thi; 
a new.spapcr's direct challenge to regarding a pending civil suit, j actions of courts vvhich belong not
cite its editor for contempt. j judge Clifford O'Sullivan toldiJ“1  °„  ,, , . ' '-’ ouiinuii lulu lawycr.s. as they appear so
The challenge wii.^^made in a|iciiorter.s: Wc arc ronsidering! ^ut to the people
. . . To condone such actions is
'^°ito stand in contempt of our dem-
her way to finalize wedding prep­
arations when the car in which 
she was riding overturned on the 
slippery road and she was thrown 
out, under the car.
I J  
|i ix)rter :
front-page editorial Thursday by j the whole situation. Our 
the Detroit News. It joined the,stands. Wc feel it 'is a 
morning Free Press and after- order.”
noon Times in printing names! Fendall W. Yerxa, executive! 
and details involved in a civil I editor of the Wilmington 'Dcl.)l 
case the four judges had ordered News - Journal and chairman ot 
kept secret. the freedom of information com-!
Both The Free Press and News mittcc of The Associated Press j 
previously had termed the written'Managing Editors Association,'
ocratic institutions.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stockiLabatls 
market was mixed to higher dur- Massey 
•Ing relatively heavy morning! MacMillan 
trading today. ;Ok. Helicoiitcis
Base metals led index winners;Ok. Tele 
with a gain of nearly one-hall,Powell River 
point while golds were uj) sev-jA. V. Roe 
oral decimal point.s. Western oils,steel of Can 
increased a few decimal points., Walkers 
Industrials, the only loser on in-jw.C. Steel 
dex, were down a few decimal | woodward “A” 
point.s. Woodward Wts.
Paper Issues were having a , 
good day on the industrial sidtM 
with International Paper winning 
l “i points at 129̂ 4. Gatineau!
Power advanced ',*! at 37. On thcl^^^ontrenl 
losing side Dominion Foundries'Nova Scotia 
and Steel fell >4 at 514. il^ozal




VANCOUVER (CP) —A prov­
incial loggers' conventiion Satur­
day gave unanimous support to 
the B.C. Federation gf Labor's 
policy in expanding political and 
financial support to the CCF party 
Funeral services will be held the next provincial election. 
Tuesday for P. H. 'Pete) Moore, 1 Some 80 delegates, represent- 
7G, former director of provincial ling 5,000 l o g g e r s  of Lo- 
government farms and a cattlclcal 1-71 of the International Wqpd  ̂
whose hcrd.s achieved workers of America (CLC), also 











111.̂  I fame throughout North America. 
lir.jjiHc died Friday.
7
I Born in Shubenaeadie, N.S., 
and eclueated at Truro Agricul- 
[tural College, Mr. Moore came 
‘ '- to B.C. in 1910. He joined the 
provincial government .service in 
'̂■751917 and subsequently became di­
rector of farms at Essondale, 
S.'jai'Tranquille and Colquitz,
66 ' One of the few men to be 
55‘.£,named a master breeder of Hol-
convention as opposing the Trades 
Union Act—known as Bill 43 when 
passed by the ^legislature.




SALMON ARM (staff) — Two 
resignations from the Salmon 
Arm municipal works depart­
ment have been tendered to the 
village council.
Kenneth H. Peters, foreman of 
public works who was appointed 
early this year, has resigned. In 
a letter to council Mr. Peters 
gave no reason for his unexpected 
action. He said his reasons would 
be aired at next meeting of coun­
cil. The resignation is effective 
January 1960.
The second resignation was 
from A. W. Horsley, roads fore­
man for the past 12 years. A vet­
eran employee of the municipal­
ity, Mr. Horsley first joined the 
works department as a path- 
master, early,in the 1920’s when 
there were more horses and carts 
than there were automotive ve­
hicles.
When the municipality first 
started to acquire it’s modern 
fleet of road maintenance equip­
ment in 1947, Mr. Horsley was 
appointed road foreman.
A war veteran he will receive a 
nominal pension from the _super- 
annuatlon fund of the village. His 
resignation is effective af the end 
of this year.
However, ti)c >oung:,ters stiU 
get plenty of exerciM'.
The northbound schedule do<‘?.- 
ii’t fit in with school hours. So 
each afteriKKin the children take 
the .schcKil bus. then hike a fur- 
I 4  miles home.





prices. McIntyre - Porcupine led B A. Oil 
with an advance of IVj at 95. Can Oil 
One of the base metal side Inter- Home "A” 
national Nickel increased ' i  at limp. Oil
105'/4.
Western oils were relatively 
quiet and changes moved in a 
narrow range. Gains, however, 
were slightly ahead of los.se.s.
Today's Eastern Prices
(as at 12 nooii) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member Of the Inveslmenl 
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stein cattle, he produced a cow 
selected by the Holstein Associa­
tion as the "nil-time. all-Ameri­
can, best two-year-old ever pro- 
;jji,:,lduceii,”
'2444 Moore is sui'vivcd by his
jlP.iWife, Jessie; a son, Douglas and 
;(7)., a <1 aughter, Mrs, Allan Burris.
5 4 ' .................................................... .............
111  ̂ WANT DELAY
CRANBROOK (CP) — C i t y  
 ̂ I council has asked Central Mort- 
J ^O'^age and Housing Corporation to 
12' j  delay loans or housing In adjoin- 
0.80 iiig areas under eonsiUeralion lor 
40 amalgamation with the city.
4(i:‘i
104 ...........  ...........
H O W  M U C H  
O  Y O U  N E E D
u're olwoys welcome i
B R I E F S  I N V I T E D
CCNAD.V
273 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-2811 
Branches Uirouhgoiit British Columbia
g e t  y o u r  s u p p l y  
n o w
This advcrllsentenl Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
by the Government ol British Columbia.
R O Y A L  C O M M I S S I O N  O N  C O A L
In anticipation of forthcoming regional public 
hearings, the Royal Commission on Coal (1959) invite* 
Organizations and Associations wishing to express 
views and suggestions to submit briefs.
Tlic inquiries of the Royal Commission will extend 
principally, but not necessarily exclusively, to ihc 
c.xamint(tion of the following subject matters 
Outlined in its Terms of Reference, namely:
(a) the present and future markets for coal as a suuice 
of energy and for other purposes in the 
various regions of Canada;
(b) the steps that can reasonably he taken to reduce 
the cost of production of coal in the
various coal producing areas of Canada and tht 
costs of its distribution to Canadian markets;
(c) the steps that the Canadian coal producing industry 
can take to secure as large a market as possible 
for Canadian coal and to place and maintain
the industry on an economic basis;
(d) the measures that can reasonably be adopted 
by governments to support the economic s 
production, distribution and sale of Canadian coaly
(e) the economic and social consequences of tlie ' 
cessation of mining operations in
any one district.
Briefs (in 10 copies) niiisl be .sulimittcd ia writing 
and sliould reacli tlie SeirclMy of the Royal 
Commission on Coal (19yj), R.O. Box 127, Postal 
Station "O ', Oitaira, Canada, not later than 
January 25 ,1960.
It would be helpful if Organizations and 
Associations intending to submit briefs could so inform 
the Secretary of the Commission without delay.
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 7,64
All Cun Div, 6.09






North Am. Fund 8.64
N.Y. -- 
Toronto

















CALGARY (aM-Offcrliig.s to' 
11 a.in.:, 300 \c a 1110 and UHlj 
calves; prices' steady in slower 
trading. !
AU cln.sse.s h u t d h c r' ateers 
steady; few good t«> e h o 1 ce 
twteher heifers offered; cow, 
hulli (ind replocement steers 
iston d y; fihKk ntcer calves 
steady: «tack l i c U c r  calves 
w e a k e r ;  few butoherweight 
iielRtr c«lve* offered: no veaiers.
llogg cloied stciiidy last week: 
|ows d r o p p e d  |owcr; lambs
-A
ktoady,
\ GtKKi butcher .steers 22-22,00 
gootl butcher heifers 18,50-10 
good cows 13.75-14.’25; gotxl bull 
14-15,50; good feeder steers 20-21; 
gtKxi .stock steers 21-22..50; ,goo<l 
stock steer calves,,, 21-23; gomi 
stock heifer calves 1«.19.’J51 giKsl 
butctu'ivvelght heifer culve.s 18- 
10.2.5.
Hogs .sold Friday at 20..55 Uglu 
sows 8,60-9,50, n v e.r n g e 9,;i0; 
heavy sows 8,GO-«.70, average 
8.60.
R E A C H
F O R  A N
L A C S E j l  B E E R .
. . .  b u t  w h y  a d d  a n o t h e r  p a r c e l  
to  t h e  lo a d ?  J u s t  r e a c h  fo r  y o u r  
'p h o n e  —  a r r a n g e  c o n v e n ie n t  
f r e e  h o m e  d e l iv e r y .
/(If
M o n r i  iik 'P’’
o s t FREE HOME DELIVERY- PO 2 - 22 2 4
O 'K EEFE B R E W IN G  C O M PA N Y  B.C. LIMITED
Thi»,a(lvcrtl(iement ii not published or dliplsycd by tbs' Liquor Control Hoard or by tlm Government of Brltiih Columbis
A t V a lley  
Tree Trade
? f * '.'■<•
•*i j  «i-
Wriitrn h r  The Courifr i Moreover, carefully - triinined 
By C. G. STEPHENS stunipa arc capable of producing
, , . , , a iccoad crop of trees wiUiin a\\ith  the last bale of evergreens tight years.)
shipped, rail yards across .he 'pherc usually is a sufficient quan-i 
country raked over awl with the voung tiinbt^r that gets be-
tnmmings and debrus going up
in smoke the 19j9 Canadian Chris- saw-logs of the
future.
Since tlie initial price of a stand
-• 1 f ■'
Unas tree harvest has ended 
Some 16.(XK),000 trees an on
their way to become the ing Christinas tree i.s minute the
ma.s symbol in Christian homes likely to be con.sider-
throughout the length and bread-, p,.y.
th of the U S. awl parts of Mexico,
It is safe to say that never has in an individual case this un- 
more Interest been shown in con- dcmbtcdly is true. Cut the overall 
■servaVion and forest management picture i.s somewhat different, 
nor more money and effort de- $.1,000,000
voted to promote a .sustained 71,p annual Christmas - tree 
yield of forest prtxiucl.s. take for C.C. alone is estimated
But to condone this cutting of $3 wW.OOO. It may be recalled) 
millions of young Douglas firs ti^t la^t October, an announcc- 
annually for the Christmas-tree „„.[!{ stated that Ix-tween the Ca- 
trade might well ai>pcar as a con- nadian Pacific and Canadian Na- 
tradition to a sound rcforc.stration tional Railways, 100 largo box- 
program. cars were Ix-ing made available
‘to handle the Okanagan Chrlst- 
j, * , . . mas-trcc output.Regardless of appearance how- most of
i.f
bv
ever, the C hns tm as-trcc  industry 
13 no th rea t  to the forest of the 
future. Possibly, ui ea rlier  years 
of commeieliil  C lnis lm as - tiee 
cutting when tiu imlu tiy w»o. m 
the hands of gret n i.^. iv.-m 
awl g i t ' n i l  t uHei ‘ . Uieie w.»: 
cofi'idi'i abii A a 'ie  and ,iii<'»>' 
depiction <3 f ' l .  -t .ift as.
Korluna'.elv s a c h cooditiuns
are much in me pa-t 
Currently a b.g |a 1 n  i.t igi
exiioiU'd tr(V' au  r.ai.d.ca
la rge  fiimv. These secure, wuen-
ever iioSslble, long-leim lease-, uil 
piotenlial Cm i-'.m j-  '.ii . o ',1
lYllOuj;!! la le lu l  ta il ing  ttii.1 
thiiUung ; :..s , .1 . 1 .
*K*a to  Ifie f i ' i t ' t  - i i t i v e .  Vi, '
can pii»i, L f  n ..i , 1; ■ 1
a n u ju l  n o p  I'f t i t  t - t i i . £-
ilSllf IV.
TinsM SG  p k o it.v s
a < e r 1 V 1: . I
t. l g ran  t.»- , 1 a  a V o-
ni.ng ifei-.r-a a '.l 10 - .a:., i a ' 
yifai-.g fere :l  a r t  a '  ti.al t.ave b cn 
l a te l l .g r a w  i ..t f-. -, i ! . m- ■ ; .-t 
lu or 1 j ' t a; s a I g  ' it
af.-.l '» v.t-f '.fit - i. * v.a.. V, • c. ;
i.l tl.e staEt
the Okanagan 
Iree.s are shipiK-d to the U.S.j 
southwe.st or deep south, the av-; 
I rage freigtil ehaige on tins tyiie, 
!■( e.ii 1, .iliou! Utl'lMX) m.iking a!
li lul of sSi) "VO .. .1 'bc.ible slice
of ba-in t" L" anv .tandaui 
Tliough llu’ land ownci gets 
alii",.t tue least levcivae wt tice, 
,t I'lu-t iH- coii'ideied tnev cost
nothing to grow 
(n  unpHxluctiv e
GOOD TIMlNt.




..if -,a-i a C... 
!i.i t f jg! *. ..it.n 
s .1 Pi t> ..C - m «r:
'V itil a f,'w t \ll ,i " i t Ks.
a  IX c
Ben's Doorbell Bags 
2 Young Offenders
th
An electric buzzer rigged up times m the last month. | RCMP sixikcsnum suid one of
 ̂ Qciiny’.x Service Station, o i r . » v v n i ’vr i . n admitted to breaking
vc,„o„ m .  i.,i ,0 .ho a „ c .  T ' ' ™ d  “  i i ,„ ^  k.;: “ s
Saturday night of two Kelowna  ̂from the door to his bedroom
youths who broke into the ser- started bu/./-ing about 9:30 p.m. u  vi.u . .
vice station. Saturdav. He quietlv phoiunl the M ^isUate Donald White t
Benny Ueda. owner of the .ser- îxvliee. "
vice station told Tlic Daily Cour- Tlic RCMP apprehended the
youths on arrival at the service'icr this morning the culprits 
j broke into Ids place about six station.
D aily Courier
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Importance Of Forestry 
To City Week's Theme
Both boys will apin-ar before
today
ged with breaking awl enter­
ing.
Kelowna has been the target 
for a series of break-ins over the 
last two months. More than 12 
have been rciKirted.
The most serious theft was 
from Benny’s Service when $85 
was stolen during the .second 
break-in.
Some of the businesses in the 
city suffered more from damage 
than from theft.
TTiis is the seeoiul group of 
youths to bo apprehended in con­
nection with break-ins in the 
past month.
Recently three appeared in 
police court charged with break­
ing and entering Finn’s Meat 
Market on the Vernon Rd. The 
case was remanded until Jan. 7.
However, iioliee say they be­
lieve there is a possibility that 
more arc at large.
, . , Burglaries in the city have
the forestry Indus- he people of Kelowna what the ,a„ged «s far east as East Kel- 
forcstry industry means to them, owna Elementary School when 
JUNIOR W'ARDENS ** reported recently that
READY FOR WORST WITH BEST
p t
The Kelowna and D is tric t
4 - B E E F  C L U B
wishes to  th.ink the Kcivs.vna Board I'f Iradc fot their 
generosity in providing us with .i b.inqucl at the Royal 
.Anne Hotel. AKo the following merchants for donalnig 
prizes.
B -.\ Oil —  Larry Neid 
Cirovsers Supply
Home Oil Distributors —  Arthur Burteh 
Industrial Supply 
Kclovsna Growers L.xehangc 
Kelowna Tractor and Sprayers 
Long Super Drugs Ltd.
Geo. .A. Mciklc Ltd.
Preston Lquipnient Sales 
Reliable M otors 
Standard Oil —  Bruce Paige 
W. k . Trench Ltd.




V. Siifiwu admiring equip- 
t aie. i-.'ft. Fire Chief Ben 
ik- .ail ;."i-taiit chief 
IS.'irv . Tiie new truck 
deiiU'ied Wiriiu'sdav. The
brigade Is currently holding 
practises under a representa­
tive of the manufacturer of the 
truck. The number to call in 
case of fire is 4444.
What doc.s
try mean to Kelowna?
Die answer to thi.s question has
,pioduccd considciablc niio-iri canned soup and milk were stolenin other centres m the interior gioup mat win be aliead . ,
and when the value of the Indus- *he game here is the Junior cantcin.
try is illustrated here it could forest Warden.s Club. This is a 
ci(' the same. gmup of boys .12 to 16 y*cars of
i This will be one of the primary I’ccciving training
objectives of F'orost Conservation "’ood lore, conservation and 
jWeek. tentatively sehcdulcd for PTcvcntioii. 
next May. Each summer they attend a
! When the week is over, Kelow-^^i|^ camp.
Ilians should know tlieir signifi- Currently the clqb i.s at work 
cance in wood products well. ^ fund-raising project, selling
! The Canadian Forestry Associ-! Vule logs. The log.s—actually 
ai.on has planned an all-out cdu-'^^*^* .̂ newspaper soaked in 
j cation campaign for the city and chemicals—burn with a multi- 
Idistrict. colored flame adding an extra
! This will include film show’- cheer to the Christmas
ings. a school program with a
possible essay contest, store win- red-shirted boys are rc-
dow disiilays and illustrative poded "doing very well.’’ 
posters.
Low Food Prices 
Plus Quality
SUPERVALU
Santa Already Here 
For Kiddies' Parties
CHARGE DISMISSED
During the week the associa­
tion will have a full-time staff 
of two or three in the city.
'fheir object will be to put to
theic iiif :liU four i f them won a hook rug and 
a
Altiiough
!i,oic days until Chri.slmas, old cashmere .sweater in 
St. N’lehoius ha.s already been held during the parly.
vi.Mtmg children in Kelowna. ; .....
In fact, he’s been a very busy. TR.AWLER CREW SAV’ED 
nuiii ! ANSTRUTHER. Scotland iCP)
Saturday he visited 350 chil-'^n Anstruthcr lifeboat Sunday 
(ii eii a I the Canadian Legion dm - 
ing the annual Christmas party
AGAINST 5 YOUTHS Kelowna Resident
For 30 Years 
Dies Here Thurs.
In city police court Magis­
trate Donald White dismissed 
a charge against five Kel- 
raffle owna youths of causing a dis­
turbance Oct. 10 near Abbott 
St. and Park Avc.
The youths, Gerhard Nar- 
gang. Robert Mitchell Jablon- 
ski. Ewalt Sapinsky, William 
icscucd the crew of 13 Ackerman and Wesley Almond
did not appear in court but
Variety Aplenty 
At Winfield School 
Christmas Concert
from a 211-ton British trawler illt.1 lllv ttliiiVKII V-llllOVi>lCA,T b T U*l A 1 w« « l  V-AAVA A1V/1< C* kj L/V, tl 1 lli \.V/UA b A./ U b
held for the cliildrcii by Legion ^  were represented by lawyers, land in the mouth of the Firth of.
mcmbei.-. Forth. The trawler, the Thomas i
They all rccicvcd presents from l Devlin, was badly holed andl 
Santa. taking in water. 1
There were also two dart .............
tjoards and a giant Christmas 
slocking raffled to the children.
A spokesman - for the Legion 
said it was a ‘‘very noisy but a 
wonderfully successful party.”
It was reported that Santa 
Clause also visited the Kelowna 
General Hospital and gave 10
children a present each. .........
He also visited 42 children who jiutiand 
were having a party in
H. S. Harrison Smith and A. W. 
Bilsland.
Rutland Resident Harry May 
Dies In Hospital At 39 Years
Funeral services were to be; He i.s survived by: his w i
, , iicld today for Harry May, a,Verna: three children, Gcraldiiiv, n ..u t ,r , i n r ,
clrc   n ti  resident since 1946 who Lvle and Dale, all at home; three' Jones, . P e i  foi manec of a
the Kel- died in ho.spital Friday. He was brothers. Albert of Oliver. David Snowman, by (
qionsored ..0 nfK. minnn.  T.tnvH nf TCH<nn ^^o^crt Johnstoii, William Rich-: The audience loim
WINFIELD—The school Christ- 
; mas concert here held its lai-ge 
audience with everything from 
carols to a Jingle Bells square 
dance.
Funeral services were heldl The square was performed by 
Saturday at the First United-Grades 4 and .5 to the tunc of 
Church here for Mrs. Lizzie Nib-;caller Morris Markins, 
lett Dauncey who died in ho.s-; Also enlivening the evening at 
pital Wednesday. She was 89. the Memorial Hall were:
Mrs. Dauncy had been a Kel-i A skit enacting the song Away 
owna resident for 30 years. She,in a Manger by the two primary 
I came here from her native Eng-'rooms;
land in 1929 to take up residence i Three nativity scenes acted as 
;with her only daughter, Mrs.,Grades 3 to 5 sang Jesus is Born. 
[Percy Stocklcy. The narrator was Lyle Swanson
Mrs. Dauncey was well known Margaret Tepper singing O 
[for her work with the United Tanner Gaum, a Gcrinan Christ- 
jChurch in Kelowna. !mas song:
I She was predeceased by her’ The Night Before Christmas 
husband in 1923. Two sons died set in a store window with 
[after the First World War. Grades 3 and 4 boys as soldiers, 
She is survived by her dnugh-;girls as dolls; 
ter, Mrs. Stocklcy and six grand- A tap dance by Glenda CIc
children. ; mont;e ine . t i r> f  . . ................. .  ̂ ’......  ' ............- ' - short play.
Grade 6; 
j ned the iiupils 
III many of tlic old favoril
. . Day's Funeral Service will for- Christmas carols including O 
a big- part-diL-makingahe-paxty-^f'”!'’"",” — H^pjwgnts wpre .faialb^UBVlf-. w  ̂ the rcmain.s_ to Vancouver Come All Ye I’nithful, Hark llie
successful. rvVneoiwer for ^  for cremation. ; Herald Aiigcl.s Sing.
The children were all given a I' ' ' f / ' a  nTni- ----- 1 Santa Clans’ an iva
present by Santa Clause and two . Funeral services were to be, 'gift for eacli child
He was born and educated in iiekl in the Seventh Day Advcii-' NEVV YORK (A Pi-Last , n..,
..............  list Church in Rutland 2 p.^.i^biv .doctors won merio-nl v.e-l tuipmgl iK
owna Little Theatre spuo r u 39 Kamloops, Lloyd of Edso , u .w.^u,u
b-v he Jayccs. . Mr. May took up residence in Alta mond and Fred Carter
meant a
f
W hat do women want 
in the daily newspaper... but 
not on television?
BABY, 5IOTIIEK DIE
W  ( I- ast'lluii-.s , „
da ,. ct rs  a edical ie-1 “ ‘•'•Pii'  the school with pi epar-
In Rutland ho was employed as t'odav' wTth Rcw. c r  S.' Cooper when they delivered a "><’---- 1— ■’ ' mature baby from an unconscious I women s in.siiiuie. r ,1111101 s In




O NC O F A A N S W E R :  A D V E R T I S I N G .  I n  a  s u rv e y  b y  N o r th w e s t ­
e r n  U n iv e r s i t y  a m o n g  h o u s e w iv e s , 9 2  p e r  c e n t  s a id  th e y  
w a n te d  n e w s p a p e rs  w ith  advertis ing!. B y  c o m p a ris o n , 6 1  
p e r  c e n t  s a id  th e y  w o u ld  p re fe r  te le v is io n  w ith o u t  a d v e r ­
t is in g . T h is  re c e p tiv e  a t t i t u d e  to w a r d  th o  d a i ly  n e w s p a p e r  
i.s o n e  o f  t h e  g rc a te .it  o s ie ts  t h a t  o n  ad v c rti.s o r c o u ld  ev er  
w a n t .  A n d  i t  is o n e  o f  th o  b ig  re a s o m  w h y  a d v e rtis e rs  
p la c e  m o re  m o n e y  in  th o  d a i ly  n e w s p a p e r  th a n  in  ra d io , 
a  c  R I  e  Q te le v is io n , m a g a z in e s  a n d  o u td o o r  com b ined !
For laM aclion rcMilis, smart retailers use the advertising columns of
The D a ily  Courier
a mcclianie by the B.A. Oil Uo. 
but was forced to leave bis pos' 
tion in August because of illness
Funeral Services 
Scheduled Today 
For Marie Wilson |
Funeral services were to be 
lield at Day's Cliapel of Re­
membrance today at 11 a.m. for 
Marie Wilson, 74. .'i84 Lawrence 
Ave., who died Friday.
Mrs, Wilson was born in Birin-' 
inghani, Eng., a.s a young woman 
moved to Montreal where shoi 
was married. Slie and her luis- 
band moved to Toronto in 1910,1 
Tliey came to Kelowna when M r,' 
Wil.son retired in 1944,
Mr, Wilson predeceased lier in 
l!)4(i, A son died the same year, 
Mrs. Wilson was a member of 
the Anglican Cluireh, |
Surviving her are: two sons, i 
Ernest and Walter of Toronto; 
two daughters, Mrs. Mary Sundlir 
and Edna, both of Kelowna,! 
There are four graiidehildren! 
and OIK' great-grandeliild.
Burial will be in the family 
plot ill Kelowna (’einetery.
YOUTH AUKIwSTED
VANCOUVER (CPI -A n  uni­
dentified 17-.V('ar-old yoiitli wins 
lM'(ng lield in the juvenile d(',ten- 
lion home Sunday night after pol- 
lee were told a 12-year-old lioy 
was Ihreateiied at knifepoint. 'I’he 
yoiilli apparently was direetiiig a 
group of young lioys to dig holes 
lo linry two lioxes of kniveixwlieii 
the 1’2-year-old Iwiy eame looking 
lor ills lirotlier.
\ b u y  a n d  u a a
C H R I S T M A S
Burial will be in Kelowna hemorrhage. The pre- tbc Legion. Independent Order
mature baby was born while tho of Foresters and the leriinlion 
I Pallbearers: Mac *'‘'*'-''.''thc,, j,, lung, 'Fhc commission.
Percy Wolfe, Joe Biircsh, Jcn'yjtot was kept alive in an Incu- 
iLaydan, Waller Stanighan andjbator, but Saturday .she died.
Gordon Morthy. j Sunday, Mr.'-'. Mary Matcrasso,
I Day's Funeral Service is ini27, died without ever knowing 




CURLING I Morn oMh® wlnler oxcilomoni Brllhh Columbian! lilt boil I
S O  m o r e  l i k e  i t !
TIIATS WHY n  .S CANADA'S IlKhT SKIJJNG HKKR!
* M o rc  f la v o u r ,  
m o r e  l i fe ,  
m o r e  m t i s f a c t i o n !











KAREN SHE* VM FRENCH
—  PLUS —
A *
Show Times 7:00 mid 8:25
* I iiiiii Miiiii moil
GIVE ’niEATRE TICKETS
Sure-To-P lea io  Gifts \
LAD1LJ>; IIIL  WAY 1 0  A MAN Y HLAH J 
R K i in  THKOUGH OUR I RON ! DOOR.
IS
Want to score with a man at GliriMmas'.’ Choose his gift 
from our galaxy of hamlsoinc men's toiletries all heautifiilly 
gift wrappcil.
O l d  S p ic e
by SIIU l.'lO N
for M E N
Drop In . . . and elmose an Old Spice GII'T SET . . . for tho 
MAN on your Gift List. 'The Old S|)lee gift sets Include .such 
old favorites a;;:--
AFTEII SHAVE LOTION -- AFTER 'TALC 
SHAVING CREAM (or with a iniigr 
PRE-EI,ECT11IC SHAVE LOTION - SPRAY OR S'flCK
DEODORANT - SHOWER SOAP ..  HODY 'I'MX
COLOGNE -  HAIR DRESSING
t ig h t  t u b « r o u l o * l s
Ihit adveitlsement is not published or displayed by the liquor Control Boird 
Of by the Government of British Columbia.
GIFTS SETS
9 5 c t o $ 9 0 0
Open 'III 9:00 p.m. loniglil.
Dyck’s DRUGS
ISfxl lu .SupcrA'nlu r im u a  1 * 0 2 - 3 3 3 3
The D aily C ourier
Publlihcd bj I hr Kelowna C'ouriei lim ited. 497- Uojle Ave., Kelowna, B.C
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Kelowna D esperate ly N eeds 
N ew  Post O ffice  Building
For loiiic \cars now it has been recogniz­
ed iltat the Kelowna post office was entirely 
inadequate to serve its purpose. The com­
munity long since outgrew the physical ac­
commodations of the building.
The present building was opened in 1938. 
It was designed to serve the 4.500 people 
in the city and the comparatively sparse 
population in the rural area at that time. 
Today's conditions are a far cry indeed from 
those /that existed when the building was 
designed.
It is high time that a new p'. 't office 
should be constructed here. If anyone doubts 
that statement, just let him go down and try 
to use the building today. Any private busi­
ness which tried to inflict on its customers 
the conditions which exist in the Kelowna 
post office would find its patronage not drift 
but rush down the street to its competitor.
The only comparable situation we can 
think of is that other monopolistic, public- 
bc-damned institution, the B.C. Liquor 
Board, which left its employees and. more 
important, its customers (revenue producers) 
put up with intolerable conditions. However, 
eventually the LCB did get around to build­
ing a new store here. The federal post office 
department has not yet seen the light.
A short time ago. in an attempt to give 
the employees a little more desperately-need­
ed work space, half the public lobby was 
stolen. This would have been a reasonable 
temporary solution had there been lobby to 
spare but even at that time the lobby was not 
adequate to accomnuxlate the public. Now 
the restricted space promotes chaos and irri­
tation.
The local postal staff have our sympathies. 
They do their best. Their best, that is, under 
the conditions they are forced to work in. 
If the mail service hasn't been all that it 
might have been during the past few days, 
don't blame the local staff. Put the blame 
right where it belongs— on the post office 
luthoritics in Ottawa who expect a 1938 
building, which was already too small when 
i! was opened, to serve a greatly expanded 
1959 population.
The Kelowna Board of Trade some months 
r.go made a gentlemanly approach to this 
subject; typically Kelownian. kid-gloved. It's 
time both the board and the city council 
took off the gloves and used the bare fists.
Its A  D ifferent W o rld
O H A W A  REPORT
T h e  W o r ld  
Is C h a n g in g
THE OTTAWA ARCHAEOLOGISTS
It is only natural for comparisons to be 
made between the young people of an older 
generation and the young people of today. 
But there was something refreshingly differ­
ent in the remarks made on Friday by Hon. 
Brooke Claxton, in his address at the Speech 
Night of Lower Canada College. For Mr. 
Claxton pointed out that the younger gener­
ation today has to accomplish its work 
through a maze of distractions that the older 
generation never knew, or could scarcely 
have dreamed of.
Whatever may be thought of so many mod­
ern innovations, they are certainly distrac­
tions. Speaking of the schoolboy of 50 years 
ago, Mr. Claxton remarked that it was very 
unlikely that his parents had a car; in that 
day the automobiles were only for “the odd 
sporting character or the very rich." While 
there was wireless in 1901, there was no radio 
until the 1920's and, of course, no TV until 
much later, though there were a few movies 
of the horse opera type.
Under such comparatively simple and u n-; 
complicated conditions, it was a great deal 
easier for teachers to teach and for students 
to learn. But, as Mr. Claxton said, the 
teachers today must compete for the boy's 
time and attention in a vastly more varied 
and intrusive world.
It is a good point to remember. It is easy 
to say that the people in other years were 
more relaxed, but they had less to be tense 
about. Perhaps instead of being too quickly 
critical in making comparisons, it would be
CarriesGreat Britain 
Successful Starling
By PATKICK NICHOLSON i Britain one and onc-half Umes.
ij  . j  ! j  .1 Our exports of raw materials 1 T^e world today is dr^atl-|j^ jj^  seml-proccssed or manu- 
callj’ in motion, as never before, goods represent the Jobs
m history. We are passing, 23 i>er cent of our work
through a Cold Btvolution m force. To maintain our prosper- 
the social, political, economic, ^  present level. |ll is es-
scientific and technical fields,: " continue to m.ike
aHecUng variously every conti-] other naUons.
The Asian and African nationsseek political independence and ed by various of the ^  
industrial cqualitj'. That back-|*  ̂® ° ^
ward giant Rus.sia has in 40 shaking up this 
years graduated from peasantry j Three new factors. 
to a spectacular pro-eminence' is under nr oven
in scientific fields. A social up- flight seriously dimlni.h, or even 
heaval has swept away the last destroy, our export trade, 
traces of feudalism in Europe.! The most serious threat is the 
New materials and new sources' discrhilnation which will arise 
of energy have made manufac-} indirectly from the trend to- 
turing simpler and cheaper. The i wards larger free trade areas in 
replacement of the human hand | several parts of the world, form- 
in factory and kitchen has jed by the voluntary association 
brought the pleasures of leisure: of several nations, 
to the lowest economic bracket. 1 RUSSIA’S NEW 
U.S.A. has emerged ^^om isola-! WEAPON
also' Equally dangerous could b« 
sponsibilities, a ‘ ! competition in the market places
nn t n  , of the woild by Russia. whose
of a creditor nation. j economy as a northern country
IT IS YOUR BUSINESS | largely parallels our own.
The man with the lunch pail, \ The conclusion of a recent rc- 
driving his hypothecated car, port by the Canadian-American 
down Main Street, Canada, may Committee, on ’’The Growth of 
not regard any of these develop-1 Soviet Economic Power and its 
ments as important to his daily consequences for Canada," is 
life. But he would be wrong; i this: “ If Rus.sia were to deploy 
they encompass sensational new her wheat and grains, lumber, 
trend.";, which could cither throw;pulp and base metals in a seri- 
more than one million Canadians ous attempt to become a leading 
out of work, or reduce our cost of, world trader, Canada would be 
living by up to 25 pe cent while:the first to suffer, and probably 
creating more well-paid Jobs in would suffer more than any other 
Canada. ’country.”
Wc arc the greatest foreign) The third danger is the only 
traders in the world. In 1957 we, one which we alone have full 
ranked statistically ns the na- power to curb. This is that wage
tion with the fourth largest total 
foreign trade. But in proportion 
to our population, we easily out­
stripped the exports of the three 
larger trading nations, excelling
demands by Canadian workers 
may, unless compensated by in­
creased output, touch off another 
round of inflation. Our Finance 
Minister, Hon. Donald Fleming,
the year. At this season, too 
misses all the friends on 
other side of the Atlantic, 
friends whose visits at Christ- 
mastide made it an occasion to 
LONDON — The Ministry of which we looked forward.
Works has been able to announce; Yes. there has been ample 
ia successful result to its battle  ̂evidence that wc are not forgot
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
one Paul's Cathedral dominates 
the 
the
theBy M. MCINTYRE HOOD , . .. . .
....................... ' whole scene. During these pre
Christmas days, the cross .sur­
mounting the dome takes on a 
deeper significance, because it is 
a reminder that this great edi­
fice built by Sir Christopher
________  __________ _ T,̂  .̂ .v. V., Wren is a temple dedicated to;
better, as Mr. Claxton suggests, to bear in m Vi^the'buildings around'Tra-:^en“ back “IT Canada “w e“ ’have The worship of the Babe of BethJ 
mind the increase of distractions. falgar Square, Whitehall, theii)een most grateful for the flood r I
When this is borne in mind, the success p  t r a n d and Northumberland.of Christmas greetings and par-: Christian lands Friday. j
the per capita foreign sales of 1 recently declared; "Canada en- 
thc United States three times, of , joys no Immunity from the dan-
West German.v twice, and
cf teachers and students is all the harder 
it day, because it involves a triumph over the 
clamorous confusion of the modern world. 
As Mr. Claxton very wisely reminds us, in­
stead of being unduly critical of them, we 
should rather, be amazed at their success.
—Montreal Gazette
The Jokes Com e Rare 
W hen People Talk O f
N ow
PGE
P l a c e  of the 
hordes of star­
lings w h i c h  
have been mak­
ing their habi­
tat in that sec­
tion of central 
London. E v e r  
since I came 
over to Eng­
land, I have 
noted the night­
ly cacophony of 
sound 
of what
starlings perched on the facades
Wildcat Strikes 
To Be Probed 
By Council
By M. McIntyre Hood
of gers of inflation. Indeed, wa 
have a special interest in avoid­
ing those perils. If wc do not 
maintain the stability of our cur­
rency while all the other princ^ 
I pal countries are doing so witT? 
j theirs, we will most certainly ba 
; priced out of world markets, 
with results that will be a catas­
trophe for Canada."
Those imminent threats indi­
cate our urgent need for assured 
tariff-free access to a market 
larger than that provided by 17 
million Canadians.
The most significant problem 
Tlie general council facing our government today, a
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent
For The Kelowna Dally Courier
London
I cels of gifts and good things; SYMBOL
I brought to us by IkT Majestv-’s; gt. Paul's is. to me a symbol 
[mails from those in Canada who eternal truths which came
remember us Their generosity, f̂ ŝt Christ-
has been wonderful. Their nics- morning. How often I have 
sages of gor^vvill and Christmas round the streets in
cheer have been inspiring. Sornc;,jjg vicinitv of St
have come from people whom Cathedral, and seen block
we have never met, m towns like thp i ......
^arnin W^pll'ind 'inH C'hatham 1 l* , .  ̂official and wihlcat strikes in̂  <;iblp stens to this end would b#barnia. \vc lana ana cnainam ,. ^ bombs and fire d u r - i ^ H i i r t r v  HonH nf the romJ *  ̂  ̂ . rbut who tell us that they derive unrId wir <tni i men ..ti>. acl of the com niost beneficial to the greatest»___ .C- secona woria war f-tiii| mjitf.,, sir Thomas Williamson.!-----
member of the general 
former president 
Sir 'Diomns has'
t ' ‘' f 'h e  Trades Union Congress has problem bearing on the future
nrk aftpr '9’ ^ special Committee which .prosperity of everv one of us, is 
l e s o l a f i o n i "" inquiry into un-|to decide which of several iios-
rr̂  iiftf UCmilLKII lU UH
some enjoyment from the r̂ âd-̂ ppryj'̂ '̂ y Aod yet in'tho c e n t r e ' o f  Canadians.
■°‘' ‘’°"'i '’i f r Z H T th .o a ts  column in their h o m e ; a , ,  V^at wreckage. St. Paul's 1'0™ !  'and a ‘'fcemanating from the thioats?newspapers. To all who at this ctand<; inviolate its beantv nn < lu ^
 seemed like millions of ,,ca.son have remembered us. we
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CPI — Briti.sh 
Columbians used to say 
was a laugh a mile in "their'
 jend our grateful thanks, and we [" X e d  t h f  forward with another sug-
of the high buildings in that a rea .: ^.armlv reciprocate their good le  ,f bv some it hart' 't "  w d ♦T''.I .AAM anH heard swarms! ...ichAc » as if D> some miracle it had ernment s h o u l d  institute an
f ct^linTs irvariou^^^ of . inquiry into industries which
CanJda imd the ‘ United States. SPIRIT OF CHRISTM.VS I f  ^ v e r  h.ave any strikes scM?ms toe.anau.1 ,.nu . . , k ,  j t- ■ j  Babe of Bethlehem, should be have common-sense thinking bc-
-- K K-u H re ,.m e  an intol ih f  I preservi>d OS a symbol that the hind it.it.on which had the true spirit of Christ-  ̂ jpp„
er.ablc nuisance to Londoners and mas to a greater degree than , Christmas
STARTED IN 1912 visitors. back home. Somehow, there i.s . mi .
• - - railwa> in Canada. Its 1,500-or-; Announcement that the battle ..something in the atmosphere,, miracle,"
appears to be unlimited potential profit would have been a loss ofibut nothing to equal the infesta-, Over
I$835,494. [ i become an intol- .senses
' The PGE is the third largest
■in ore resources.
The railway was begun in 1912. more employees cope with 38 starling was being something in the historic setting jĵ p
i.s indcstruc- tion in a speech at a luncheon 
of the Glass Manufacturers Fcd- 
are needed in erntion in laandon. This is one of
track to the 
resources.
provinee s
'I'hcrc arc as many questions
of St. lied like a fhime of li\ing fire
-------  into the hearts and minds of all
mankind.
railway, the Pacific Great East-^bv private interests and waViof;,;otVvtT.“ThThtTseiLpri^ announcement of the Christmas festivals in the
, taken over during the First W o r l d ' n a s s e n e e r  cars and 1  0 2 5 'in the House of Commons, which churches, which give them a , j pnodwillThe jokes come only rarely .War when the bu ders went ”  pas.sengtr tars ana pf ,„pani,,g ^ag t 01 pt.ice ana go^wiii
ns the Pacific Great Ea-;t- k t  . .freight cars, indicate.s the hiKb level at whan wiaiui meaning, among men. As President Ei.scn-
r r n ’ rales 111) ‘increasing traffic ^  ' Tlic greatest volume of Its the .starling nuisance has R;'mc>d Every morning, when I get off hower said, that is the great im-
revenue from a 730-mHe .snake of Eor .vears it barely moved, freight comes from forest pro- attention. The Minister of Works, the bus opposite my office on perative of our time. What a
northern while tlu' province's residents in- ilucts—751,000 tons in 1957, the la>rd John Hope, in ici>l\ to .1 Meet .itnct. 1 lift m.v eyes u|) wonderful world this could t>e-
si iitcd such names as "Please Go hist year for which break-downs imanlicr’s question, said that ex- I.udgate Hill, to the east, to come if that message were c.ar
The I’GE his com(ileteil more Ka'.y,” "Patience, Outs and Kn- are .available. .Manufactured .and iieriments with a bird rci>ellcnl vvlicie the shining dome
than a year of ot'cratum as a durance,” and "Prince George mi.sci'll.ancous products accounted coniixuind on the buildings —........... ..... . „
•'land bridge connecting tho pro- Eventually" f.»r a road that tx'-.for 3;il,938 tons, with mine, agn- around Trafalgar Square to keep n  A n  A Z''n A fi! MZ" A M \Z
ducts of the cminti v with the Ran in the wildeiness at Sqiia- cultural and animal pnxiiicts ad- them clear of uwstmg starling.s r  A K A vjK A FH IL A L L Y
markets of the south." In the niish. 40 miles north of hero, and ding smaller amounts. had been so incouiaging that he
words of Its 42 vcar-old general ended .300 miles latee in even. The agricultuial field shows nroiiosed to conlinue with Us use. C p C AI / I MP  On this Christmas Eve, from ‘odustry. including the glass in
nvinnecr Joe Broadbent. greater bush at Quo.-ncl. (iromise of expansion. The PGE _______ vJl LrMMIx J _______  „ther side of the Atlantic, I,dustry vve do not have thi.s sort
[,, )t,p pa-t-wnr vcais the rail- Handles aiiiuoximately half U.S. HELP NOT NEEDED extend to all my readers and unoffieial action. We think It
wav finallG'ot* m> steam An «1- * kram crop from the! Sir Anthony Hurd suggestixl "Many married women who friends in the far flung newspa- '-'̂  a profitable investment to
mile stretch from Quesiui to *’«'ove River area, and hopes to that the minister might get iid- work outside the home do so be-[per.s in Canada with which 1 nioney in training and cd-
Prince George was comoleted in '9 “' (''"ount. Passenger vice from Ihe United States, cause they want money.” saysipnopy to be associated, my '’•'oadening the knowl-
19.32 A link between Sqinmuh 'caf'lc •'lerounts for a eomparat- where the same problem wa.s be- n re.se,archer. This .sounds plaus-' warmest greetings and wi.shcs Ih.stead of spend-
FREIGIIT VOLl'ME UP .and North Vancouver four years ‘vcly .small proportion of revenue, qng dealt with. Lord Hope said ibu-: still, working for money is that their Christmas may not '"Kj,' on strikes.
But there .ire few to dispute the inter ended the era of shipping 
growing volume of freight carried i,y. p;,[■(,,, .m,i steam--hip around 
on its mod rei-eiil extensions— tp,. coastal mountains to Vaneou- 
tho 3'24 miles of track from ver
world of today to bring into the .strike-free industries of the
United Kingdom. He said:
"We are having trouble in Brit- 
ist industry. In a demecratic soc­
iety we must accept some of it. 
But there has been rather a spate 
of It recently, and the TUC has 
commissioned an inquiry into why 
a series of disputes arose.
"I think it would be u gowl Idea 
if the government set up a com­
mission of inquiry as to why in 
a substantial part of Briti.sh inGREETINGS





Piince George in the Carlb>o to  ̂ Constnu lion on the final link lu With turn this Is Impossible; 
l-'orl St. .lohn and Dawson l m  k Peace Itiver was started in but with Gim! all things are pos-
obeisance to Him in whose honor 
the day is celebrated.
In the Peace River country of J9.5,'),
If our aims are In harmoii.v
..... . with the will of God, He will beiCglslatiirc last _ ,
PGE had a 19.58 paKner in attaining thorn.
northeastern British Columbia.
losa tv,,. PfiP Despite opiKisilion charges ot 
Opened lale m l. . - . Jlfinancial hankv-pankv. Mr. Bcn-cxtension to the Peace savv f 44̂  
carloads of cnmiiUKlitic  ̂ loadtd , ,, , ,,
between January and SeptembvM-
mg ineume of $9.(152,818, The 19.37 Premier Bennett, as president yjr,
of the railway, speaks of the
P(;E us the emvvii jewel of B.C. OBJECTION lt.\ISF,D 
‘"nie Pacific Great Eastern Independent a u d 11 o r s reg 
Railway
190()s as , , .
dented expansion." Mr. Bennett ojuiosiUoii claimed that under llie Wednesdav
 le : 
he would look Into that, but mid-'a highly uniioputar way to sc-[only 
ed. "This is being so .succe. sfuP cure it. 
that 1 doubt whether anyluKly
can think of anything better. ; CivUiziUifm is becoming in-
crcnsinglv complicated, with om
A rn.IE D  LIKE PAINT serious consequenci'. that |ieo-j
The repellent has bei-n (level- ari' Paving more and morel TU P D A ll Y rO llR IF R  
oped by a mamifacturiog firm trouble with one another. ' * •  w w im w in
from a secret formula. It is ap-; | Publisher and Editor,
plied as thin film on vvcKid, stone Human beings are those highly j p MacLean
and other surfaces on which birds, inlelllgent and eivili/ed cea-lr) , ‘ „v.'„rv nffernoon ex- roost lures who are immenselv more Pnbli.shcd every aftcrnMn ex
I . . O'lnimrnns f,i iiiMir nwn .cries c’‘’pt Sundays and holidays at 492
CONDITION CRITICAL ’ Experiments were begun . Avc., Kelowna, B.C. by
INDIANAPOU.S (API -  A SI- Trafalgar Square about two ' ‘ . iPcir 'nu' Kelowna Courier Limited, 
imese twin girl was reported In years ago. Since then a single animals an  to ttuii Aiilhorizod ns Second Class
mnnnge-.... . ,be merrv and joyful, but; ..1 * J4 .1 V ; ,1̂  mcnls ana the government mustthat 111 It thcie IS lime to
slble,—Matthew 19:26,
industry bouyant, pros|)erou.s, and 
efficient, because we are meeting 
fierce competition. This does not 
dcjiend upon government. It dc 
pend.s on the co-operation of trade 
unions and managements every 
where to work together.
most [(Toeimis and vici­
ous wild animals are to their
critical eoiidiiioii in hospital lo- coating has been found effective Hind. Matter, Post Office Dopartinent,
(lay after seuaration from her for 12 to 1.3 month.s according to nooulc get an enormous Ottawa,
looks forward to tne Islercd an objection to the pre- dead sister. The hospital .said the the amount of .soot and dust In . , , , uomething Ihev Member of The Canadian Press,
a jicri(Kl (or imprec(‘- micr's accounllng s.vstcm and the,soparallon was performed early the atmosphere. I can't afford That's why so manv! Mcinber.s Audit Bureau ot Clr-
,, , . . . . .  ..................  ....................  ,1  . .  , dlat('ly after the; Commenting on the Commons' people are ’enjoying living more culation.
Mild til an intervl(«w. , tiaiispmt depailmeiit s system ol babies were born, Joined face to aimoiineement, Jack Mynii man- thim ever before, ' The Canadian Press 1» exclu-
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Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
Phone 
RUDY'S
K e lo w n a  P O  2 - 4 4 4 4
V




This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. ,
Vernon Subieribera 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-20M
"TIk' decision of prlvide In- railway accounting, followed pre- lace at the abdomen. One 
terests IWeiiiier-Gren IVC, De- vlously by the PGE, last year's died at birth,
velopmeiit Company i to go ahead | __________________________________ _________________
next year with construction of n 
700-mUe railroad, hnmehing from 
the PGE north of Prince George 
and running right to the Yukon 
Iwrder, Is reason enough (or this 
optimism,”
iiger of the iimmifactiiring firm, 
said "Our product is equally ef.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
BTRATEGIC LINK
"Hut ('veil ipore Impressive Is 
the news Unit tills eompany ha.s 
iippUed for permission to expand 
Its rail link thnuigh a corner of 
the Yukon to Alaska. Tims the 
PGl‘1 becomes tlû  one most 
strategic coinmunleatloiis link In*- 
tween the United States proper
10 YEAIIS AGO 
December, 1019
Lieut.-Col, Hairy Anglo, DSC, 
has been appointed on the Cana­
dian permaiKMit delegation to the 
United Nations, and huives soon 
for New York. He also will hi* mil­
itary advisor to General A.G.I,, 
Mi'Nailgliton ulurlng (lie negoUiit- 
ions for settlVment (if the Kash­
mir dispute.
than ever before,
. . . , Isively entitled to the use tor rc-
Added to the list of those from i |,ni)i|cntlon of all new.s despatches
Tectlve for cloariiig out pigemns wliom will be chosen the mean-j to It nr to the Associated
and sparrows. We do not, how- c s t  ir,"’> of the .vein Is the RHoe-; Reiiter.s In this iiapcr
lever, reeommond Its use on fruit nix, Arizona, man who ha.s a ; ,jiso the local nows publl.shcd
____ Ureo.s In ease It damages the [slot machine In hl.s homo with, All rights of rcpubllca-
n.inif „ , lliranches, Blrd.s are broken of which he secures the allowances „f special dispatches herein
lav bv ( " ^  '■oostlnK habits beemise of Ills step-children who can’t „re also reserved.
••'on. wIk'to he will spend the holt- I''''*' !'• j Suliscrlption rate -  carrier dc-lie will spuici xno noil renting “'m y. City and district 30c per
10 YEARS AGO !! '<* f‘̂ ''m''nen and olherwisS carrier boy collecting every
i«hiiHiiw« II (lallon and '’“'■‘..•u dishorn st flslu.imnn In a
niul Us 4uUi state, and the re.siilt-l p,
ant lmn'ease_In Us revenue pplcn- t'hrlsiinax
rii.sli, tint to offset this, mount-, 
tiiiioiis .stacks of mail wci.> arlv-' 
Ing lime from all parts of the 
world.
20 YEAll.S AGO 
IJecrmher, 19.19 
Four young Kelowna men were 
Included In the regiment wtu'ii tlie 
Seafoitli Highlanders iiiirnded in 
.Vancouver last ’''ilday, 'Iliev
December, 1919
The inlnlimim Wage Ilonid, •*
wlilcli sal liere lecmitly to Invert- surface
1lgiit(> cimilitlons of female ein- 
plo.M'c.s 111 the fruit and vegetable 
Industry has recommended the
following wage scale; experienced ''‘•'o'*' ckperl
gallon and covers 
art an
equivalent (iiiantUy of paint, 
While the Ministry of Works had 
received sup|)lie.s for this larg.'
tliou-
iK'iil, the iniiteiial
sand. Tills seem to refute tlie old 
saying lliat o man wlio will lie 
will elieal,
Most jieople these diiyrt eon
2 weeks. Suburban nrens, where 
currier nr delivery, servlco Is 
maintained, rates ai ahove, 
lly mail, ill B.C., $11.00 per 
year I $3..30 for (I months: ,$2,00 
(nr 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
U.S.A,, S15.00 per ,veur; $7,.30 for
sid.'i' the adage "Early' to bed'*'' months; $3,75 for 3 months;
1 8 8 3
llalUles Ik obvious. ^
Mr, Heluu'tl sold the P(«E Is 
well equli)|>ed to meet liiture re- 
KIMUisIbllUies,
"The I'oadhiHl bus been com- 
pletelv rehiilU: tlie line has
been iUeselized; fast, comfortable 
Budd car.s have lieen provided for 
passenger services; and the first 
eomolete microwave commnnlea- 
llonVv.itcm of any railroad Ui the,
femah' 18 ,v(>ars of over $14 a "ffe>'‘’(> '<» 'He .soirietivliig for single copy salcH price. .3 cents
week for a 48 hour week; Inexper- 1>»H1H' ' H’lnesue iiurposes, the birds',
ieneod female so miiplovi'd $10 a The I'limnswered question, how-'
w.'ck for the first niontli, $11 a l.s\"Wliero do the starlings Here's a hazard that only a 
week for tlie second nioiitli. and ,K<» "Hen tlie repellent causes f,.w' pm soiis iliirludlng you. of 
$12 a week for the thlrit month, them,to forsake tlie pveolhets of coursei need to worry about; A
iTrafalgar Square',’" 1 am waitingiHcieiitlst says It Is possible for a 
.30 YEARS AGO ifor reixirts that they have simply 1 person to think himself to death,
.December, 1909 transferred their noisome activi-l I ,
Tlie Girls' Hospital Aid Society!ties lo anotluir part of Ixmdon, | "Auctioneering Is iiiy line. If 
hel(l their annual Doll l 'a ra a r ,L „ „ .^ .^ ...„  ^ il am out of town, make a date
la.st' Tliiirsday, the la i proc(H!dsj4^***4ISTMA8 OVERHEAS 
of which were $1.30. 'Hie bazaar' .tRoln the Christmas sea-
' with rny wl(e,"-T'’rom n classi­
fied ad. What's she like?
world has been Installed for miix-M,,,f„. Doiialil A, Lucas, I’le.l
imum,Mifelyan(luUUiatlonofthe,,)„„^,„, „  p .................. iV ' c . ,  - u.ni l,i.« i,.iû  ̂ ..n,l
. VAlem " I Wlieeler and Pie Sieve Ikucbuk Was opened hv Mr. 1 . W. Slll'liag, 5011 llliK lollul aiOlllKl, IllUl found
" M ’llroadUmt. who Ipindles ‘ ' i  p,.,.,.1.1, ni ..Mlie Hospital Society, m e  still an exile from Canada, i "Does hay fever ever prove
rt iv-io-dav «.i>eratioli of tile rail- .10 YEARS AGO who ilcM'iibcd m a short speech eclebiating tlie festive .season falul'.’" the conductor of a riiedl
, 'i’v see's wide eCope foi , fiiUire Drmnbrr, 1929 the picvloii.s work of the Society, 3.0(Ki miles sway from the (ihll- enl ('olunui Is aski'd, i.robably tiy
iraffte: rApiU'l r̂om gas, oil. M i ' M.iii Gllro,\. of the Gaff of Tcpoi ting that laG .' ear it had dren and grtmdchlldren who irsed somcboils turn between hope and





i((i ic( ZALACC ro* Moxmsi'i risiT wmiis ca*niv«l
i  D I S T I N G U I S H E D  
W H I S K Y
Ahother notable achievement In 18R3 was 
the creation of the dlitlngulihcd Conadloa 
Rye Whleky, Seagram’i "83". Oenerallona of 
Canadlnni since 1883 have enjoyed the dlatlnctlvo 
flavour and bouquet of thli fine whiikyt
Thii ad vertisem ent U  nbt published o r d is p la y e d  b y  the  
Liquor C ontro l B oard  o r b'y the G overnm ent ot British Columbian
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Effective D g C, 21 t O  24
Christmas W e e k  
Store Hours
Mon., the 21st . . . . 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Tues., the 22nd . . . .  9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Wed., the 23rd . . . .  9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Thurs., the 24th . . . .  9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Closed Christmas and Boxing Days
Dill Pickles ........... .. 69c
49cL Margarine C'oldbr(M)k,2 lb. block .................................... each
Mixed Nuts !ro,‘'pki.................... ,.ch69c
r  Cheddar Cheese “  ... 65c
r  i  n *  *x David's Familv Pack, A f t . .Sweet Biscuits 4: : ..c  99c
land)
Moirs,
Christmas C y A,“"T o fp H . 2 ,„r69c
2 ' .  lb . boxChocolates
Panda Bears Sr"hilc slock lasts ............. each
$1.89
$6 .49
Fruit Cocktail ................2  .„, 69c
Smoked Oysters ...................2 ,„ ,4 9 c
Fancy Green Peas cello .......................................... each 39c
Butter All Brands.......................................................................  lb. 57c
Pineapple  
Stuffed Olives  
Ritz Biscuits
Q.T.l'., rriiscd. Sliced or 
l idbits, 15 or. tin ...........
Rose,
12 0/. jar . ................................. each
Christie's,
16 or. package ..........................................  each
Nallev's,
10 '; or. carton ...................................... each
6  for 9 9 c
39c  
39c  






Solve Clift Problems . . . Available in $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 
denominations. .May be used on the purchase of any merchandise. 
Available and redeemable in all B.C. Safeway stores.
S /tr
(lOLDK.N  H O O K
/ / / / u i / n t / t d /
K N ( T < 'L ( ) l ‘ H l ) IA
h u u u f  .'A  f f l / (
12 Piece
(ienuinc I.eatherCowboy Outfit 
Fashion Doll """  ̂ ‘Wardrobes
All Volumes 
Now On Sale 
Vol. 1 . . .  49c  
Vol. 2 to 1 6 . 99c
$5 .99  
$9 .98
Snow Star, Vanilla
Flavor, V i-ga llon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . eachI c e  C r e a m  
T o m a t o  J u ic e  . 3 f ° > ^ 7 9 c  
M i n c e m e a t  l t l  9 9 c
 ̂  ̂ H ap py note  
fo r th e  H o lidays
C r a n b e r r i e s
64 oz. jar
Ocean Spray, Whole or 
Jelly, 15 oz. tin .. - . 2  for 4 5 c
L-J
r ic h  c r e a m  a n d  e g g s  
a n d  s p ic e  so  n i c e — 
ail m ix e d  a n d






Over 10, Under 16 lbs.
A i b 4 9 c
G G e s e
Fully Drawn.. .  B.C. Grown
Turkeys
Sweet Brand from Rennie’s Turkey Ranch, Kelowna, B.C.
Government Inspected for Wholesomeness . . . 
Grade "A" Quality Guaranteed
Yeung Terns
Over 16, Under 20 lbs.
Grd. A lb. 47C
Over 20 lbs.
Grd.
Oven-Ready, G rade A  lb.
R eady to  Eat
r Hams 53c
J i  Skinned and Defatted, 
w'holc or Piece ..........  Uu
Sausage M e a t
Pure Pork, 1 lb. package
Smoked Picnic
Shoulder,
W hole «r Half ....... ..\ lb.
Smoked Boneless
Hams. . .  Lean . No Waste , . .
89c ?* !!: 83cFully Cooked Ih. .....
Ducklings
ovcRciy. .....Grade "A" lb.
'it V Va V
\
Japanese Mandarin
O r a n g e s
Stock Up For The Holiday Season
Bundle of 
2 Boxes . »3.05
Brussels Sprouts ^  n " 4  R a*
California, M  I D S .  m J m  C Z




1 lb. package .................................
A  Sweet Potatoes R
X  I  W J  ^  Serve Baked ^  I D S .  ^  J  .  J  A  .
" i r  jT  ^  ...............  .... ...................................... .........  ^
Emperor Grapes
feak of the Crop - - - -
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
V--
High Fashion For Low Cash
French Girls Buy Glamor
By PEGGY MASSIN | formerly was worn for a short 
- ..n re  . d . , n • sequcDce and then relegated to
. I Reuters —Pansienncs studio wardrobe department,
, with champagne tastes and sho^ p,.(,jjably never to be used again, 
string budgets are making t l t e i r H g  arranged exclusive 
wardrobes from dresses previ-Untracts with the stars to use 
ously worn by famous French!her shop to ser%-e as an ouUet 
lUm stars. -for their clothes.
\oung women who have ap- p . reasonable bv Paris
proximately the same measure-1
ments as certain actresses now;®*®'̂ ‘*®‘̂ ^  „ J
can purchase, relatively cheaply, I
clothes which have belonged to ^
Brigitte Bardot. Martine Carol 
and other leading stage and
movie personalities Soml of the s Z '
dresses have been worn fcy the i f ! ? r  ‘itars in nrivat# lif<» while other Dor also has contracts for
Ensembles were  ̂ accessories,
of.IK for in lingerie and shot's. Here. Brigitte
.hft.
cially for apparances in the 
I theatre or films.
i Danielle Dor. great niece of. , . . . qa
.writer J u l e s  Verne. iecenUy,Kf" ^ol hose in her personal ward-
Bardot nnd Michelle Moreau lead 
the list of best seller. .̂ Mi.s,s Mor
founded a small shop specifically
to sell uiose luxurious and l i t t l e - a s  fast as she bu>s'new ones, last seasons footwearworn clothes.
It Is rare that a well-known^ Danielle Dor.
,star appears in the same outfit! ,
more than once or twice in pub-i^apid turnover. Miss s best
jsource of supply for neckties is 
.actor Jean Marais, who owns 
;S.<tVED F'ROM MOTIIB.\LLS about 300 ties and constantly is 
In the films, a costly emscmble repleni.shing his stock.
YOUTHFUL FUR FASHIONS EAST KELOWNA
F-AST KELOWNA — Residents 
were saddened at the news of 
the death of Mrs. L. G. Butler. 
The sympathy of alt Is extended 
to Mr. Butler and family’.
Mrs. Eric Rantala. with Mary 
and Johnnie, have left for Alberta 
where they will spend Christmas 
with their relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Middleton 
and son Harry, have left for Cal­
gary to spend the Christmas holi­
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Lovely Tablecloths To Use 
On Holiday-Time Occasions
By AUCE ALDEN
What nicer gift for a young 
careerist or a college girl than 
a good fur coat, one that Is 
youthful and charming? Filling 
these requirements beautifully 
is this “officer's coat ” fashion­
ed of softest but most durable 
I South African cape seal. The 
j coat boasts real epaulets, notch- 
' ed lapels and a belled back. De- 
i signed by Eloise Curtis for a 
■ group of furs piCKlucetl with 
: and v\e  U> tlie budget, ttus one 
I shuisl.t loi'.iU'.arul allentiuii dUd
! admuation answhere,
M d lk l t ia
By I I I  ANOK KOvS
C'hrK'iUias o 
I-lge . t \ell f
. :;! e I .e J
the
III ILTIIV FOOD
I K c -.''.iiitv I'ol'.rj lii c.r- SeafeKid, whether fre^h, fanned  
,.:h .1 c'-th can troren. is a nch source of cal- • 
ciunri, uoo, phosphorous and lo-
Sweateri can be 
enough to team with a glam 
orou.s evining .skill or sturdy 
enough to be ..kating and skiing
SWEATER MOST USEFUL ITEM
fragile
Dior Gown Flown 
From Paris For 
Shah's Bride
HITHER AND YON
tone to , « I
t.huse of ui who 5«.sed quite u-ef J  ^
ry-watrin-r- the le-t of _ It fan ftuside a nch Edward-, 
he st-ar * Arid isn't it mce that isn ‘etnng an mtimate dm- 
uc to our Wiinderfiil priKlurtions r*er be.f,:H' the ,K»ng iix>;n fire. 
n« thod> and sv-teni of uidri-j It can serve as backdrop for 
i.tiiui, there aie -o mutiv besu- high tea and. approximately dec- 
if,.I thing-i available at suchlorateel. it can take on added lus- 
),i:lge’.-kind prices! tr(* riled high with gifts.
i Ihe same cloth, without fringe, 
is hvailable in smaller sues, as 
lo r in-tuiiCe. lovely litieni with j,.; fiftv-iruh squuie si.'e.
.1 fe-tive Ics.k ate available to ni,.,.. .,f,. i^-stutiful Christmas
suit all styles of eiderlainmeiit {|j()se who tuefer the
cd. TTie following were elected and decor at p>rices to suit virt- (nidtin table settings,
jfor the coming 'e a r ;  president, ually every iKwketiKHik, Ttierc. available in opaque
. Mrs. G. Marks; vice-president.
dine.
rompanions, and nattering al- \ of a miuk hke fur tU-nd it vi
Picture above is a hand- comes lu sol..i eoT .u. i i-
'.-m- dinible-brea.sted cardigan e-XCelleal foi we.vr with shu'xs 
m three colors. Full fashioned *
IK M lV i: U.SENS
Readers are Invited to sub-
■ - r- ® m ajor  i n v e r t - B e a u t i f u l  enough to Ixt
;Mrs. G. Hill: secre ta ry .  .Mr.s. C. yy}j,.ri you consider tha t such with your loveliest dinner-
K,-* K .m .  nf Grainger; t rea su re r ,  Mr.s. F , imen can lx -u sed  year  after jtn.se m ats  need only
m.t items of interest, news of ;coe; card secretary. Mr.s. V.  ̂ for the family's most con-.^.^.n^^vi-ipinK to look iierfecti ....- -----------------------------------  ^
jHamilton: .sick visiting. Mrs, A. eentrated peruxl of entertaining.r^pnin.
IHughes-Gnmes and publicity. 1 ore linen cloths in ai If you are planning a kiddie;
’‘Continuous Research . . . 




Shops Capri — Phone PO 2-4806
‘i
Bone in. Skinless, Shankiets , Fully 
, Cooked — Also in Cook Before Ealing style.
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There Is no charge. 
Write the Social Flditor, The 
Dail.v Courier, or Phone PO 2-TEHRA.N. Ir.nn »AP> — Farah ____ ______ _____________
Diba, 21-year-old former art stu- .jjjj between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m 
dent who. b c c o in c .s the bride' ;
Queen of the Shah of Iran to-| VISITING . . . Kelowna, is Dr.! 
day. ha.s received the final itemiRcba E. Willil.s, to spend Christ- 
in her trous.scau—her Dior wed-j mas with her mother, Mrs. P. B. 
ding gown. Uvillits.
She tried it on as soon as it
Mrs. G. E. Hickhng.




'choice of sizes, with cherubic [party with loads of small g u e s ts ,;^  
angle.s offering the seasonal note, you'll love the gayer plastic m a ts .|^  
And there are gay, inexpensive!with a wide choice of Santas, 
cotton nnd butcher rayon cloths trees and other Christmas joys, 
on a white background. All come
with matching napkins.
The Westbank Volunteer Fire
PLASTIC PARTY PLATFii
You might team the mats
GOLD-FRINGED TABLECLOTH the reusable plastic party plates Hgf 
One of the most striking Christ- that also soarklc with holiday' 
mas Items seen so far is a greetings. They're washable, in­
round gold-fringed tablecloth j expensive and can be the ans-
made of a closely-W’ovcn rayon iwer to those parties for young
day. The other dresses, coats andi^^Y® 
accessories that she selected studying at UBC.
^BC STUDENT . . . David nenartnum rarc p^rn7in7\'b ig!and cotton blend. Large gold folk that have a way of grow- 
arrived recently to spend evening on New Year's Eve. snowBakes twinkle against
bright green or red background. i taming all the kids in the neigh-
here is
The event will take place at 
the Westbank Community Hall 
and is a New Year's Eve Frolic.
cr's palace, where Farah is liv- , . .. ... . .
ing temtiorarilv. They fill a b o u t ^ i s  paients,
60 pieces of luggage. ^ecn
The w edding gown is of pi in- qn HOLIDAY................ ..
cess satin in a light-blue Poorl-iQ^pt Hans T.scharki who is j Bert Hill's Orchestra will provide 
grey .shade which designer Yves his father E. D. Tscharki ‘he music, and there will be a
Matthew Saint Laurent selected) Christmas,
for the bride. It has a veil to, 
match and a cape-like bolero. TRAVELLING to Merritt
The setting for the wedding jhjs weekend, was Miss Marie 
will be the gathering hall of mir-iNorgaard to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
rors in the marble palace, where giater and family.
Inst week Shah Mohammed Reza
P a h 1 c V 1 cntert.nincd President ARRIVING . . . late last week, 
Eisenhower with a lavish, lunch-! was Miss Betty Lording, who 
con. ‘has been at UBC.
The 40-year-old Shah's engage­
ment to tile young Iranian beauty! SPENDING . . . Christmas in 
was iiroelnimed Nov. 23. I Vancouver, arc Mr. and Mrs. 










UBC STUDNT . . . home for 
vacation, is Bruce DeHart, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. DeHart.
HOME . . . from Vancouver, 
is John Hankey, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hankoy. He has been 
studying at St. George’s School.
cabaret-style turkey supper. Nov­
elties will be distributed. If you 
would like to know more about
this event phone SO 8-5350.






The annual meeting of the 
Jubilee Circle was held at the 
home of Mrs. V. Lewis, 
Archdeacon Cntclipole gave 
the menibei's a very interesting 
talk. I
The election of officers follow-!
RayiTier Ave. School 
Christmas Concert
A largo number of parents and 
friends enjoyed the Raymer 
Ave. school Christmas concert 
recently. Grades five and six ar­
ranged a varied program of 
Christmas plays and music.
The first part of the evening 
Included a play “Santa Anna 
and the Woodman” by Division I.
A poem “The Cookie Jar Elf” 
and a play “The Merriest Christ­
mas” was staged by Division 2. 
“Santa Visits Mars” and “Who 
Is Important at Christmas” were 
well done by Divisions 3 and 4.
“The Story of Christmas” in 
words nnd music, directed by 
Miss D. Jacobson, was the theme 
of the second half of the pro­
gram by Grade.s V and VI.
The monthly meeting of the
borhood.
As an antidote to the more in­
formal events, it’s nice to get 
out that good damask cloth and 
use it, perhaps for the big holiday 
feast. Dre.ss it up, though, with 




w ith  these sure -fire  ingredients 
from  your g ift-house on 
Rexall Corner
HOLIDAY DESIGNS
One such runner, of Irish linen, 
. ,  ̂ _ is printed with clusters of holly
Ladies Auxiha^ to tĥ e Can-' bows. It’s easy to tie
adian Legion, Branch 26, was jjjjj. yp g centerpiece, 
held on Monday night, 39 memb-j pq  ̂ formal events, there 
ers attended. such clever notions as a
An election was held, president 
elected by acclamation, Mrs. 
Gordon Allen; Mrs. Glen Mills, 
1st vice-president; Mrs. George 
Travis, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. 
Percy Maundrell, secretary; Mrs. 
Arthur Garden, trea.surer; Mrs. 
Charles Dowle, sgt. at arms; Mrs. 
Sig. Anderson, standard bearer; 
Mrs. Robert Knox, Mrs. John 
Purych nnd Mrs. C. J. Slusar on 
the committee.
The annual banquet for the 
members will bo hold on Satur­
day. Jan. 16, I960.
Plans for the New Year's dance 
are well under way, all members 
please note.
Mrs. Alf. Glllnrd won the 
evening’s prize.
We have the largest display of Toys 
in Kelowna and District
IF YOU C.ANT FIND IT AT TREMKIOI.ITS 
YOU W ONT FIND M’ A N \ \VIII;RI- IN TOWN
DOLLS ^




for \oiing ;iml olil 
n iil.O IN C  KITS 
DINKY TOYS
WlIKKK TOYS Y  < 0'VBOY OUTITIS 
“CHILDS* PLAY IS OUR BUSINESS’*
TREADGOLD
SPORTING GOODS
scarlet runner of a felt-like 
fabric, bright with prancing 
reindeer and glittering rhinestone 
stars. The scarf is part of an 
ensemble that Includes place 
mats, Christmas tree skirt, wall 
hanging, gift stockings! hostess 
apron and a long panel for dis­
playing holiday cards.
If S h e 'l l  A p p r e c ia t e  C o s m e tic s
ppW- D orothy Gray G ift Box
^  Cologne Concentrates. Q  O C
« f 3 different fragrances ........................  O fZ  J
^  Du Barry . T 'rS e v e n ~ W in d s  ~
P  Bath Powder and f  T A
W  Cologne Mist ......................................  O 4J U





c c r J h t f / ^  i n v i f e e  t j c n  I c  cv'»nc <»m</ l o o ^
/
( iro itm / a i
lo v e l t f  a n J  o l J
er
$in art a n J MClV
III
d r ^ t t a l ,  -S ilve r,  I —.cyyer a n J  ^ jfu rn itu r *  
2 7 3  Li ON Avi.Nuq
' . ‘ , KELOWNA. D.Cj, , ' ’
( 'very
Y o i n / A
occasjon
Cleansing cream. Perfection cream.
^  Skin lotion ..........................................
f M ax Factor . . . Perfumes
all sizes.Primitif and Hypnotiques .
Yard ley
Soaps and Colognes
S f  ^ '0 " '............................... ...... ' .....
^  ALL COSMETICS IN' DAINTY
F  GIFT PACKS
I  w n  ’ 
w
&  H e  W o u l d  L i k e . . .
E  Electric Razors
pj"; Pliillishavc or Remington
W
^  W aterm ans Pens and Pencils
In .sets or singly.
12.95






Canadian and English 
from as low as





Prince Gardner W alle ts
Fine Grained Leathers.
g e t  y o u r  s u p p l y  
n o w
Kodak Camera O u tfits
Complete with flalh attachment.
^  Black and while or color.
^  Priced from .......................
^  Kodak Movies also qvailahlc,
pr
m  Yon cun be sure of “Kissing Results” 
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niiplaytd by the Liquor Contiol Ooaidor 
by Ihi Covormneni ol British Columbli,
SI
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from our display stand.
WILLITS-TAYLOR
D R U G S LTD.
' \
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i'^'^m tained Yoiir ,.
FREE BONUS CARD










'*wA ' { j
,W|’ 1,
„x
Pick up your Free Bonus Card 
at your SHOP-EASY checkout. ^
Carry it with you at all times. Every time you shop at your 
SHOP-EASY Store the cashier will punch the amount of your 
purchase. You will, if your card is fully punched and you are 
skilful and answer the question under the seal correctly, receive 
one of the many cash prizes ranging from $1 . 0 0  to $1 ,0 0 0 . j
TURN the PAGE to the LOWEST PRICES EVER
 ̂ i I 
. 'i"
' I' I "  .. I w ,<
1 l'<t' ' ' ' <I ' * M 'i f I * I iVi i ‘ ' (I ft ' i!
f a c e  S KELOWNA DAULT CX)LK1EK. MON.. DEC. M. l»5f
V.-
w ' i  f &
.■-'•r .a"*' I
fvV
S H O P - E A S Y  H O L ID A Y  W E E K  S T O R E  H O U R S  
M o n .  T u e s . &  W e d .  9  a .m . t o  9  p . m . - T h u r s .  9  a .m . t o  6  p .m .
IH
G ra d e  A  .
^  Cigarettes
Flats 5 0 s, ^  # 
All Popular Brands.................. /  M  C
Dick's Pickles
Polski or .  O Q ^  
Baby D ill ...............iL ^^ ''07C
Potato Chips
A O r
lO OZ. b o x .............................m  %
Pineapple Sliced
or Crushed, 0  z ^ 0 #  
Malkin's, 15oz.tin. . M m  w  # C
Frozen Peas












2  lbs 8 5 c
Ginger Ale
12 -  12 oz. bottles
Tomato Heinz, 4 8  oz. tin 3 fo r  79c
I  Ripe Olives
%  l ib b /s
i 3 2 c  --------------- ---  - -
C r a b m e a t  Cracked, 6 oz. tin .  .  .  5 9 c  
S a r d i n e s  King O s c a r .................................  2 9 c
A s p a r a g u s  Cuttings, 12 oz. tin -  2 1 c  A  
F o i l  W r a p  Reynold's, 12*inch roll .  2 3 c ,
T u n a  F i s h  Solid Flesh, Puritan .  -  3 7 c
%
L i q u i d  H o n e y  i 6 o2. j a r  .  3 7 c  
P i n e a p p l e  R i n g s  2 f « f 2 1 c  
A l m o n d  P a s t e  a  oz................. 3 5 c
C h e r r i e s  Maraschino, 16 oz. jar .  .  .  5 3 c
Tea Bags i,«s...........................69c
Sockeye Salmon Gold Seal, T h  qz. tin
I Pure Mincemeat 
Niblets Corn
McColl's, 5 5  oz. jar
Whole, 1 5  oz. tin
Royal City Peas Sieve 2  or 3
2for37c 





3  lb. Fancy Pack, Weston's
1 . 9 8
P l a y  t h e  
B o n u s  G a m e
COFFEE
Maicwell House -  lb.
6 9 c
PANCAKE M IX
Pilsbury, 2 ’/ 2  lb. box
2 9 c
(H R IS TirS  R in
8  OZ. package
f o r  4
CHEEZ W HIZ
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'XMi ^ 'V \ T U R K E Y S
l \ v
kill
T O M S
12 to 16 lbs.
f / '- ;
HENS
18 lbs. up




X , ' - n
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to 6 lbs. -  lb.
For Roasting 
Oven-ready 
6 to 8 lbs., Gr. A, lb.
Chicken
For Roasting 
Oven Ready, 4  to 





H A M S
% Skinned, Half, Whole or Quarter t '
H
i
Sausage M eat 
Pork Sausage 
Picnic Hams
. . .  lb.
B A B Y  B E E F - T - B o n e s ,  S i r l o i n s ,  P o r t e r h o u s e
#
. . .  lb.
Half or 





Eat .  .  lb.
Ready to 




Sweet — Juicy -  Easy to Peel






Emperors -  Finest Quality
2  lbs. 2 9 c
4
Cauliflower 1
2  lbs 39c
Sweet Potatoes n° <......... 2 ibs 35c
Brussels Sprouts h:! r  2  ibs 45c
Garlic Rings 3>°'^1.00
S L I C E D  S I D E
B A C O N
Avocadoes . . . 18c P e p p e rs ............ 59c
Coconuts . . . . « . b  2 9 c  Lettuce .  . i b  2 3 c
Lemons . . . . «.23c Celery .
Tom atoes .. .*. 33c  Brotcoli
Carrots ... ...... t 7c Parsnips ib 2 9 c
y j i /
''4
iV*I'*’, ‘ *'‘I* r'‘v)t 
P«V'J•'■‘i-V . .
I '»
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S H O P S  C A P R I C H R IS T M A S P P IN G  G
Let's Have A M erry Christmas. . .
«•
Just by Turning a Dial 
YOU TOO MAY ENJOY 
BETTER HEALTH!
Do you suffer from a sore aching back?
Do those ARTHRITIC pains gel you down.’
WOULD YOU REALLY 
LIKE TO FEEL BETTER?
Then try the deep penetrating action of NIAGARA DTTP 
MASSACjH. li will cost you nothing to try it. Be consinced 
—  give HCALTH and enjoy HEALTH this Christmas.
Phone or write for a 
FRKK DK.MONSTRAI ION 
in your own home.
No obligation.
Fvening Appointments 
Arranged Phone PO 2>4806
SHOPS-CAPRI
Complete your Christmas Shopping 
at the Shops C'apri Stores 
represented on this page.
Christmas Shopping Hours: 
TONIGHT, TUESDAY and WED., 
9  a.m. to 9  p.m.
THURSDAY -  9  a.m. to 6  p.m.







Fancy small cakes 
and Cookies
for sour festne table.
it's  V ery  Close N o w . . .  
CHRISTMAS and GUEST TIME
You still have time to choose
NEW  DRAPERY
Ready-made, 1 7  O C
SEE OUR SELECTION FIRST.
If it's painting see our full line of
MONAMEL PAINTS
\ ’isit with Us the ne.\t time you shop at Shops Capri.
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper Ltd.
Shops Capri Phone PO 2-5019
FOR, SALE
Wc have several houses under construction in PRIDH.AM 
SUBDIVISION. These are N.H..A. financed, 2, T and 4 
bedroom homes. Interest is now hG on these mortgages. 
New applications for N.H.A. mortgages will carry an 
increased rale. The staff at Lupton Agencies Ltd will be 
pleased to show you these plans and discuss time of 
completion, prices, etc. Please call at their office while 
you are out shopping in Shops Capri and plan tor occu­
pancy nc.’U spring in this last growing subdivision.
LUPTDN AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI — PHONE PO 2-4400 




SHOPty t ApRl _  KELOWNA
Our sincere b̂ .s!' w i'.hes for a Merry Christmas 




C D C E
I  I x C C i
T o p  Q u a l i t y  
Radiant 3 0 "  x 4 0 "
TRI-RDD NIDVIE SCREEN
Given away FREE w ith every
SLIDE or M O VIE
^  . PROJECTOR
r
k
Projcclurs as low as
$ 4 9 . 9 5
Ray's
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BE AIT V SAl.tlN 
Shops Capri
Best wishes to ,tll mir friends 
.md customer lor a 
Merry C hristmas and a 
Happy New Year.
2 ' k " *  •
j . . ■Yl
Party bound girls, baby toddlers and subteens will be holiilay-happy when 
they're all dressed up in festive new ftishions from our galti group. Lovely 
fabrics, colors , . , latest styles,
Shop for your child at 
T o w n  & C o u n t r y  Childrens W ear 
and She'll Look Adorable Christmas Day
PARTY DRESSES
New shipments are urriving every day 
BY PARADISi: — IFMPO - BABY CHIC 
These beaiititul creations were created with your baby in 
mind, ITicy are all wasluihle, drip dry for immediate 
wearing, Orion by Dupont. Arnell cotloiis, Organza. Vcl- 
vetinc jumpers — :dl with full skirts and crinolines.
........... ....2 . 9 5  1 4 . 9 5
i f
Boys' Dress Pants and Shirts
Variety of sizes and colors . . . ranging in sizes 2 to 12.
PANTS SHIRTS
3 .9 8  - 5 .0 0  1 .98  - 8 .98
ALL DOLLS MUST GO!!
b k ; ct .e a r a m  i: s p E t  i v i,
Teenage Dolls — Briilc Dolls Miss Canada Dolli
V i PRICE
Town & Country Childrens Wear
SHOI*S i'A P IU PHONE P 0  2-5IA6
o
F D R  l A T E  S H O R r a i S !
T O Y S 20  Piece Set Dormeyer Electric
to clear DINNERWARE HAND MIXERS
1 5 %  o ff
Choice of patterns. 
Reg. 6.50 — SPECIAL
Regular 24.95. 
SPECIAL
marked price $4 . 9 5 $1 9 . 9 5
Gift list long? lime short? You can make the MOST of yo’.r gilt-buying dollars and your shopping hours by visiting 
Me A; Me flardwarc at Shops Capri .NOW. Wc'sc cscrytiv'iy: lor csciybody . . . all al thrilly prices . . . all within 
steps of your O.NE convenient slop.
B u y  Y o u r  G i f t s  o n  AAc &  AAc's C o n v e n ie n t  B u d g e t  T e r m  P la n
Hi-Back
ROCKERS
Selected coverings in combina­
tion Fabrililc and Frieze. 
SPECIAL





y Rrsular .'»6..'50. 
j; SPECIAL
I  $ 4 9 . 9 5
M
(ienerul Electric Slinhenm Automatic
Roto-Broils
For indoor barbecuing
Sunbeam Electric Electric Aiitnmallc J
Oven- Electric Portable Pop-Up \
Toaster Fry-Pan Mixers Toasters
j
Mnke your toast and 
keep It warm In oven. 
Reaular 42..S0.




$ 4 9 9 5
Reg. 25.75. J
SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL 11









$ 4 4 . 9 5
I Only — “Zciillh” 
Combinalion Console Low-Boy
Stereo Radio-Phonograph
Wnlnul. finish, 4 KpenkerH.
RoKular $430.9.S,
No Trade ~  Kany Terms 
SPECIAL
$ 3 1 9 9 5
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’ and C»lrh’
SKATES
Reduced /
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING AT SHÔ S CAPRI
STORE HOURS!
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday, T uesday, Wednesday
_________________  9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
PO 2 -2 0 4 4
"Your B.C. Owaed and Operated Hardware, Furniture and Appliance Store'
ABSTRAQ ART KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEK. MON.. DEC. 21. 1»59 YAGE 11
M o n u m e n t  I n  M o n t r e a l  C r i t i c i z e d
By KENNEDY WELLS 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
But Vaillancourt rioos not live 
this way because of any romantic 





-OVVf .. . 
t. r ” ■
tf l:  , .
treal artist who thrives on coa-|room livlnR quarters, heated only 
troversy. by an oil heater.
\tnvnji.'A t .rn> “I w»s touched," he said re-j The rwm i.s partialh- divid-Hl
cently. ‘•There was almost a;by a tattered brown blanket, the 
cried nnH .^tt fndJhie of iiiinds. . .in their ownifkxrr is covered witli scraps of
onlv m pcoplc scc in it rufis and the window ^̂ û ŝ .su,^
“ul, T l ^ r "  “  •  “or™ . o> «-.r. . ■■■ Plr— W  '»• P - . -
This was demonstrated last IMAGE UNIMPOKTAXT 
month when a cenotaph was un
veiled in the Saguenay River intendetl to convey, the precise t e fact is hi.s ait is an expen- 
cu> or Lhlcoutimi. image it suggests to anyone is
Erected In honor of the city’s unimportant 
I dead m the Second World War. i beUeve In'peace." he says ^
i n i . r ' * h f  ha'e been moit un-  ̂ explaining the purpose behind 
I like the once-^wpular heroic desian
dial monuments. Vaillancourt Is a resolute and
SCRAP-STEEL MONUMENT I sincere nonconformist A slim 
The Chicoutimi cenotaph is a , muscular h*ure In a blue wool,
24-foct long creation of welded, I sweater and blue jeans, his hand- 
jagged scrap steel mounted on framed by a thick
large base—also of scrap steel—^beard and a niane of dark brown 
at roughly a 45-degrec angle. : h^ir which falls to his shoulders, j 
To some it looked like a piece Though he is one of the moiei 
of artillery rai.sed to firing posi-d^'’''''̂ *̂  Canada s young
tion; to others like a ruined tree sculptop. Vai.lancourt lives and, 
on a battlefield and to still others i works in a two-storey galvanized 
like a wounded man, his arms iron garage at the back of a 
raised in supplication. ; parking lot on Bleury Street in
Tbe reaction was gratifying to > downtown Montreal, 
the cenotaph's creator — Armandl One corner of the second floor 
WuUancourt. a 28-year-old Mon-'has been converted into his one-
. The Chicoutimi cenotaph—built 
of scrap steel instead of marble 
or granite — might appear rela­
tively cheap to create, 
j But because of the material he 
uses, a modern sculptor must 
I have tools far more expensive 
than the traditional mallet a(M 
chisels.
Vatllaneourt's garage - studio 
for example contains huge ele^  
trie drills, welding torches, an air 
compressor and tanks of oxygen 
and acetylene. •
Because of the cast of theke 
tiKils, he says ho lost money cm 
the cenotaph, for which he is to 
be paid $3,000 by the Chicoutimi 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
FIR ST C L A S S  
F R O M  A U S T R A L IA !
Things Are Tough For Yorkshire 
Boys This Christmas! No Girls!
RIVER BOMBARDMENT
A 155 ndlUmeter howitrer l-i | ton state in effort to break j toig fuUiser into hUbide. Ruer
fire-d at bank uf SiiiKiualnue  ̂down Muff, in left centre, an.t > eut foui-lanc lughway. tlgbt.
River's S.iuth Folk m Washing- ■ keep f..KKt:ng s!ie.-im from e.it- I in piewous fUxKi, Puff of smoke
1.- jf . i.tre of picture shows 
:t. t h.t -- i.kl* Wite-
BIHDSALL, England (AP' — 
Tilings couldn't be worse for 
the bu\ s around the Yorkshire 
c-'..r.tr> side this Vulelite.
No guls.
Ot at lea-t only a lonesome 
few o t  IXie Ce/uitirig kind.
' Y'.li m.gi.t as well l.e In the 
rus> ' me young 
I . ,  he. >r I”.' -if.ed
In h;ivban a s iliage of ?iXh
MADE QUICK TOUR
By THE CANADIAN FKESH ‘ufying iio-pect f.r u
•n, tec weeks Is hardly enough ^
_dinc to give a tramllcr a com- 
sTdoto jiicture of what Is happen- ,
Ing In Communist China.
But J. Turo Wilson, professor NOVA SCOTI.V CHRONICLE
M e n n o n i t e s  C a r v e  
O u t  N e w  C i v i l i z a t i o n
ASl'N'CTON', Paraguay (AP»—[group o! 1,7C>0 in 1918 gave vary- 
■ Like the pioneers of earlirr sen-[mg reasons, but the one most.
tulles in North Amenca, Menriu- often cited was that they wished; *1* never been this bad.
.............................. nip- i'i.'.um-! h:ue car\id out .i to fallow the life their fathers! ‘‘They all go
disccneis of a • alisfactorv -ol.i jiv-d bravelv and died with eiuii.'.iti'n in S.>,i',h .YtneiiCa r, h.ul Ktt witfiout tielng eneroachedi day®, observed one old-timer,
P,ujgn,.>..n wild-. ,uie,n l.v ••m...U>rnl-.m " Of this! gosxi wages in the
e than = *̂ ™’-*R ^ome 500 have leturned to fsctorles or shops you know.
T o r o n t o  P r o f e s s o r  I m p r e s s e d  
W i t h  M a n y  C h a n g e s  I n  C h i n a
there are only two unmarried 
girls. Over in nearby North 
Gnmston. with a population of 
140, the datmg {xissibibties are 
fewer — one
The youth club In Birdsall Is 
putting on Its Chii'tmas play 
with a cast of bi. all men.
For dances. Bird.-iiU tiUdei 
scour the countr.s side for miles 
iu.Hiiut for their paitnei.- Mo.-t 
glib in tunghUifiiig \illjge> 
leadil.v accept a "standing in- 
ViUiort" to Birdsall dances, but 
only if two - way transportation 
Is guaranteed.
Any follow • up dating, how­
ever. requires a car or a motor­
cycle, plus a lot of determina­
tion. Not every bachelor has 
both.
Some people say the girl 
shortage in rural Yorkshire is 
a sad slate of long-standing, but
and the tbased ray life, did no nuiri evil
..V..., if one can l>e foun t, is as , ,81, e ve e ,,, ,he Chi- Tbey sUuted coming mor Manitoba. the city llght.s."Ike Canton U the central fig- .. . . .  . . . .  ^  years ago. when groupts an , , ------------— ----------- - ------
ure in Alberta - born Robert j-hed from Manitoba and Sask-| total Mennonite txrpula-j HEALTH RESORT
.  . . . .  . , 1 . 1 . Christie's novel of the cattle atchew an. Others, swept into;l"” Canada is shown In 1951 thermal surlnas at VVies-
ofgeophys.es at The Trembling LandICkuniany with armies re tre 8 tm g |« " ^  .125.9M. c e m - W e s t  Germany have
see spre.ui over u etmury ana .a nau _  , , fm,,, Russia were moved from <̂ ”̂trated heavily in Manitoba, b _ „ _ . u „
make up 'Doubledayb From the day on Ontario. British'^*-" ' ' ^
W IN E S  A N D  B R A N D Y
E m u  THREE ST A R  B r a n d y
Distii'.ed {rent choice Australian 
wine, this internationally-known 
brandy is famous for its bouquet 
and tlavour. It makes tlie perfect 
fiaolo to o  tinu comptiments 
any host and adds a  touch of luxury 
to ttio most co f ual occasion. Emu 
Brandy has a  high restorative 
value and, in addition, can make 
a  magnificent cocktail base:
b i l
of Toronto, managed to 
enough in that time to provide an of life m NfiVa Scotia.- ri-fiK-.-.. to Ttini^iiav nfter'^^^^^tchcwtin, ntario,
Intriguing glimpse of the tapid what author Charles Bruce cull.‘ which he suve.s a Negro's life by , c.. ‘o vVorld War f,irther'^’“''J"' ‘̂‘‘ •*''<* Alberta.)
Chung... m .he v.s. count,y. a ch.omd,. -- The Town.h.p of „„ .  f,.„gn,g.n„,y „„.i[';;,up“ Z h 5 t S o l  M.Jlib" -----------------------------
Trad* Mark Ksg'd.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBUSHED OR 
DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Roman occupation.
the morning 20 years laterHis book. One Chinese MooniTime 'Macmillann (Longmnn.s Greenb is a dav-bv- Tlu' setting is the .same as that- u- ,
day journal of a tnp he made in'of .Mr, Bruce's novel. The Chan- ^im from the
1958. the first Canadian scientist!nel Shore, now in its second .same fate, the book i.s an clabor- 
offlcially received in China in nnnting. The people are some of ‘'■tion in action of the terms of the 
eight vears. the settlers who left the United epitaph.
Although he came away with Slates after the Revolution fori It is also a picture of a cattle-
no sympathetic fecling.s for com- .................. , , ,  _  . . . .
muni.sm as a political doctrine he Crown, and the generations thcyjtury and more ago. and the story-
pi odiiced. I o' one m ans battle with man.
Tire jacket on The Township of i weather, luck, and sometimes his
inew wilderness homes under the, man's life in Montana a half-ccn-
admits he was impressed with 
the examples he saw of progro.ss 
in education, industry and farm­
ing.
A good eye for detail is evi­
dent in the host of interesting 
anecdotes of hi.s travels. Gour- 
met.s may be particularly inter
1918.
Tlie first Mennonite.s. 1,778 of 
them, came from Canada, chiefly 
Manitoba, in 1926 because they 
felt their religion no longer suf­
ficiently safeguarded when the 
provincial government b e g a n  
converting German - language 
Mennonlte schools into English- 
language schools. The second
own impulses, to set up a per­
manent home.
Christie, born in Cardston, 
Alta., spent much of his youth
Time s a y s rightly; ‘‘Charle.s 
Bruce’s purpose, as the story­
teller’s must always be, ls‘ sim­
ply the tcUing of tales and he
achieves his purpo.se with great on his father’s ranch in Montana, 
skill and sensitivity." |and obviously writes from experi-
. . , . . ‘ ence of the country and deep
ested in some fascinating mcnu.s;BOOKS ON M.ARITIMES 'feeling for it. He is the author
from "delectable” meals he wasj xhc name of Will R. Bird ap-!of a previous novel. Inherit the
........................  [pears on the cover of two recent,Night. He now lives in Sharon,
Prof. Wilson doesn t attempt tojbook relea.scs. Conn,
gloss over the unple.asant as-j on one. These Are The Mari- 
pects of the revolution that:times (Ryerson', he is the aii- 
brought the C om m unists toUhor. On the other. Atlantic An- 
power. Ithology < McClelland and Stew-
m tn w ivrt probiftvi j,!®Yt>, he is cditor-in-chief.GROWING PROBLOI C| Together they capture much of
But, rather than engaging m a ^  Maritime way of life. Atlan- 
campa.gn of hate, he con.^dersi , Anthology contains the col-
find a solution to the jiroblem of, 
feeding, clothing and educating a 
population that, at the present 
rate of growth, will reach a bil­
lion in 20 years.
"The world is much too small 
and China much too big for us 
In the West to suppose that wo 
can continue much longer to ig
tion and poetry—of scores of au­
thors ranging from Samuel de 
Champlain to Thomas H. Rad- 
dall.
The book is heavy on historical 
background. Interesting to vend­
ers of Atlantic province ances­
try.
These Are Tlie Maritlmcs is a
FIRST NOVEL
There is a little something for 
everyone's melodramatic taste in 
Psycho 1 Longmans Green). Phyl­
lis Brett Young’s romantic story 




LOPraON (CP) — Britain may 
return to the international hockey 
fold next year.
After a lapse of several sea­
sons, efforts are being made to 
wealthy family w’ho is kidnapped | revive interest in a British entry.
norc what is happening to he
L v own experiences as he
. ni.rc -rwnn travelled through the three Mari- He warns that unlc.s China is provinces. Woven through
out the hook are many of thestricken by great natural ciilnml- tics, introduces an effective pro­
gram of birth control or finds 
some radically new means of 
producing food, it must expand, 
a matter of serious consideration 
for the rest of the world.
“The problem is terrible for
and grows up in the shack of a 
poor miner.
Adventures with an artist, a 
prostitute, an automobile acci­
dent and finally romance with a 
newspaper man maintain a lively 
pace as the intelligent but roiigh- 
hewn beauty moves inevitably on 
the rocky path back to her cver- 
hopeful parents.
This Is a first novel by the Tor­
onto-born author who now lives 
in Ottawa.
............. .. ......... ....  Just Add Water and Stir tMc-
Icgcnd.s that have become part Stewart) by Pierre
ot heritage of these iirovinccs. [Berton is a collection of the
'cream of the author’s Toronto 
RANCHING PIONEER [Star columns. He is at his best
When Ike Canton died In 1912, when dealing with people and 
his adopted son Mode ilct a slab many of the columns collocterl 
of mountiiin stone over his grave,,here arc in the nature of skilled
Chinn, but It is likewise a ter- iind on It these words; "He pur- [ portraits.
A trial game will be played at 
Southampton Jan. 30 and after 
that a team will be chosen to 
play against Scotland, also at 
Southampton, in February. Other 
matches will bo at Durham and 
Whitley Bay, both in Northum­
berland.
Some Canadian experts arc 
doubtful whether the contests will 
produce a homebrew team strong 
enough to make things interest­
ing in the international cham­
pionships.
Among those invited to play in 
the Jan. 30 trial arc Barry Shuck, 
son of former Canadian star Joe 
Shack. Barry has learned to play 
his hockey in this country. His 
father formerly played with New 
York Rangers of the National 
League and with Ottawa Senators 
of the Quebec Senior League,
Newfoundland 
Reclaims Bogs
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Bogs 
in Newfoundland are iast being 
reclaimed in a program the 
mines and resources department 
began five years ago.
More than 100 acres of bog was 
reclaimed this year at Lethbridge 
in Bonavista Bay. Half of it now 
is seeded. Successful projects 
have been carried out at Collnet 
and Wlnterland on the Burin Pen­
insula where more than 1,000 
acres have become productive.
The 1,000 acres of reclaimed 
bogland at Colinet this year pro­
duced an ‘‘excellent hay crop.” 
Nearly 700 sheep are grazing on 
the land.
Next year department experts 
move into St. George's on the 
west coast to ĉontinue their 
work. Resources Minister Keough 
said his department is drafting 
recommendations for the provin­
cial legislature so that other 








C o n d e n s e d  A n n u a l  S t a t e m e n t
3 0 th  N o v e m b e r ,  1 9 5 9
A S S E T S  ^
J
Cash on hand and due from banks (including items
in transit)  ............................... .....................$ 558,724,021
Government of Canada and provincial government
securities, at amortized va lue................................ 787,719,587
Other securities, not exceeding market value. . . . 472,429,923
Call loans, fully secured ..........................................  366,068,424
Total quick a sse ts ........................   $2,184,941,955
Other loans and discounts....................................... 1,522,568,647
Mortgages ahd hypothecs insured under N.H.A.
( 1 9 5 4 ) .........................................   291,756.158
Bank premises............................................................ 45,925,659
Liabilities of customei;s under acceptances, guarantees,
and letters of credit . . . . . ........................................78,859,408
Other assets...............................................................  5,606,834
$4,129,658,661
L IA B IL IT IE S
Deposits ................................ ...  : . . ..................$3,777,620,441
Acceptances, guarantees and letters of credit . . . .  78,859,408
Other liabilities....................    17,157,31(»
Total liabilities to the public . . . $3,873,637,165
Capital:
Authorized—10 ,000,000 shares 
of $10 each . . . % 100,000,000
Paid up—6,048,000 shares— 
issued and fully paid
Rest A ccou n t.............. ...  . . .







S T A T E M E N T  O F  U N D I V I D E D  P R O F I T S
Profit* for the year ended 30ih November, 1959, after 
provision for depreciation and '̂ income taxes and after 
making transfers to inner reserves out of which full pro­
vision liiis been made for diminution in value of invest, 
ments and loans • ........................................................... $17,119,14(1
Dividends at the rate of $2.02V!i per share . $12,245,959
lixtra distribution at the rate of 30r per share I,H 14,400
G -e t  L X J G K Y . . . n o  f i n e r  b e e r .  E a s t  o r  W e s t !
V 3 4 0 This advortiAet^ent not publiabed or dliplAyod by tbe Liquor Conuol Board or by the Goverameiitof BriUah Columbia.
Transferred from inner rcser'cs after provision for *iiicotne
taxes exigible........................................................... ,. .
Balance of undivided profits, .50th November, 1958 . . . .
Transferred to Rest Account
llafance of undivided profits, 30th November, 1959 . 
*ruisl provision for income uses t i0,H{>0,uiUi
H ,0 6 0 , . t5 9  
$ 3 ,058 ,781
.VOOO.OOO
562,715




( hsirmsn srul PirsiiUnt
K. M. S|.D(ii;W ICK,
Genet'll Mansger
H u l l  C o n t i n u e s  T o r r i d  P a c e |  
A s  H a w k s  P o u n d  L e a f s  7 - 4 i
By THE CANAOL\N PRESS At C h i c a g o Ken Wharram Marshall and Ab McDonald. Dean 
Il’a going to be next to lmix>.s- Roals at Prentice and Bill Gadsby had
sible to overlook Chicago Black inriod to .start scored for Hangers.
Hawks’ Eobbv Hull wh»»n It rnmPH l îng-s off. Bob Pulford evened it Then rookie Ken Schinkel made 
time to pass out the National Toronto but then Hull went to it -1-3 and succe.ssive goals by 
Hockey League awarri< this sen Scored twice within 2.5 Larry Po[>ein, Brian Cullen and
ion. seconds—the second an unas.si.sted Red Sullivan gave Rangers a &-4
' effort after he intercepted a Tor- edge before Andre Pronovost
Tm  20-year-old left wing, in his onto pass. scored for Canadiens at 16:46.
third and hottest NHL cam-: It was Wharram again, then At Montreal Saturday Rangers
patgn, sTOred three goals Sunday Hulls third and goals by Ted took a 1-0 lead into the disastrous 
ni|{nx tirwl (issiiittxi on snotiicr ns I.*inclbijiy urMi Pirrre Piioto to ^pconcf tK.‘rioci on Csmillc Henry's 
Chi.-ai^o whaled Toronto Maple round it out. ‘̂ oal. Mrxire tied it at 3:27 of the
Lears 7-4. George Armstrong scored for second but Bathgate once again
I hey were Hull .s 17th, 18th and Toronto before the t>eriod ended nut Rangers out in front.
♦
P a c k e r s  T u c k  A w a y  S o r r o w s  
H a m m e r  P e n t ic to n
19th goals in 30 games—one more and in the third Gary Edmund.-on „n-. ,
than he scored all last season—; scored hi.< fir.>-t NHL goal and 
and the four points nut him just Frank Mahovlich added another
one back of Boston Bruin’s slunn>. to make it 7-4. -amt to make it 3 2. Backarom
in» * -r....  r-u ' . .... scored again and Marshall got theing Bronco Horvath in the (xiints 
production standings.
T- f , . I j u’ in ITwo Chicago rrxikies iad big ^  ^  managed only Jiin
’ Bartlett’s g(.al in tlu^hild.sr-oni.- IV ui'acT c >oung Bill Hay each assisted on
nLHSlS lim e go.ils as Hawks poured 51 STILL .ACTIVE
I ^ Chicago s goaU \^rc ‘ored jj,ots at Ed Chadwick, replacing Haiwev celebrating hi' 35th
in a wild second period. At Bos- Jnhnnv Rnv r>i in thn Tnrnntfi I • li jton, Detroit Red Wings scored all l)*rth<lay. picked up an assi.'t in.
their goals in the third ireriod as  ̂ Gendion ‘cured hi' 13ih ul
th"v beet Bniins 4-2 Toronto's victorv Saturday was-n. .u- T  c J ■ u. " aion at B l-tOn Sunday to hv thn Inc ■ n t  i-nnlmTile third Sunday night game give Bruin ■ * .....■"* >__ ■ “'-itrcd b> the los.x or centre
fur u 5-3 tlefeat at CaivadU'ii.' .....i .iiii AU-v n*Uv,-,'
hand'Saturday in Montreal when unâ î,'U■d goal to “ eM aj!kcV‘‘‘
the HalH scored five times m the j ^each „
tecond i>enod,  ̂ , yjruin'’ second coal ■ (.corge Armstrong, Bob Baun
In the second scheduled Satur- hoai. Ehman scored for
d.iv night affair Toronto got a 3-0 LAST-PERIOD STE.\I, Leafs in the first tieriod but Len
fii t [x-riod jump on Detroit and Going into the third perio<1 at Liinde and red-hot rrxskie Murray 
w lit on to win 4-2 at home, \ew  York Montreal apixared to Oliver narrowed it to 3-2 in the
3’he weekend action left Mont- !ia\e the ganu- m hand they .'tcond. Delonceinan Allan Slan-
ie,il .'i.x ixiint.s ahead td Detroit, held a 4-2 lead on goals by Jean ley put it on ice for Toronto at
Toronto is in third and the no e- Beliveau, Dickie Moore, Donnie 17:30 of the third.
diving Bruins in fourth with Chi- —..........................— -------------------------- ------------------ —--------- ----
cago and New York bringing up 
the rear.
CHARLES GIORDANO SPORTS P3DITOR 
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R o s s l a n d  B e a t s  T r a i l  
F o u r t h  T i m e  I n  R o w
ROSSLAND tCP) — Last-|)lacc several minutes to clear.
llosstand Warriors continucvi to Tiail dclvnceinan Harry Smith . .............. .. ,  l a -
rise up from its lowly position was given a game misconduct cosh with four goals. Don Slater.! 
and knock over Trail Smoke Eat- ixuiahy later in the period when RhtHi Touzin, Jack Howard and- 
trs. he chargtsi a referee while serv- Yogi Kraiger tallied one each'
Warriors edged Trail 5-4 here ing a tienait 
Saturday night for their fourth
I Kelowna Packers put away I 
their sorrows of Friday night’s 
humiliating 14-2 loss to Vernon 
and went all out to trim theJPen- 
ticton Vs 12-8 Saturday night in 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League] 
action here.
The victory moved the Packers 
into a second-place tie with 
Kamloops in the second half of 
the .schedule. Vernon leads the 
league while the Vs drop to the 
cellar.
I'orward Brian Roche was the 
Packers big man with four 
markers, three of which came 
when his teammates were short- 
handed. He also grabbed one 
assist.
Greg Jablonski. the league’s 
Itop scorer, and Russ Kowalchuk 
banged in three apiece fur Ihei 
rejuvenated Packers. j
For Penticton it was Walt Pe
BOW IING RESULTS
KELOW.S.% .5-PlN A.SSOCnTIOS 
CIIA5IPIONSHIP TRIALS
Standing alter Itl games:
Blf 7—Men
Tubby Tamagr .........  ..
K e l o w n a ' s  L o u  O r w e l l  

























PENTICTON (CP>-Lou Orwell Hartt and Bonnie Fuocco, both 
3979 o! Kelowna, jkating for ixjints a? of r’entivion, jumor mixed pair 
3818 till' only entry in the senu r̂ ladie.x Other winners included:
37C4 oijeii ehampiori'hip, won the Juvenile nien. Deni.s Semcniuk, 
3757 award for the mo.st artistic dis- Kamkxap.'; junior ladie.'’ open. 
37(81 play at the seventh Okanagan- . n̂n Gorman. Vernon; juvenile 
3i),'ll Mainline figure skating chain- ladies G’uin Sharlcne Harvey 
3582 jiionships hero during the week- and Pamela W.vle.s, Penticton;
end. novice laclic,s (pair*, Gail llohneK
3222 Competing in the two - day and Marilyn Palmer, KamlcKips; 
3165 cjiampion.'hips were 64 entrants junior ladies ipairL Sharon 
3(188 from Kanihxip.s, V’ernon, Kelow- Southworth and Sally Warr, Pen- 
3086 r.a. Summcrland and Penticton ticton: huiics pair (open*, Linda 
3066 Club.'. Fulton and Lynne Sawicki, Ver-
2853 Other major event winners non; juvenile mixed ipairi Lance 
2852 were Bruce Barritt of Penticton. Jones and Anne McLachlan, Sum- 
junior men’s champion: Teresa merland; mixed pair (open). 
Keys, Siiinmerland. juvenile la- Bruce Barritt and Linda Ix-'shc,
.......................  336 dies: Ja«iuc Hay. Penticton, no- Penticton: fours (open'. Bruce
vice ladies; Vernon Hartt. Pen- Barritt, Raymond Troyer. Lindai
....................  307 ticton. novice men's; Vernon Leslie and Lyne Cumberland,'
............ .. . 306 Penticton; preliminary dance.
----------------------- Sharon Beard and Nancy Batic.
HOCKEY SCORES Penticton: silver dance (opem
Vernon Hartt and Jacque Hay.l 
Penticton: veteran’s dance (open)!
B)
.A 1 .s ^
-traight victory over the league- 
Icadvi.'.
Ro.'.'land won the game in the 
fast period when Ray Detnore 
and Bud Andrew,s each firtsd 
two goals and Pmoke McIntyre 
:» single to give Wainois a 
vonifoi table 5-1 maigiii
Smoke E.itei.' cut the margas 
to 5-2 m the -econd and added 
two more unan'weit*d goals in 
ihe fill.,I peiu.Ki, but It was fiol
eni.iuf;h.
El rue Secco ; cored twice for 
'rtail and .Addy Tabellutl onti 
Ik.blA Kiomm each adl.i.g ci.c
NO CII.4NGE IN STANDINGS
Trail continues to hold a 23-21 
IXiiut margin over revuna j l«vt 
Nd'on in the team rt.-mdsng'. 
with Wainoi'i mne ixuut-, off ihi 
pace.
Tambelhiii opened the tv iiiig 
for Smoke Eateis 50 .'ecoud-. iiit i 
the fii't iH'ritxl.
Five minute.' hster Demure w.t' 
back with his first followed by 
McIntyre, two from Andrews and 
Demore’s second and what prov­
ed to be the winning goal Ik foie 
the period ended. ' • jV
Krornm sent Secco on a clear , 
path to the goal from the blue 
line at 18:44 of the second period
for the lowly Vs other goals, 
Roche got the Packers off to a 
fu:t start at 5:16 of the first (xr- 
iod when he pulle-d Penticton 
goalie IX.U1 5li,X'g out arid fried 
a:to an ot-en net.
16— Kelowna: Roche 
(Kaiser, Klmbley) . .  13:2J
17— Penticton; Tou/iu
(Slater) ......... ..........  15:54
18— Kelowna; Jablonskl 
(Hicks, Kowalchuk) . 16:21
19— Penticton: Kraiger
(unassisted) ............  17:05
29—Kelowna; Kowalchuk
(Middleton. Jablonskl) 17:51 
Penalties; Kowalchuk (minor) 
6:41; Middlido'ii uriiiior' 12:11; 
Kimbley (minor, iiii.'conducU 
M9:06.
i KAMLOOPS (CP) — Vernon 
I Canadians coasted to an 8-2 vic­
tory Saturday night over Kain- 
' loops Chiefs ill u wild Okanagan 
Senior Hockey Le-Tgiie encounter 
i vvhich saw’ 27 penalties handed 
I out. 15 of them in the first peiiiHl. 
1 l lie  penalties e.ime at a rate 
of one a imnutr- timing the last 
jhalf of the o[K-ning period and the 
game \va.s lurthcr dclu>tHl whon 
|ivfori'c John CvUos was carnod 
io U  after twing struck in thi' ribs 
by a puck.
added Penticton's three counters Bido'ki, tXiie Lowe and
t.hile Ro\.he, Jabruu^ki and Kv>- ))ait lientira eutdi scored twii-e
BRLAN ROCHE 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Marc Boileau, spectacular Seat-
SUNDAY 
National League
i Toronto 4 Chicago 7 
Detroit 4 Boston 2 
Montreal 5 New York 6 
I American League
Hershey 2 Providence 3 
time)
Rochester 4 Buffalo 6 
Springfield 4 Quebec 6 
E astern  League
f over-
tie Totems winger scored both ^cw Haven 6 Clinton 1
N  second place in w e s t e r n ® ’f " ' '  
Hockey League standings. _ International League
Boileau scored a sudden-death Louisville 7 Omaha 4 
overtime-period marker Saturday | Toledo 5 Milwaukee 11 
to give Seattle a 4-3 win oven St. Paul 0 Minneapolis 3 
Sixikanc (Tomet.s. then follovvedj Eastern Professional
w-ith a third-period winner Sunday I Montreal 3 Hull-Ottawa 4as Totems defeated Edmonton i «. i ,
Flyers by a similar 4-3 score. L  , League
In other weekend action, Fly-j^^*S^*'y  ̂ Winnipeg 5 
ers. on their second trip to the] OIIA Senior A
coast this season, defeated Vic-j Whitby 1 Windsor 6 
toria Cougars 3-1 and Winnipeg] Saskatchewan Junior 
Warriors won 5-3 over Calgary Regina 2 Flin Flon 3 
Stampeders Sunday.
'Frank Pearson and Sylvia Thorn- 
, burg.
Title Fight Plans 
Going Ahead Fast
NEW YORK (A P )-A  10 - man 
syndicate headed by Roy M. Cohn 
appears to be gaining ground in 
its efforts to promote a return 
heavyweight title fight between 
champion Ingemar Johansson and 
Floyd Patterson in New York 
next June.
Cohn, a former assistant U.S. 
attorney-general and counsel to a 
Senate investigating subcommit- 
■ tee headed by the late Senator 
: Joseph R. McCarthy, confirmed 
* that his group has purchased two- 
j thirds stock interest in the de- 
Ifunct Rosensohn Enterprises Inc., 
I from Vincclt J. Vclella.
Ho said he hopes to obtain the 
lone-third interest held by William 
P. Rosensohn and hold the title 
fight at Yankee Stadium.
Seattle’s two wins narrowed the St, Catharines 2 Toronto St. Mi-lu-ivn
acue - leading Vancouver Can- chael’s 2 ,havo sought $150,000 foi his stock,
has boon barred from promoting 
fights in Now York State. He is 
under indictment for perjiirv as 
an aftermath of last .sii’mmcr’s 
fight in which Johnn.'son won tlv 
world championship by knocking 
out Patterson in three roimci,'
't take ’n,(>’ far 
:!(icl. ’'But we 
greed to 30 days heie and
to cut the Rossland margin to t o '''' 
three goals. ‘ '
At 4:27 of the third. Secco BIG ATTRACTIO.V 
p'ounded in his second. It came Ttieie are at least two obvious 
during a goal-mouth scramble, reasons why the Poles w;mt tne 
Kromm skirted the Warrior de-* Warwick.' to stay. F'irst, the
fence at 11:28 to score the | brothers arc a big attraction when
game's final goal. : they play vvith their hosts, the
IS I I a-!.-' 
fiatc o!,.t iK, n 
P o i »f I 5 ).
-rnUid liialht 
fli.,*lO viv*?.e lu  With Jat-Us 
\V a l ie n  H.x»« g i '. l . ig  a*- 
Ptacu-h I'.vis! haik,
i 'v t; latx I ! i t . i '! x !', 
f ..tlh  £ a! ..,',d 1
e.osnl the 
Again ,-it 
tt liixi it vx 
the (’tK'ru'f 
ILiw e V t r
xva'vhuk iioied for Kelowna. 
Pv-ntKtun out'hot Kelowna 44-
40, A total of til iK.i;aities 
weie Cuthvd Out Vtith Kelowna le-
eeiving all td them
J*a,x'xi- VixiiC Kootee' It-VClV"
' e :......W.’.h at'ut. , ..... . f . t ,  . .t ,» ... j . J .
l‘. .s r : -  K, M...' and
vA* Vi j.(\ I’l ; r.
SI MSUKV
■'■I - i le
a'tr
:,*',‘i,, ’ .......  6 23
: * „ w ; .1 a , K o . i f J
* 1 »*-i - - S 12
,e league-le.iding Car.adi.iiislor th
and piav iiig-coaeh George 
and B,:i SwaibliA tallied
'ingU',- Ttu- KainUniji-. go:ds
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By THE CAN.4D1AN PRUSS 






8..i'x'i.ti. ix n , i’eaeo- ti
'Sutxd. Bathgate I .. 4 35
d txx,- 9 Pxi'.,! r, p. .u,,-;,
■-B..tiig..te, .Slater • 9.18
P.i—-Kv ^xnl5,,. Koxx.ilehuk
(J.ibion'ki. Hick* > 17:06
11- Piirtietun; Peacc.uh
_ I Bathgate ( .  17:3512— Kelowna; Bo.s.scha
I MeC.iihim, Ruche) . 19:25
I’enaltio': Kowalchuk (minor' 
6.37; Kimbley (minori 13:30. 
Third Period
ito
■(X! m.xa.- It 3 0 t 
K.,t lux'fxift* I Lint;,,
*t,'i th,,' t.r-t K.
1:X 'x E V X- c ‘X X
-,t t',,. 1,,,,n,,I; K’ ma t '
-■ ■- t, xl i '■ II ..X if
DaXx- KiH-the XV (,0 X J
o t.'.x ,-tuna' 
x=r. 1 .Ag.xt adxted g'l.iiv 
! -> 1 !,'i A'liiiMii l>>' tha
fiitu; p-xii.ixl hvvarblx.k
'‘(xv.'tg'vl Ûi iUrd 2-V 
vli-lliN
I .1 Ui5 hk i.A'ist.1 h ' i i
.‘jA'IitilU KHituIfkl out Ttu5
gx'.tl at n  15. ^ 
27 (H'li.dtiel
uichadiiig ,i
x'l to Chuf*' 
ilx H i'i...k Jim Mei.eiHl 
.'8 'hot' in the Vernon 
w!un- lX*n H.tmilton kicked 







i  oi x r un inc  , ’ """ ‘ "  i i  * ..........
Goalie Seth Martin was pulled Gornik team of Katowice. The -'*̂ ‘'’ *'■‘̂ 1 Ut n .*
in the last minute in a desperate'fojish hockey club can count on a '"*'''* " ** out.'tanding *•'-* 7cV .
.attempt by Smoke Eaters to t i e h o u s e  .at the rink which holds .




A fight in the first period be­
tween Trail’s Gerry Penner and 
Rossland’s John Paplone brought 
players frijm both benches onto 
the ice. The resulting mixup took
20.000 standing spectators. . ..





Guelph 3 Toronto Marlboros 8
NORFOLK. Va. (AP) — Althea 
!Gibson, top woman tennis player,
^;r.s indignant Sunday when she 
; found a segregated audience at  ̂ „ u t oven
, orofessional exhibition in the citv m __ P > o a s'"P*'' now.
p n e  hockey crazy and is anxious 
to learn as much about the game 
as possible. Newspapers, and ex- 
pecially sports papers, have given 
colums to the Warwicks, who ar­
rived in Poland Nov. 24.
Some Poles talk about building 
up hockey to the point where they 
might effectively challenge the 
Soviet Union, but the Warwicks 
dampen any such hopes for the 
near future.
Poland has a lot of hard work 
ahead before it becomes a top- 
ranking hockey nation, the broth­
ers commented. “In five years. 
Poland could get into the top 
division.” D i c k  Warwick ob­
served, “But they aren't even
NHL'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chicago Black Hawks’ Bobby
Bruins’ only game. 
The leaders;
le g  - l n i    
ucks margin to 10 iKiint.s, bring­
ing Canuck.s witliin reach for the 
first time in three weeks.
Cougars are in third place with 
35 points,’ Calgary and Edmonton 
share fourth siwt at 29 apiece, 
four more than Winnipeg. Sixikanc 
lags in the collar with 19 points.
'The league Is idle tonight. Spo­
kane opens in the Prairies ag;iinst 
Stampeders in Calgary 'ruosday, 
then moves on to Edmonton Wed­
nesday.
Flyers* loss In Seattle was the 
first of their four - game const 
tour. They finished with two wins, 
one tie and a loss. (Horvath, Boston
Rudy Fiklon, Pat Glnnell, and;Hull,.Chicago 
Guyle Fielder gave Totems a 3-1 i Bathgate. Nmv York 
lead going into the third and nellveaii, Montreal 
Bollcim came up with the event-,Howo, Detroit 
uvl winner, ' Prentice. Now York
Don Polio. Roger Dejordy and Gooffrion. Montreal 
Gord Lnbossiero scored for Ed-jn, Ricliard. Montreal 
inonton. iStasluk, Ho.'ton
Tlie overtime period at Spokane 
wns 2‘i mliuitos old when Hotl- 
enu raiiped in the winner for Seat­
tle. Pat Glnnell got a pair for 
Totems and Tommy McVlo scored 
one.
Spoknnc’.s goals came from Al 
Johnson, Fred Creighton and Les 
Lllley. It wa.s Johnson’s goal with 
less than three minutes of play 
remninlng that sent the g.iine Into 
overtime.
Goalie Dennis Rlggln was the 
big ntnn for Eelmonton In Victoria 
Saturday.
lINRIIAKEN
niggiit, \vho hr.sl several teeth 
a few weeks ago when struck In 
tho face,' was treated (or a cut 
car when nicked by a hlgh-llylng 
puck. He came back after treat­
ment to stop 3# shots, compared 
with 21 by Cotigar goalie Marcel 
Pelletier.
Some 2,800 fans were on hand 
a.s Stu McNeill scored twice for 
Flyer.s In the first |)crlo<l and 
Warren Hynes added another In 
tlie third. Art Jones scored for 
victoria, . . .In Winnipeg before 4,000 fans,
Barrio Uoai scored two goals for 
Warriors, giving him IS for the 
season. Other Warrior marksmen 
were Ray.Brunei. Norm WaaiaiN 
ski and Paul Masnick.
Hon picked up tvro
!|oa|a for Btamiicdcrs and de- enipeman IXwg Barkley fired 
ppe. Warrior goalie Al Rollliu 
oiocked SR ahots.
" Mur min iob with Edwin Alqiilsta loui point lolal that kiUtvS him Golcborc Swocion about nh
G A Pts 
21 18 39 
19 19 38 
13 21 37 
18 18 .3(1
p .si l i i i  i   i y 
I r.rcna in which she played a white 
partner.
“What is this?’’ she asked a 
,'ports writer when she saw negro 
speetiitors sitting in one section 
ol the arena and white fans in 
, , ,,
' ; iioii't like it." MLss Gibon 
esehilmecl, "1  didn’t know this 
suit of thing still existed.
1 “Thi.s is a sport. An jntern- 
jtlonal thing—and yet you have 
some )>eoplo sitting here and 
some jieople sitting there.”
WEEKEND FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Havana -  Pmil Din/,, 1.58'*., 
15 ’20 3,5 I Havana, oiitpolnleci Bernio Stniie, 
15 16 31 ,163, Mallfii,s, N.S, dOi,
12 19 31 I Manila -  Bobby Gray, 126, 
12 19 31 iStoektoii, Calif,, knocked out 
9 22 31 lArab .liiiilni', 121);;. Manila H',
HOCKEY STANDINGS
l a m l i ’ s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
W L T F  A Pts
Montreal 19 6 7 11!5 73 45
Detroit 16 9 7 88 77 39
'I’oroiitxi 14 11 (1 80 89 .34
Boston 10 17 5 100 118 25
Chieagx) 8 16 7 83 89 23
New York 8 16 6 93 113 22
Thcj’’ro talking about improving 
the game for the love of hockey 
and for the fans.”
FEW  RINKS
For one thing, the brother,' 
noted, Poland needs a lot more 
ice rinks. In the whole country 
there were only throe rinks when 
the Warwicks arrived, A fourth, 
built with volunteer labor, opened 
at Bydgoszcz during tho 'War­
wicks’ visit and a fifth is near­
ing completion.
"Tlioy’re going to have to build 
a lot more rinks before they can 
oven think of champions h i p 
hockey. Their teams Just don’t 
get enough ice time. But they’ve 
got iilan.s to build 10 or more 
rinks In tho next five years," one 
of the brother.' said.
The Canadians were impressed 
by the hard use the existing rinks 
get. “Why they use those rinks 24 
hours a clay," Bill remarked. 
"No kidding, they got skaters on 
tho ico up till midnight, and at 
3 a.m. the figure skaters arc out 
there practising.''
14 years ago today. The
great all-round performer died in
(unassisted) ______  7:05
15—Penticton: Howard i
(Pcacosh, Kraiger) . .  7:37]
Not Happy 
Where You Shop? 
Try
SUPER-VALU
s e t s  t h e  p a c e  i n  p l e a s u r e  




I  I Ins com IS woi'll
=  KING GEORGE V 5r. COIN 
«  DOMINION OF CANADA 1021 
=  A COLLECTOR'S ITEM
<
^ 4 * ' ' '  / /   ̂^ bofilei
Th)« advri bsement is not published or disiilnyed by the Liquor 





CANADA'S LIAOING CIGAR 
A
n iA
H a n d -to o le d  copper m uff w ith  b ra tu  handle
a s k  f o r
C A R L I N G ’S  R E D  C A P
. i
• Tint tdvedJiiffltnl it ao( publiilitd or dltplijed i>y ttio Uquo; ConboCBoMd oi bj U» Gowomtol ol BilUtb Colurabli.,
BOTH TAKE AFTER DAD "Safe And Sane" Driving 
Theme Of New Auto Club
A club to  prove tha t young' 
drivers can also be "safe and, 
sane” a t the wheel was formed! 
In Kelowna last week.
The "Kingpins”  Rod and Cus-| 
Um Club, as It will be known, 
was launched with a total of nine 
members.
Newly elected president, H arry 
Colling, told the Daily Courier 
today that ap art from re-styling 
automobiles the club will con­
centrate on promoting "safety 
and courtesy" on and off the
highway.
He said tha t any mem ber 
caught violating a moving traffic 
law will be also fined by the club- 
For a second offence the same 
nr.ember will lose some club privi­
leges and for the third he will be 
I released, 
j Mr. Colling said the club will 
'also ask the RCMP to inspect 
their cars for safety.
Meetings will be held every 
Tuesday night in the Kelowna 
I Memorial Arena.
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Fast Nanaimo Team Downs 
Chilliwack 8 - 6  In PCHL
NANAIMO (CP> — N anaim o'ped Chilliwack snipers cold on 
Labatts scored eight goals in the i four breakaways, 
first period and then held off a; Wiesner, in the Chilliwack 
hard pressing Chilliwack club to; goal, kicked out 16 shots in the 
win 8-6 in a Pacific Coast Hockey | second period.
t J “r n s " s X d ^ / ° ; U  POWELL RIVER (C P )-N ew
^ e  g a L  was delayed half a n  i W e^m lnster Carlings, playing 
hour and Labatts took a d v a n t a g e  ^ ith  only eight of their own men, 
of a slow starting ChilUwack -'Ifopped a 9-7 Pacfic Coast Arn- 
club, firing four goals p a s t  | Hockey League sam e to
Wiesner inside of four minutes.  ̂ R h e r  here Saturday
Nanaimo brought the count tOi“*Sht. , , , ,  _  „
M  before Lvle Folstead s c o r e d !  C a rlm p  p ic k ^  up four Powell 
Chilliwack's first goal a t th e iP i^ "  toe Same m-
seven-minute m ark. 1 Soalle Jack  Strang. They
Nanaimo led 8-4 in the Hrstj^*^*^ ® lead a t the end of the 
period and were blanked for th e ! period but lost their advan-
^ s t  of the game. ChilUwacki during the next fram e and
added singles in the second andi*^®




E arl Robinson paced the Nan­
aimo a ttack  with three goals,
Bob Dumont scored two and Stan 
Berry, J im  Petersen and Red 
Carr scored singles. i _  «  i
For Chilliwack Folstead, B o b 'f O f  T lC K 6 tS  
Walker and Al Lloyd each scored 
twice.
The m ainlanders stepped up 
the pace in the second and third 
periods and only sterling net- 
minding by Lumley kept them 
from scoring a t least seven goals 
in the la s t two periods. He stop-
y '
Maybe some day in the not 
too distant future there may 
be another App.s in the Nation­
al Hockey League. Making a 
Stab at it arc two sons of for­
mer Maple Leaf hockey captain 
Syl App.s. Top is Bobby Apps 
and Syl Apps. Jr. i.s at bot-
) tom. Bobby is a former stand­
out player at Agincourt high 
school, a Toronto suburb, while 
Syl, Jr. plays with Scarboro 
Selects pee-wee team, a squad 
which has won nine games in a 
row. Syl Sr., is shown in cen­






Two Kelowna High School rinks 
walked aw ay with top honors at 
the Salmon Arm High School 
Bonspiel over the weekend.
I'he quartets under skips Paul 
M amchur and Bob H arris beat 
out other rinks in the competi­
tion to capture "A ” and "B ’ 
events respectively.
M am chur took all five games 
played while H arris won three 
and lost one of four gam es play­
ed.
Both squads were presented 
with individual aw ards.
Leaf goalie Johnny Bower 
falls forward as he sweeps the 
puck away from Chicago’s
Bobby Hull in a recent NHL 
fixture tha t saw the Hawks de-
British Sports W orld  
Scans For Im m ortals
BALTIMORE f AP) — Some 500 
fans spent Sunday night in sub­
freezing w eather outside Memor­
ial Stadium and were joined this 
morning by thousands more seek­
ing tickets for Sunday’s National 
Football L e a g u e  championship 
game 'betw een Baltimore Colts 
and New York Giants.
About 7,000 general admission 
tickets went on sale a t 9 a.m  
with a lim it of two to a cus' 
tomer.
Meanwhile, the Colts rested 
Sunday and today but will re ­
sume practice Tuesday. Intensive 
workouts are set for Wednesday 
on offence and Thursday on de­
fence and a light drill will be held 
Christm as Day.
In New York, meanwhile, coach 
Jim  Lee Howell gave the Giants 
their usual Monday holiday but 
the team  will work Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday. They will 
take Christm as Day off and 
leave for Baltim ore Saturday 
morning for a final drill a t Mem­
orial Stadium.
Four Baltim ore fans spent 56 
hours waiting for tickets after 
starting the line a t  1 a.m . Satur­
day. TTie num ber grew to 100 by 
1 a.m . Sunday and numbered 500 
a t midnight.
The ticket window area Sunday 
night looked like a cross between 
an arm y bivouac area  and a hobo 
camp. The fans huddled under 
blankets, in sleeping bags, on 
beach chairs and around fires 
built in  charcoal stoves or oil 
drum s.
feat Toronto 4-2. 
behind Hull is





Third Major League To Open 
In 1961 Says Branch Rickey
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Branch; Houston, New York, Denver, 
Rickey, president of the Contin- Toronto and Minneapolis-St. Paul 
ental Baseball League, said Sun-[were charter m em bers of the 
day night the target date for his new league and Atlanta was add- 
circuit still is 1961. jed during the w inter baseball
Arriving to talk to D allas-Jorti
Worth interests regarding a fran-j 
chise in the league, Rickey said
The Continental wanted Dallas- 
F o rt Worth in its W estern Divi­
de had been misquoted la s t week 
when it was reported from  P itts­
burgh th a t he had said the third 
m ajor league now probably could 
not get under way before 1962.
"M y actual statem ent," said 
Rickey "w as that it would be 
possible for the existing m ajor 
leagues to  throw enough road­
blocks in our path to delay our 
s ta rt a year. ’The m ajors have 
not been as helpful as they might 
have been up to date, but I do 
not believe they will offer any 
active opposition.”
He added that he thought the! 
Continental could make its s tart 
in 1961.
Rickey said he expected the 
Continental would announce the 
seventh and eighth franch ise! 
cities "before Jan . 1. We are; 
hopeful that we can complete our 
organization by then.”
sion and thought it had the m a t 
ter pretty  well settled until J  
W. Bateson, owner of toe Dallas 
club in the American Association, 
withdrew from consideration six 
weeks ago.
Free Parking 
for over 1000 Cars 
daily.
SUPER-VALU
By F.D SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
LONDON I CP )
summer tour of South and Cen-j English breeders had |a more| 
tral America . brought successive  ̂successful season, training thê  
defeats at the hands of Brazil, I winners of all but one of the;| 
.Peru and Mexico. The fall season country’s turf classics. The out-| 
sports world enters the 1960s j opened with only three holdovers, [Standing performer was Prince j |  
hopefully scanning a host of:fullback Don Howe, wing - half Aly Khan’s Petite EtoUe, winner,
young - and aniinvmous- facc.s—for Sqonie—CJiiyton_ ând goalkeeper
Eddie Hopkinson, in their ac-
The British 
t e
signs of athletic immortality.
the first post - war
customed places.
The first experimental moves 
of luminarie.s have!brought mixed result.s—an unim- 
retirement. The sur-ipressive draw with Wales, a
of the One ’Thousand Guineas and
the Oaks and undefeated through-; 
out the summer.
Another filly, William Hill’s 
Cantelo, which finished second 
behind Petite Etoile in the Oaks,'
Nearly all 
generation
faded into ........ .......... ........ . ..... - ................................... .,
vivors attract the reminiscent ai> home defeat at the hands of i®*̂ '̂**̂ *̂ *̂̂  prestige by defeat- 
plause of spectators who remem-1Sweden and a victory over North- Parthia. the Epsom Derby 
her them in their prime. And;crn Ireland. winner, in the St. Leger.
there is a conspieious lack of newl The Swedish defeat, onlv the . 
hcroo, to t„k„ Ihoir pl.tce. |,ee,.„d »• W<;'"bk,v
by a visiting side. ig.ycnr-old Mitry Big-4  A revamped England cricket Stadium   i iti  i , re- 
eleven is campaigning in (he saltt’d m the H'lpkin-jj .̂,,
West I n d i e s  without Godfrey i and the riturn of Johnny , oa 
Evans to keep wicket after 87jHa.vnc.s. the scheming Fulham in 
Test match appearances over a!side forward.
13 - year span. Both Evans and qjjstud ijy  FRANCE
Another minor crisis occurredJim Laker, the crafty off - spin bowler who captured all 10 Aus­
tralian wickets in a single Test 
innings, retired at the end of the 
1959 sea.son.
ENDS GRE.M  CAREER
Billy Wright, e.iptain and cen­
tre half of England’s great jHist- 
war soccer side, has hung up his 
Iwots after more than 100 inter-] 
national nppearnneos and his old 
teamm a t e s, Stanley Mntthew.s 
and Tom Finney, confine their 
nppoarnnees to club matches.
Derek Ibhotsoii turned in the 
fastest British mile of 19,')9 and 
Gordon Pirie had the best time 
over two miles. But the veteran 
pair, iioth one-time world record 
iiolders, were unable to lu'op up 
with .vounger odmpetilors abroad,
South Afriea’s Gaiy Pla.ver was 
the eighth eoiiseeiitlve non - resi­
dent t(. capture the Brili.sh Open 
golf ehamidonshtp. The Ryder 
Cut), won liy Britain two years 
ago, returned to the IJiiited 
States, which also retained Its 
nmateur equivalent, the Walkc'r 
Cup. Britons weii- unable to Win 
a major tennis eluunplonship at 
Wtmbleclon,
Till' n.sual ambitious eontlngent 
of Brltlsli boxi-rs tiled and failed 
to win world title-) and the eonn- 
try’.s oarsmen apd scullers were 
' ont|)aced by visiting rivals at 
ilenley.
BLOW TO n u (  KFT
The saddest- blow to national 
■' prestige' was -.‘uffered In Aus, 
trulia, where , Engl.ind's crh'ket- 
ers not only f,ilU'‘d to retain the 
mythleal Ashes, whict( they had 
held since 19,'.:t, but managed 
only a single' draw In the five 
Test matches.
In contrast to the dismal show­
ing in Australian, eomity nickel 
ilou’rlshed In one of the sunniest 
summer.s la years. Surrey, win­
ner of seven straight ehuinplun- 
I,hips lost the eiown to a yonth- 
iVd. hard-hitting Yorkshire side, 
^)l7ie new briHon 'swept with' 
equal vigor lluoqgli England’s in­
ternational soceer .'ide after a I
In rugger when France, the only 
non-British side, finished on top 
of the four home countries In 
the international ehnmpionshlps, 
England, the iirevious champ­
ions, eoinpleted the entire season 
without scoring a single touch­
down.
80-metre hurdles over formidable |i 
Russian opponents in an interna-< 
tional meet at Moscow. Sprinter,| 
Peter Radford and shot - putter 
Arthur Rowe were the most im- I
pressive performers among the 
men.
Scotland's versatile Ian Black, 
whose world record time In the 
‘lOO-metre medley awaits ratifica­
tion, Is Britnin’.s outstanding 




GOOHmĵ 1 Phone or m all your Christ- iiia.s gift order today to our 
Circulation D epartm ent. 
Don't put It off.
In Kelowna Phone P 0  2-444S 
In Vernon Phone LI 2-7410
This G ift Idea 
Tops Them A ll
for Someone Away from Home
•  SANTA'S RIGHT! News (rom home in 
the form of a gift subscription to The Daily 
Courier, will make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas list. I or a son or 
daughter at college, a kned one in Service, a 
relative living out of town who longs for newj 
of all that happens here!
A GIFT subscription will say "Merry 
Christmas" not just once, but EVERY d:>y! 
Long aficr other gifts arc forgotten, your will 
conlinuc to bring the most welcome of nil 
news — HOME NE.W'S! Plus, the enjoyable 
features that only one's favorite newspaper can 
provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order — just give us 
the name and address of the person you wish 
to remember. We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and begin delivery 
nt Christmas.
RATES: By carrier, city and district, 1 year Sl.'i.bO; 6 months, $7.80; 3 months, 
$3 90. By mall in B.C., 1 year, $6.00; 6 months, $3.50; 3 months, $2.00, Outside 
B,C. and U.S.A. 1 year, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months $3.75.
SwwiaicifiaiggiiawiMtgicwitiaiaigiiwwiaiciiicmicigmictaigigictcicieicNtigicicgmccNictHiMt'KxtNMilCNi
J
SEND THIS COUPON 10 THE DAILY COURIER
The Dally Courier, 
Kelowna, B.C.
L a b a t t s
s” - A ,
Tlil.v ftdveiiisenient is not published or displayed by toe Liquor 
Cdhttul Boiud (<r by too Government of British Columbia
J I enclose $............................. Please send 'Hie Daily Courier lo:
............. :.............. .................... ........................ .....................  8
Send Gift Card, Telling Gift Subscripiion Sent Byt
Name ............................................... ............ ................. ............. ..... ............
Address ..................'................................. ....................................... ............. . ^
authentic
E m p e M
pilsener
recipe
//•«  Aomy i l f l iv c i 'i i
V-3'.I
I In*. .i(lvi?iiihcnui)l I. iK'i |nibli'.liuLoi dqpl.iu'd bv the Liquor 
,Comiol Uuacd or by the Guu'uimviit ql Unlî ii CQlumbUk
TACE 1« KELOWNA DAILT COl'KIEE. MON.. DEC. 21. 1959
"1 I.1 /
Shopping Courier Classified Is Better Than Digging For Gold — Dial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
n iE  DAILY COCBIEE
CLASSIFIED RATES
Business Personal For Rent Property For Sale
VISIT w. L JONLS 'JSED FUR- pOR RENT -  HALF DUPLEX,
NITURE Dept (or best buvs! 513 parit Avr. Apply Mr. G. L. Dore. 
Adviiii^cHicnls and Qurnard Ave M-TH-tl Buinc Ave., or phone N02-
Nr I I I r ihij, - niui»l b e -------------------- M W F If
received b> 9:30 am . day of.WM. MOSS PAINTING _______ _______
|.u V.u ;.uon MODERN 2 room
Phone FC2 llt5  ô n̂a. B.C. Exttnor and fnmlshMl. 3-Dicce
. .  .  ,  "f . ’ . painting, paixr han'png Phone
Ll.!drn .’-2110 I Vernon Burcan) .,„ur requirement.<! now. P 0 2- 
ciiyagjiiitih. Marriage 3578. M. Th. t l
and Card ol Tnaaks S1.25 ---------------------------------------------no ice
m Meinonam I2c per ccunt line. I 
iniiiimuin SI 20 j
Cla.'SiIicd advertisement ar* In- 
seited at the rate of 3c per wi-rdl 
pL! HP ertiou (or one and two 
li'i.es. 2*;jc per >vord (or three,' 
(our. and five consecutive time, 
and 3c per w<;rd for six consec 
utivc insertions or more.
Mi.iii.ium charge (or any ad 
Vcrtisi incnt is 30c 
RriC joui advertisement the 
firr.l day it appears We will notj 
be respiiisiblo (or more than one 
incorrect in.'̂ ertijo
CLiASSlFlIJ) DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to public.itbn
Upc n.seitioii 51.13 per cu'umn 
inrli
Til. Cl coiiMH-ulivc in.s,.rtions $1.05 
per column inch 
Si< consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch
IHE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowua. B.C.
OFFICE HOUPiS 
















Just oK Abbott, at StrathconaPark disinct. eye appealing 3 
bedroom bungalow, about I year old. Full basement, rumpus 
room, automatic gas heating, carixirt. Good N.H.A. loan. M.L. 
FULL PRICE $16,900
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. 
Mr. Gaucher 2-2463 Ml.
Well furnished, -pie  
balh, laundry, private entrance, 
close in. Non-drinkers. Phone 
,P0 2^(^ . __  _  (Li
'rtTEDROOM HOUSE, >? ACRiE 
I land, .situated edge of town. !
Secluded lot with trees. Apply- 
office Bennett Stores. !
M, W. Sal. tfi
jm L Y  MODERN FURNISHED! 
bachelor suite. Retrigerator, 1 
range and wall to w’all carpeting. |
Apply office Bennett Stores.
I _____  . _ I FOR ^LEr~"ONE PARTLY
I SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, built three bedroom home with 
!Gentleman preferred. Phone;full basement. Also older typo
!PO 2-2414 days, PO 2-2552 even-;house located In good residential wAT-rirn inrnrn<imvn




Property For Sale Legal
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ERNEST WALTON FERGUSON 
(OTHERWISE KNOWN AS ER-
I FURNISHED
area.
!phonetJirr» cT T^Mr-' iiuiic PO 28313 evenings only. ,BED - SiruNG;*^ J22: NOTICE is hereby given that
room, kitchen facilities. Apply‘ _ _ _ _ | creditors and others having
Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland Ave. H O U S E  FOR T U A I L E R — claims against the estate of
'f Amazing but true, have a bcauti-’Kmest Walton Ferguson (other- 
ful three bedroom home in the v ise known as Ernest Walter 
city of Vancouver on a beautiful Ferguson', decccascd. formerly 
: corner lot. Nice surroundings, of 621 Elliott Avenue, in the City 
duirdwood floors throughout, gas of Kelowna, in the Province of 
furnace etc., completely furnish-,British Columbia, are hereby rc'
FOR RENT — 3 ROOM GROUND 
floor apartment. Apply at Apart- 
iment 3, 1836 Pandosy St. Phone 
IPO 2-5011. 120
Deaths Help Wanted (Female)






______ _______ ____ jWE ARE LOOKING FOR A 3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE-
V/TLSON — Funeral service for'|,crson with general office ex- Adults only. Phone PO 2-2018. 
the late Mrs. Marie Wilson who pcricncc for a small office in tf
I'j.ssed away at her home at 584 Vernon, able to meet public. -̂----------------- -
T.awrencc Ave on Friday Doc. Typing an asset. Able to drive a
18 wilt be htdd from Day's Chapel ,car. Phone Vernon LI 2-7410 t o r  ^  p Q  3.7706. 123
of Remembrance on Monday, pn appointment. t i ------- ------------- - -----------------
Dec. 21 at 11 a.m. Rev D. S.( paTp a BLE KINDLY'^ BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE TO;---------
Calchpolo will conduct the s c r - C a l l  1017 FuUcr,FIRST
Mcc. enterment 1„ the <an,il, ________________________ CABLE
in the Kelowna Cemetery, pQ 4^43 5J j.be d j q̂Om  HOUSE ON LAW-
tf RENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-4150. tf
SUTHERLAND APARTMENTS— td, willing to accept mobile home, quired to send particulars thereof 
Ground floor, modern 2 room,car or cash for my equity, to TTionias Finley McWilliams, 
suite. Phone PO 2-4794. tf Apply Box 7833 Courier. 122 Executor of the Last Will anil
8“" aCRES.~‘ two”  BEDROOM rcceased,
house, garage and other build- 
ings. Cheap for cash. Contact 
Orville Quigley, R.R. I Glcn-
_______________ distribute the said estate amonij
O NE- AND TWO-BEDROOM 
suites. Call PO 2-2342,1 
tf! British Columbia on or before the 30lh day of January I960, 




Surviving Mrs. Wilson arc 2 sons 
Ernest and Walter in Toronto,
2 daughters. Mrs. Mary Sundicc. 
and Miss Edna Wilson of Kcl- 
r.wna; 4 grandchildren; 1 great-j 
grandchild. Friends wishing to 
remember Mrs. Wilson can do­
nate to the Cancer Fund in lieu of ----- — -----— —
Hewers. Days Funeral Service|HELP WANTED
Help Wanted 





charge of the arrangc-JWomen as salesmen. Age
barrier. Apply Niagara 
Massage. Shops Capri or 
PO 2-4806.In Memoriam






THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL
the (larties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims cl 
which he then has notice. 
THOMAS FINLEY McWILLL\MS 
Executor
MORTGAGES AVAIL- McWilliams. Bilsland and Moir,
on Kelowna residential, ........_  j!__
property. For Quick Action con-| TI3IBER SALE X 8M12 
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive; There will be offered for sale 
Kelowna agents for the Canada at public auction, at 11:00 a.m, 
Permanent Mortgage Coiqxiration on January 29, 1960, in the office 
233 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, of the E'orest Ranger, Princeton, 
Phone PO 2-2346. Res. PO 2-4959 B.C. the Licence X 80412, to nil
tf 6,665,000 cubic feet of lodgpcole 
pine, spruce and balsm tree.s and 
trees of other .species, except 
fir, on an area situated on Ixits 
4528, 4.529, 4530. 4539 and vacant
Position Wanted
IF YOU WISH TO PUT YOUR 
money into first mortgages on; 
excellent profxrty in Kelowna |
and District we can return 8', „ , . , ,,l..
or better. See ETftccn 1151 years wiil be alkw-
SANTA’S r ig h t : A gift sub-K elow na'B ^ C'̂
scription to this newspaper, will;*^____ ‘ !_ '_I ......... ..........  ! Privided anyone unable to at-
make a wonderful present foriMONEY TO LOAN ON REAL tend the auction in person may I 
someone on your Christmas list. Property, consolidate your debt.s, submit a sealed tender, to be I 
For a .son or*daughter at college, I repayable after one year without; opened at the hour of auction and; 
loved one in Service, or a re-lnoticc or bonus. Johnston & Tay-; treated as one bid. (
phone, E'urthcr particulars may be nb-1 
tf tainecl from the Deputy Minister; 
of E'orcsts. Victoria, B.C.; the
STIGRAD — In loving memory I 
of Olivia Stigrad. ' i
^"•TwoJrteS''^ CAPABLE OF a l   i  i ,   .; ati   . t
Th'rrov'not -i dov dear sister’ full office management. 6 ycars lativc living out of town who lor. 418 Bernard Ave.,
i S e r t S S i  in .-.clounUnB .  ^ : j « ®  tor news of .11 .hat ha,.pcnsipo 2.7846.......................
E v e r  r e m e n , bored b.v the Podwln «ta il business. Apply Box ’«L ,n ere^ _^  sobserlption will say
.. ....*____-___________ __  “Merry Christmas” not just once,
~  -  . u  '  f o r  ALL CARPENTERS WORK but EVERY day! U ng after
lU n O r d l nO m G S iphonc J. wanner. PO 2-2028. other gifts are forgotten, yours
_____________________________ ; (f.W’ill continue to bring the most
DttY’S FUNERAL SERVICE i“ ----------------------- - welcome of all news — HOME
ltd  I NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fca-
C n n S tm flS  IrGGS turcs that only one’s favorite
[newspaper can provide'.
HELD IN PLOT TO KILL HUSBAND
is to be worthy of youv 
confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO
Coming Events
Our aim
BU’̂ A^UONS CHRISTTilAS Tree I ITS SO EASY to order—just give 
I-2204 bclp the needy, best selected, us the name and address of the 
all sizes, order now. Proceed.s to person you wish to remember, 
lion’s Charities. Anderson’s Tex-iWc will announce your gift with
_____aco Service on Pandosv. P 0 2 -a  colorful Holiday greeting, and
TN.AN NOW TX) ATTEND 'HIE 3807. 110. I ll, 112. 116, 117, begin delivery at Christmas.
Boxing Dav dance Dec. 26 at the 118. 119, 120. 121. . PHONE 3-444.5 OR MAIL YOUR
Hall. Music bv a ------------ --------- ---------------------  CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER
band. Admis- r  n  I TO OUR
F o r  R G n t CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT I
^ ' THE DAILY COURIER
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT RATES; By carrier boy. 1 year 
—Furnished. Phone PO 2-8123. $15.60: 6 months, $7.80. By mail
119 in B.C., 1 year S6.00: 6 months, 
~ - ,, — . $3.50. Outside B.C. and U.S.A.,
2 BEDROOM HOUSE -  $60 A 




111. 118. 119, K
For Mortgage Money





364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C.
119
Di.strict P'orestcr, Kamloop.i.; 




Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
IK Yt)U WISH TO PUT YOUR
iimiiev into fn.st mortgages on 
»• celleiil property ill Kelowna 
.•nut District, we can rctuni 8', 
nr lietter. Sie ns now. Reekie 
.Xeeneie-, 2.5.3 Lawrence Ave.,
Kelowna, B C. 120
DKAPLS EXPERTLY MADE -  
Kiee estimates, Dons Guc.st.
Plume PO 2-2481 tf phone PO 2-2215. _
I'At.CO WOOL INSULATION. IfPSTAIRS FRONT 2 
In-tailed bv blower mcthixi eost.s suite. Private entrance. 
!.■ V. Plume Tighe, Kel. PO 2-3.138. PO 2-3670.
t BEDROOM DUPLEX S U m :-  
Newh' remodelled and decorated,
$65 ’incluclcs light, heat and 
water. Phone PO 5-5049, tf
2llEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE-[FLOOR 
Newly decorated, $85 includi's nnd polishers 
light, heat and water. Phone 
PO 5-5049, tf
TOE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave..
tf
1 year $15 00 ; 6 inontlis $7,50. 
IN VERNON PHONE 
Linden 2-7410
Equipment Rentals
sa n d in g ”’ MACH in ES 
hers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also snray guns, 
.skill saw, electric di.se, vibrator
Pets and Supplies |
"’s h e l l e ’V’sT e t Y u p p l ie s '’ ' 
590 Bernard Dial PO 2-20(^ 
Singer Canaries. Baby Budgicsl 
(guainntccdi, Cocker Spaniels. I 
Dachshunds and other breed 
puppies. Also Siamese cats. For 
the tiny tot a Jolly Jumper Is; 
an ideal g ift.. 122
BRITISH MOVIE SUtCtLSS |
LONDON (ReutersI — British-  ̂
made movies scored their big.] 
gets-ever success in the British 
market thi.s year with three lop: 
box-office hit.*;, a .survey shows.* 
ONE SUNBEAM MIXMASTER Leading the Hollywood and other 
with all attachments including foreign competition this year
fniit juicer, two bowlcs etc. were: No. 1.—Carry on Nurse, a
17 " TV set. Phone comedy of medical manners; No.
121 2—I'm All Right, Jack, a comedy 
— • on union-mnnagement relations ;l
■> DHAWF-R PLYW(X)D WARD- and No. 3.—The Inn of the Sixth 
ROBE for iHivs. Gmxl condition. Happiness, the story »>f a woman| 
$15.00. Phone PO 2-4593. U9 nnsslonary in China.
;LARGE BLUE TRICYCLE -  IN 
*good condition SIO.OO. Phone 
,PO 4-4218. 120
Ml;. Harriet Miller, 3.8. 
imither of three sons, necused 
of liiting a man for Si,000 to 
kill her estranged husband, 
;t:mds \eitti arms folded as 
.she listens at hearing in Phila-
b u y  a n d  u a a
CHRISTM AS
deljihia. M:s. Miller w.is held 
in St,000 bail on eliarge of 
.‘olicitation la commit murder. 
Al‘o held in $1,(KK) bail were 
John BrtKik'-, 32. accused of 
accepting S2,(Mi0 as down pay- 
nu nt to get rid of Mrs. Milier’.s
husband, Samuel, ojicrator of a 
meat and fixxl concession in a 
faimei’s market; and Mrs. 
Lottie Williams, 42, cliiirgeil 
with txeing an intermcxliary. 
Man in background is unldenti* 
ficd.-iAP Photo)
Articles For Sale
giKxl and the railroad 
signals were oiurating.
SENTENCED EOU 1919 CRlMEe aUl light ; now was faliing nt ttm 
VIENNA I Reuters' — A Hun- aecident, but visibil
garian court reeciitly sentencedpty was 
a man to death for a crime com- 
minc'd in 1919. according to re- 
|)Orts from Budajx'st reaching 
here. Tile reports said the sen­
tence was communted to 15 
xeais. Bela Ankner. manager of 
a state-controlled shop in Buda- 
|H'st, was eliargcd with having 
been a member of a gunboat 
new on tlie River Danube which 
fired on the revolutionary head­
quarters of Bela Knn. Commu­
nist dictator of Hungar.v in 1919.




WASHINGTON 'A P i-A  com­
memorative stamped envelope— 
T.VKES lo ng er  a rarity in tlie United Statc.s—
Cooking liozen meat, to a \ou t wall be issued next July 19 nt 
less of moisture due to thawing, bt. Joseph, Mo., honoring the 








sanders, also Roto-tiller, B 8; B COLEMAN OIL HEATER
Paint Spot Ltd. For dctail-x phone $35.00. Me and Me
PO 2-3636. Hardware. Shops Capri. 119
”  SMALL SIZE BABY CRIBS
and doll cribs. Phone PO 2-2302.CHARTEREDACCOUN1ANTS
, IT, UN 2-3696, 126 FOR RENT
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE duplex. 2 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. PO 2-6608 
Interior Septic Tank Service.
A LOVELY NEWi 
or 3 bedrooms. Phone 
tf
E. A. CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
Plume PO 2-2671.
PfANO TUNER -  
Plume PO 2-6537.





W, H. Tassell. child. Phone PO 2-3104. U  102 Radio Building Kelowna jCi-pri.
119;
'SEMl-EORMAL FOR YOUNG 
girl, size 14. Phone PO 2-2414 
.day.s, PO 2-2552 evenings. tf
USED DUO TOERM”t RAH-ER 
heater with blower. To clear $48. 
Me and Me llnrdwarc, Shops;
119,
GROUND FLOOR BACHELOR
NICK HUSCH GE'NERAL HAUL-isuite. Bod-sitting room, kitchen, 
ING. Prompt and eourleous ser- bathriKmi. range and refrigerat- 
\iee, K.R. No, 5, Rutland, Phone or, oil heated, half block from 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf tow n. $50. Call PO 2-2125. If
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH! Ad'cles Wanted
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL D IREaO RY
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. U — 286 Benard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
CHURCH REQUIRES PIANO ORi 




M.iHir AiiplinnCK lUpnlr* At 
Krimuiii fiorvlc# I'UnIc 
I’hiun l'Of-.'(i.1l WtUr 8>,
JIM'S AlllOMATlo ”
A|ipll»iu'«i S«*rvU’«
Hnoimnrnil**! XV»iUn*houM Service 





liny 1*0 :.3iMl) 




n-iiiimrnte. InadlniO nravot etc. 
Winch xiiulpprcl,"na rOO-IDoo Eviimnga l'U3-77M
GREKNipUSEa & NURSERIES
Evcriirrriia. Eliinerlni Shriihe, Prrcnnlali. 
I'ntlrd I’UnIa *nd Cut Flowers.
E. nUKNETT tlreenhouiet li Nuriery 
OM Qlenwnnd Ava. Phnne P03-UII
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Accounting
Income Tar: Coiuiultants
PLAY PEN AND; 
in good condition. I
no
WANTED -  
large crib,
PO 2-4721.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID; 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass cop-' 
per, lead, etc. Honest grading.} 
Prompt payment made. Atlas: 
Auditing I Iron nnd Metals Ltd., 250 Priori 
Vancouver. B.C. Phone'
HARDWARE STORES
4 11 VNING SERVICI^S
ll..»rr nctlr clrinlnn ol ruc". lurnllur* 
-.„l inuMiyorH c»rrle«f. out by iBclory- 
apFcUaeU holdlnil diplomt*.
IU'*c*tcn *ii«t»meri H.v:* 
laiiiunoii buchAd oy Unyde nl Uindon, 
O.ii clcmilint Ilk fonimended by p«r#oU 
■ lid i« tiacm«iloii»lly «dvcme»d.
'■i>r Free Katlniitra, I’luino PO 1-3PTJ 
■nuiwcLK.tN nnnvvAY clkankw s
SU rPLIES
CIL PAINTS
nrilly Waiheri. FrUa. Deep Frenrri. 
Water llealera. Repair, Salea li Service 
UUTL,ANn IIAROWARB 
Rutland Phone POS-SIt?








niraih. Snip. Oeaner, Wa» 
Prompt Ci'Urteoua Serrica 
rbaaa poplar :-» l»
l>. CHAPMAN h  Co.
Allied Van LInea. Aicnta Lur'al, Long 
Oiatanra .Moving. Commercial and llnui*. 
hold Sloraga Phont POS-ntt
PHOTO SUPPLII'jS
DELIVERY SE IV IC E
" .m M u in iiii-T v
PhOBB POJ.3W4 
, iicneral Cariato 
i.i'cn Ave Keluvvna,
hl'KEUV tlKLIVKItV 81:114(110® 
Daiivery ami rrawlet »*r«l«« U. It OIWinMI IlMMM 
lOT etili «L pimapt Dgp PO JMtxil oxipotryiu
RIRKLIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FInUhIng, Color Fllma and Rcrrlcao 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public
1487 WATER ST. PH, PO 2-3631 i
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum nnd 
polLshcr ncce.ssorlcii, Barr & 
Anderson, 504 Bernard Ave. tf





«poT t m  
' pRuiif’ roi'iiw
SKWINQ SUPPLY CKNTRK 
Phono l*<>3-3033 tjy Peraaid Art.
SUgot RoU-A-Magio Varuum tataner l3t.H  
Rruah Varuum Cleaner lloa.M - 
Sawlag Sarttio a SpecitlUy,
WELDING
OKStlUIL WmJMMa * MUPAIM 
Omomaolal lioo 






Lost And Found '
L.OST GOLD ■ POCKET WATCH
Nomowhcrc In or between Imng' 
Drugs nnd Bank of Commerce,, 
downtown. PO 5-5377. 110
Cars And Trucks
IH.52 PLAYMOUTH. CiOOb CON­
DITION, $650. Phono PO 2-4919.
122
,19.55 FORD FAIRLANE CLUB 
Sedan -- Automntic transmliision, 
iV-8 engine, '.Mone tan nnd cream, your
CHIC CHICKS
By LAURA WHEELER
Dross 111) your kitchen with 
bold, bright ehiek.s—their amus­
ing adventures turn towels mid 
cloths into gay showpieces, 
Little embroidery — lot of 
happy color with cartoon elilcltsl 
Pattern 991: six OxObj to 7X9',a- 
Ineli motifs: color schemtus,
Send THIRTY - FIVE CKNTS 
in coins (Stamp.'! cannot bo ae 
eeptedi for thl.i iinttern to 'llie 
Kelowna Dally Courier Pallerii 
Dept,, fg) Front St, W. TokiiiIo. 
Print plainly Pattern Numb,or, 
Name and Addres.x,
ti'imial veac. The iiony express 
eai i K'd the mail, beginning April I 
3. I860, and la.'Ting until October! 
1861, between St. Joseiih and 
Sacramento, Calil. A new four- 
cent commemorative stamp nl- 
leady lias been .scheduled for 
lir.st-day sale at Sacramento.
THREE DEAD IN CR.ASII
CHADWICK, III. (API — 'nircc 
per.soiis were killed Sunday night 
when a Hurlington .streamliner 
train travelling between 70 and 
90 miles an hour struck a ear at 
a (lowndowii eros.sing here. Police
HOME DELIVERY
If voii wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delixered to Aour home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KI-:L0W.’̂ A    2-4445
OK MISSION ..............  2-4445
RUTLAND ............. 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445




"Today's News — Today"
nil:
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this iorin nml mail it to:
DAILY COURILR WANT AD. DUPT.. KELOWNA








radio and heater, excellent 
dltlon. Call PO 4-4683
mbUSTRIALlVcccpti^^^^^  ̂
oration will acctfpt bld.i on a 1955 
Chev. 3 ton truck with Ihix and 
holfit. Tcleplione PO 2-2611. 121
1 for your office lurnliurc! jl938 CHEV. — Good tires and In 
l u l l  EIU» St. Phone PO 2-32021 Phone tt 1?0 y
New New! New! Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Needlecrnft Hook 
la ready NOWI Crammed wfilli (fx- 
citing, iinuminl. popular dexlgnu 
to crochet, knit, sew, embriiiilcr, 
quill, weave—fa.shion.s,'homn fur- 
nl.shlngti. toys, glft.s. bazaar liltH. 
In the IxKJk FREE-r3 (pillt, pal* 




Slim or softly , flared—choose 
the .‘illhouettc .you like best for 
this round-tlu'-tj'lock basic. It has 
faslilon's shapely, new shoulder- 
line.'
Printed I'atlern 9395; Misses' 
Sizes Ri. 14, 16. MR, 20; 40. Size 
16 (slim, sl(lrted dre.',.',i takes 2'j 
yards fiTinelV fabric.
Send l■'II’’TV CEN’I'S CiOel la
9o)ns Midampu caiinut bo acciipb 
edi f(ir tills pattern. Please print 
plainly Size, N a m e, Addre,xs, 
Style Number,
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, fare o l  Tlie Keltiwiia 
Daily (’oiirler Palteni Dept,, -CO 
















BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley MOVIE COLUMN
Hollywood Has Changed 
A  Lot In Last Decade
entertainment habits. And Holly- 
wooti itself failed to co:ac up wi'.h 
attractions to maintain movie- 
going, once u national hubit.
car
r '  IN AMERICA
WAS CONSTl?UCTCD iN 1826 
TO TRANSPOST CetKITE FROM 
A OdARRY IM QUINCX AIMS.
TO r m  srrt o f  r«r 
AUV/Cf A M U  H O W M IN T
Hollywood changed more 
during the decade Just closing 
than during any similar per­
iod in movieland's history. 
Here, in the first of a series 
of four articles. Bob Thomas 
of The .Associated Press takes 
a critical, yet sympathetic, 
look at Hollywood during its 
fateful '30s.
VATICAN CITY qteuters* -  
PuiH." John has named a French 
dominicaa. Father Paul Philipp.?. 
.A vacMium U.Ule of hot soup .pcreUiry of the Vatican’s
a healthy addition to the schools , . '
lunchbox in cold weather. Congregation for Religious Or­
ders. The 34 - year - old friar,
V.ATICAN APPOINT.'IENT KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MO.V., DEC. t l .  1»5S PAGE IS
A r i’ENDS NUCLEAR TALKS
MONTREAL (CP>-Dr. Joseph
By BOB THOMAS
iAP> — What a
t  .nr.A
TEAINEO A HEN TO PERCH 
ON HiS SHOOLOFR AND 
D R O P  A N  £ C 6  IN  
H t S  P O C K E T
A aw. •
^COWSl THAT M ^ S  IKWM. VISITS' 
AROUIM) * lAST KIF« Of MEDIEVAL 
ITALY AT HIS OWN REQUEST, WAS 
NEVER BURIED-INSTEAD W5 SKELETfrfJ 
IS PRESERVED W A V.OOOEN CASE 
THAT . «S BEEN MOVTD EKSM W E  
CASTLC TO ANOTHiK TOR 544  
TMt MOfJLRCHS BONES ARE NCN W|iV« V T  F'. , lU *
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
Brigitte Bardot, wide screens, 3D 
and I Was a Tcen-.Age Werewolf.
It was also the decade of great-1 
est change .since Hollywood rose'
I out of the graiiefruit groves. 
There wa.s even greater change 
I than during t r a n s i t i o n  from 
|silcnts to talkies in the ’30s.
I Ten ycar.s ago 150 stars were 
j making important pictures. To­
day onlv a do^en are considered 
box office naturals.
HOLLYWOOD  Ten ycar.s ago the studios still 
decade! ruled s u p r e m e  and controlled
Lana Turner w a t c h e d  her yny .stars are under contract, and 
daughter slay a ranting boy bigger ones can dicUte their 
friend. terms to the studio; .
p:iizabeth Taylor had four hus- xbe major studio o|)eration is 
bands. as dead as the niekeUKieon. Two
Grace Kelly won an Oscar and bave gone out of the picture busi- 
a real-life prince. ness—Republic and RKO; others
The giants disappeared—Louis g^e selling their iiroperty. All of 
B. Maver. Cecil B. Dcmillc, xbe lots arc now largely clusters 
Harry Cohn. yf independent producers.
Ingrid Bergman mothered an 
illegitimate baby but returned to SOCIETY SWITCH 
Holl.vv.ood‘s esteem. Elven the social aspects of
Death came fust to Ty luiie have c h a n g e d .  No
Pom-r, James Dean, F-rrol Flynn, longer do the Cidiiis, Warners, 
Mario Lan.’a; with cruel slow- <\i,iyers. Sehencks. and Zanucks 
ne-i.s to Hmnphrov Bogart. Su.Tan 
Ball
Frank Sinatra battled in and 
out of a marriage to Ava Gard­
ner and back to the top of the
RUSSIAN DlRECrOR DIES
LONDON t Reuters I — Sergei 
Vasiliev, un outstaiKling Soviet o. .w
film director and a former winner ^
of the Best-Direction prize at the o ( nuclear hygiene, said
Cannes Film Fcstival.has died at “  international-
TR.AFFIC TOLL " *'■“* ' " ““ ' the age of 59. Tass news agenev r --.eace of nuclear scientists
Traffic accidents in Canadian commissioner of the Sii-;regiorted Wednesday night. Vast- Bedgastein. near Vienna. Jan.
streets and highways claimed 2,- pi erne Congregation of the Holyiliev won fame in the Soviet film 7 to 10. Dr. Sterngerg, profressor
246 lives in the first inre m v  - Office, succeeds Spanish Father' world as co-<lirector of Chapayev ol nuclear hygiene at the Uni-
of 19.39, against 2.277 in the Arcadio Larraona, who was ere-iin 1934. He was twice awarded versity of Montreal, will be chair-
same iK-riod of 1958. ated a cardinal two days ago. the Stalin Prize, man of » session on strontium-90.
'YaiVECOTTOHANpITTO 
MIUSON -  HE'S GETTING A 
MiluCN BUCKS'WC*TH O f  
PUBLIOTYOUTOFTHKT 
BUSINESS. AND THE ADDED 
BTTa: HAVING MIS SON 
AIONGSIDEHIMVWEN 
HE AALkS INTOTHE 
VALLEY Of PEATFf- 
WOWII
HASN'T IT ever crossed WUR 
i SUSPICIOUS LITUE MINDS THAT 
GOVERNOR MIILSON MIGHT HAVE I 
REAL INTEREST IN SOLVING; 
TOUGH fWBLEM OUT Of A 
SeNSEOFDUTY-
„. AND THAT HE-HE 
MIGHT NOT EVEN 
CCWlEOUTOf THAT.
Y J
HERE 15 WE PROBLEM, 6U4TLEWEN! HOW CAH Wt ' 
DETERMINE IP TliE KVSS'AN SUBMARINE IS ACTVAU.Y 
LYING ON THE BOTOM AlONGSlOS THE WR6CX Of 
THE’ANDREA PORIA*? any SUGGESTIONS?
. h-m-m- he ju st  heard
THISMORAIINZG HiS MEPHEV^ 
BUTCHERED FoUR HOd>S^ 
a n d  <30T//4 a  l o a d  O '  
G fS O C E R lE ’S  A N D  
. S T U F F  F O R  I 
W /A iT E T E ? '
G O ^  AT THAT
.SPEED, HEUL 
BF th er e  FOfi 
.THE FIRST 





A  FREELOADCrR T A K F S  O F F  !
movie heap.
RITA S RO.MANCKS
Rita Haywortii tired of Aly 
Khan, took husbands Nos. 4 and 
a.
Marilyn Moun>e went from a 
baseball great to an egghead 
play wright
It was a lueati.- euloied to 
Kuu Noi'ak s lai't’iulai,  Jayne 
ManslicUi's puik and l . tberace s 
gold lame. It was the liecade of 
KUis f’lesley, Davy CroekiU:
rule filintown socHty Tlie bigj 
guns are the top stars* the Sin­
atras. Coo’iers, Slewart.s. Doug­
lases. Grants. i
Television was the major fac­
tor that shattered Hollvwtiod's 
iiro.spenty of tiie frantic ‘40s. 
TTieatre attendance olummeted 
from the 1917 high of 90,tK)0.000, 
weekly to la.OUU.OOO in 1957. Siame 
G.OOO movie houses out of 18,500 
in the United States closed their 
dixns in the last 10 year.- i
Other faetoi .s Ix-siiTes TV that i 
brought at.KHil the films’ decline.] 
The move to the suburbs heh'Cd; 
kill off many downtown theatres, j 
n-.e new lei-ure eh:m!fed people’s
CO V  -
^ahy kot drag TVE


















C ii- i f
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record Holder in Masters' 
Individual ( hampioiiship Play.)
FA.MOLS HANDS
So.ith dealer.
.Noith fkiuth Ullnei ablc
NORTH
A K 10 7 5 3 2




7 5  V K J S C 1 3
♦  Sf
A  K Q 10 7 5 2
s o t  r i i
' At this table North-South, In 
the fir-t lo u ik i .o f  the, bidding, 
tuid j,a-sed out a grand slam! 
Fortunately, L a- t  cimu‘ to the 
le  cue and a Mviall :1am was 
I t achwl
At a diffeieul table the buUUng 
w a s .
West North Faist
2 0  .T^ 4 4  (!)
I>a.ss Pass 6
I’ass 6 A 7
IT liGRkED 
P ?ST 5"JiG0 
.VRx n’G C ^ '7  
,'.e PRT--’ i 
T>£ Rr'.'T-te-
4 5  5'TG>Y.?5T4f^F^£S’. n ’?
F i t S T  SYJA? Av?lV'4yS> T h B  X A N f
i f ’M t S '  C N / r S  
0 L 4 Z - \S  e'C\..C¥c5....
M EST
AS!
^  A  Q 10 0 
A K







Tilt- phuiiy  ̂ucbui by Ea- t to 
•htiw a diamond void led North- 
f-iouth t') beliese E a ' t  c iuld suff 
a (hamiind IciUl. and tuul thi- 




A J 9 S L i ‘1im, We t went down two
IT J a K.hhI ; i i  \  t‘
♦ A 0 5 3 2 Anothc ;• M, tj ,K n t" \S.i'
K|L6 .South Wost N'orlh
T h v  b; hmi,; I 7 ♦ - ¥ 9 4k I ’4.V3
r   ̂ \ \ i i W- L .Vm'.h Ka-^t 4 ♦ I ’tt 1 4 V l'.r t
1 4 k 2 W 0 4. I'Me. 4 A I ’acs 5 4. 1*8 3
: :  ^ r . 4k ‘ V r ,  o- J ' / V i - i fi ♦ T ♦
r  i' 1 r.. : V 4» 1 Di'h\ J ’a.-S Pass 7 V
OiH-mng h'.ul ace of u-avtv 1 l ’*v s 1*453 Dtle. J ’asa
Ttu- h (lui w a- p h i 'c l 1 m tho • 4
o a a ' ^ q o o  -tWA-ir 
:0  CONGRATULATE 
'.ou ClTHEf-INE 
(  WAY v-UU H A N O I€ 0  
V ,  THE 5M F.O L L / .
deal
,s-s>>
YOU I t  HNO ^ 














A N  A U rC C D A P H eO  )  
PHOTO O F '  
M R .O lT H E C S .')
- O
.Men’ . I’.ur ih.uiii 'ii'n-h!!) in 
VVa-hingten. D C ,  in 19')1 U iito- 
sides a giM?<i t'.s.impU,' i>t ttu- dif- 
Iciences t!i..t im-.i.n.g the
various exjH its  m tlie U.di.iing et 
some hand*
Tlie no . Imssn in the (ha-
gram occui 1 ed at one table. With 
;the diamnnds breaking 1-1, de- 
iclorer had no difficulty making 
‘the gr.ind slam.
! .M another table the bidding 
went:1 I
she cuebid did nut :.dop. 
■ ill bidding seven. iknitlC 
lie wnilld get .> h.id | 
ee the nniiinriil . h.id bad j 










"BcgI wc cau hoix? for here is to turn that blubber 
into solid fat,”
South Wc , L N'O! th K a i t
I'ii-' 1 r . "  1 I 'a is 4 ¥
4 4 .5 V •5 ♦
l.Mr, i'.i- i Dble,
Soiith I'a--, Wed pa-:. North 
).)a,-.-. Fas t  iM::-,
Til - names of the N'oilh-South 
plasau's in this .setjueiiee arc , 






LiSiA-OCD, IT’S ALL YCU  ̂
f A'.-T SHE DIDNT Give 
US COOK'ES.f
TH* IDEA O’ FALUN'J 
ASLEEP...)---- ^ '
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he found not.
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DAILY CROSSWORD
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FOR TOMORROW A  child bom on thi.s day will
I Tills day’s fortunes, whether for have s ;c ia l  talents m the edu- 
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yourself. to make or mar by your ary-minded to an extraurdinnry j 
own aclion.s and attitudes. TTiere degree. • j
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to worry, but both can be over­
come if you are on guard.
Instead of yielding to impa­
tience, wail <iuietly for situations 
to develop by themselves. You 
can do this by iiiaiiiiiiig ahead, iti- 
:t('ad of ri lyin.g on last-minut(' 
efforts only to e.xperienee frantic 
frustration becaii;;e hurried decis­
ion;; and arrangements do not 
work out perfectly.
Instead of worrying, give 
thought to the pleasant IhingsJ 
and jihin some enjoyable activ­
ity. You I,Hive no actual cause for 
worry this day, so do not be fool- 
i>li as to torment .vour.' i'lf need-  ̂
le;..sly,
FOR Tin: BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday,  ̂
till' year ahead should prove un- 
u;u:dly .stimulating, Becmise of 
your avid imaginntlon and your 
iier.soiuil :.en;;e of diplomacy, you 
will be keenly liUereslcd in world 
uffalis and may even find ,voui- 
self taking part in tlie social and 
culluial projeets that arc part of 
the elinnglng trend. You will have 
to guard, however, against over­
work, beeaiise, in your (mthii- 
aiasm, you nuiy bo inclined to 
take on more duties than you can 
po.-.'.ibl.\’ hiuuile.'
During the I'aily paid of this 
yi'ar, ,vou mu,v expedience mine 
tension I'eKaKling ,'iair work, Iml 
as the 'months go by, meli teii- 
sioii.s will be reduced,, A eoncen- 
tratod effiM't to relax and to eako 
things ns they come will help. 
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Use Our Parking 
Area!
SUPERVALU
1 SKAIUTl AFTFIl TIU’TH, BY
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ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
ol news pietui’os you arc 
inicrcstcil in which appear 
in the
Daily CouHer
Adil In Vniir .Mliiiiii 
wr Send I liciii lo FriciidB
All .'.tall photos piibli.'iliod in 
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()r<l)'i.s may bo placed at l|ie 
busnie;.,n office,
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Expected Baby Top Royal News Of '59
ofand the Duke and Duchess 
Gloucester went to Nigeria.
Princ e s s  Alexandra, young 
cousin of the Queen, made her 
first overseas tour with a suc­
cessful visit to Australia in Sep­
tem ber.
In November, and will 
with the Queen in 1961.
Although 1959 was a 
year for formality, the
heavy
Queen
return  With the Queen and Prince Philip 
away from London much of the 
year—they had ap extended va­
cation in Scotland following the 
North American tour — many of 
and her husband held a series of I the functions were handled by 
lu n c h e o n s  for representatives;the Queen Mother and Princess 
[from various walks of life, and M argaret.
LONDON (CP»—The announce­
m ent that the Queen expects a 
third child early  next year was 
the biggest royal news story of 
1959.
Made after the Queen and 
Prince Philip returned from their
^ e n u ^ s  One of the the events postponed; mingled comfortably with spec-1 Princess M argaret celebrated
other Royal Fam ily activities *^cause of the Queen’s pregnancy jtators a t  sports functions. ,her 29th birthday with no lack of
into the background.- ** Prince| It w as a busy year for official!suggestions for suitable suitors.
I It diverted the sriotlight from^P^'^'^P plaimed for Ghana, Sierraioiienings, w reath - placing cere- But she continued her gay round 
the busiest year ever undertaken! bnd Gam bia. Prince Philip monies, various anniversary cele-sOf aetivitls without any mdica- 
bv the Roval Fam ily. imade a one-week visit to Ghan brations and official court duties. Ition of a serious romance.
i During the last 12 months the ' — ——
Royal Fam ily — including aunts, 
uncles and cousins of the Queen 
I—have girdled the globe to see 
Ithe most far-flung m em bers, and 
dependencies, of the Common­
wealth. There were few i>eriods 
when no tour was in progress.
F E W  FORMAL FUNCTIONS
But because of the birth of the 
baby. cxi>ectcd in late January 
or early  February, 1960 will be- 
gm with a minimum of formal
F l e m i n g  C h a r t s  G o v t ' s  
P o l i c y  F o r  N e w  Y e a r
United Church, confessed with a 
rueful smile tha t he even works 
on Sundays. But he regularly a t­
tends mid-town Chalmers United 
Church here.
This year, of 32 public sta-eches
llhan six hours of sleep a night.
; Tlie recent series of night meet- 
, . ings in his office represented only
^ a  change of location for his even
By ALAN DONNFLLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA tC P )-L igh ts
• functions. Tlie Queen and Prince m B inance Minister ing work. Normally he takes a
i Philip have no plans tr leave .?* *'̂ *. i tiulging briefcase home around 7
Britain during the year. O n l y g o v e r n m e n t  fiscal ,p m . and until 1 a m. or later
!state visits to Britain by Pre.-ii-da*" the coming year. '.studies refiorts and memos in the
dent de Gaulle of B^rance in Aprili The form er college wrestler is iip jary  of his modern split-level 
'and  <>ne by the king of llia'.land giapphng with the pioblem of bungalow on a ijuiet. dead-end 
in July are  on the Queen’s fotm al ste iim g  gviveiiiment tmaiices tiv- m suburban Rockcliffe vill-
hedule wards a balanced budget after
in his crowded schedule. 10 were 
to religious or YMCA groups.
In fact tha t he neitlier smokes 
nor drinks alcoholic beverages
mediately to  each of the letters 
he receives—an average of €0 to 
70 daily—rattling off answering 
letters to a battery  of steno­
graphers a s  soon as he reaches 
the office.
KEEPS INFORMED
He follows the newspaiiers 
closely, tearing out stories that 
interest him , to be read  later.
When he entered the Commons 
in 1945 as MP for Toronto Eglin- 
ton, he began a deliberate study 
of the BYench language which he 
hadn’t  studied since college days. 
Through reading and talking with 
BYench-speaking m em bers he de­
veloped a rem arkable fluency. 
Now his French, though tinged 
with an tinglish accent, is con­
sidered the best of any English- 
language MP.
None of this, he says, can be 
attributed to the fact he had a 
French - Canadian grandfather 
who as a young m an moved from 
Quebec to Ontario and changed 
the family name to B'leming from 
5 Flamand. One of the B'lamand
sion an  opposition non-confidenca 
motion on fiscal policy brought 
from him a  m assive three-hour 
speech, cram m ed with statistics, 
which he began one evening and 
completed the next day.
Amid this sum m er’s w elter of 
criticism  over the "tig h t money" 
situation, Mr. Flem ing avoided 
using the term . It can  be m is­
leading, he explained to a re ­
porter. He prefers to  call it " a  
restriction of a v a i l a b l e  bank 
credit."
on on the Plains of Abraham.
In the Commons he sometimes 
igot's to painstaking lengths to 
j present his case fully. Last ses-
SCI
i)lher Roval B'ainily P.iutaiV5 iwo years iJ  steei> dtUcUs
during itu' year imi-.ule a ir.iec- 
monlh tour of 'D'e West I i.u .tj  ,, 
by till* P rincess Roval, .-lai’.u'.g 
m Ja n u a ty .  a visit to Rt.i»ii'-.a 
in May t)v the Queen MwUitf 
a tour of Nigeria by P'lUiCess 
M argare t  in October.
Braily in V r / i  Prince Phi.ip 
made a liAHljy wotld-w.C-e trr.. 
by loat UjI'i arid I ’.are H.-
W hi - lie* - b.'p b 'u l ir^v.udid 1...1..1,
PatUiliti h ; •ll.cn Is'.alid- t'sl-
In a scries of ma]ur ."{HCihcs 
IS fail he had iiigcd C.iii.idi.iii> 
r. t to ask f.-r inciei-id  gov^rii-
■m i.t e vj/t nd.tiii cs lh.it VviUi. I
•■absolutely necessary.’’
age.
Hut he’s up sharp at 7 a m. He
make 
w av
l.vks him up in the family car
was widely mentioned when itu'Sht under Montcalm:
last budget increased taxes 
cigarets, cigars and liquor.
NOT HUMORLESS
His daily routine sounds spar-i 
tan. Oppo.sition critics have de­
scribed him as humorless and, 
irascible. But m embers of his 
staff say this isn’t so, and cite 
two examples.
One w eyrred  last year dur-
Near
All 5 Banks! 
SUPER-VALU
\
. It a practice to walk part; ing the Commonwealth economic 
lo work. His Alice j,j y,5ontrea!, when a
 i  t e fa ily car;^^,a|-y Canadian delegation was
on the way and drives him t h e ' t h r o u g h  a late-night bnef- 
ie.-t of the ,. 3 miles to lus office jjjg session in their hotel. Noting
SHE'LL BE HIS 11TH BRIDE
t«rll ali.t 1.....C
IVviOei*. CsataWak,




Vfl f C_C.jJa al 
, J P.c M I at* tt t
.1, N
c o m p l b :x  t a s k
lY.at u-tp-.t't m ay  well h.-.ve 
t»et'n the motto fur the ca b u n l  s 
Uc.asuiv' l».jaid lii.der Ml. Blcni- 
.1  g s th a i im a ii  hni a* ll n e t  
daily t.r tnuc wei'Ks 
I. * !l olid lal nit 1 liu-
near Parliament Hill. The prtv'the lagging pace. Mr. B’leming re­
cess is .reversed on the homeward markt-d that the bar next door 
trip at night. was due to close soon and calkxl
Mr. B'leming’s schedule leaves a recess. The delegation, rc- 
littie time for his favorite recrea- freshed, returned later and tack- 
e.uti btiei- ti.in-.—swirnmmg and tennis. So led the work with enthusiasm, 
tveiiing, to walking piovidei his main exer-j Another is a story he loves to
lent » f.i
Tommy ManviUe, ttie marrv- 
Ing n.lllun.ulli . e I-1 b r u t e s  
Christina Biidun, I'lj. at i-.s 
New York 1.. adtf
ia>mg jtic'il txi tu'i 11th wife. 
MuliVilU, t-j not l l .it  lii.a
aswhde -he w ,s Wotkn.g 
wu.tii" d .. ,r n e  n.,.th-
it  if  a !.tt,-!.l iiiughitr,
.-he Went tu the 1,’liiti‘ii htateS 
ll.lee Veals ago fi-.ni Gel many.
• lAP Wlieph t-il
OTHFK TOURS
i In the r.ear.t.'i.e the 
.M-thcr hu.l vi-.tevt Kef.va
CgafLla. the D.,ttie-S i f  
bivtied l,at,;i .American ci u
Mng' liallulUT O'.lt the guVe 
;• ifa- un c s('.ending piug iarn
B'cr the M v eat-e>ld foimer Tor- 
,-t t'wi! iuiti) J a VC y e r, it undusjbtidiy 
IJueeii me.U'.t Mi'lf'.g " n o ’’ to M.'inc the t-  
.- 'eel !',wl.d.l.g J lalls cf Ills eab- 
V .1.-t C'd'., ..g-es
, l , ,. l If the I f  '.it r . t ' t  i; ling i-
a balanced budget—trie fus t  in 
y '- ' ’*'-'' t h n e  \ t j r s . - n  C " - i i  1 ring t m e
, , ! ---- . . . . .  ... .. aav •yfSt*!!*Ci-e Nemetimrs he s accompan- 
bxi bv hts voimger son’s dogj Government
Susie, an-animal of unceitain ‘‘t*',House to l>e sworn in with the 
VC-” .'' I new cabinet, he knew he was to
I i-x r ii jb** finance minister. But he had
' Hi* uidis sav he watches W*
wi.ght carefuliv. Lunch usually is; ^r „f sindw iehes^bat of receiver-general of Can-lu-rmnule affair of sandwichesi 
and fruit eaten at his desk. Oc- ada.
U.S. Cattle Prices High 
But Hog Figures Topple
CHICAGO CAP)—Cattle prices say. Ihi.s increase In production 
on U,S. livestiK'k m arkets in 195'jlwill reach a price-breaking ixiint; 
Were at their highest average jbut how much and how sexm de- 
since 1952 but hog prices, reflect- pends upon how long producers 
Ing sharply-increased production, withhold breeding stcck from the 
dropiied more than 25 per cent, j m arket for further herd expan-
Siaughter of cattle  and calves 
declined about six i>cr cent from 
3958 but because of the heavier 
weights a t which the animals 
w ere m arketed, red  m eat produc­
tion increased about 1.500.000,000 
pounds to alm ost 27,250,000,000.
At the sam e tim e, breeders con­
tinued to build herds ra ther 
sharply.
Except for sm all declines in 
3957 and 1958 the num ber of cat-
t k  and calves on U.S. farm s has WATCH TABLETS
risen  steadily f r o m  82,000,000 Medicine tablets that are  can- 
head in 1951 to alm ost 97,000,000;died, flavored or colored m ust be 
in 1958. guarded from children who would
Eventually, livestock buyers!eat them  like candy.
[ - I 'l r .j i l  - ..t i- la c trn  to tin* man 
who h.is had to fmd itie mmuy to 
finance two year.s of anti-ucca- 
ilUJl deficit fJJCtiding. •
la  his catlv' m onths—in 1957— viun. 
on the job that has l»een called; He travels about the city In a 
f.ie toughest in the cabinet, he sm all English car owned and 
worked 100 hours a week learn- driven by Emil Simonsen, his 
ing the intricacies of the depart-;favorite barber in Toronto for ^
blocks aw ay—probably a ; fir'^vea^rs n 'p - 8
leco id  for that staid, exclusive -v a r . .
CONVIUTS RUt’.APTlBED
C LOAl'.'UiWN, Ga. i.Al" - liv e  
de-iw ljte  iii- ..r .e ls  vvlm held a 
kiiife at a j-illei's ltiro.it and es­
caped B'nday mgtit weie ap p u - 
hec.ded alwiit seven lio'.irs later 
.Niv (>ne Was hurt. A jx-sse of more 
than 125 men re-capuircd the es- 
eajx rs m the Hightower Moun- ter. He c.stimated in an interview 
tain section Tlie convicts offered that he puts in about 90 hours of
rnenl.
Tilings aren 't much easier even 
now for the short, stocky minis-
ycars, who came to Ottawa In 
1957 as the m inister’s confidential 
m essenger.
M r. Fleming, an elder and for­
m er Sunday school superintend
But his approach to govern­
ment and politics is more serious 
than that.
He makes a jiersonal reply Im-
M ake it a  G ift
YOU CAN AFFORD
J
Even the children can buy a small gift 
here for little cost.
CIGAREITES — PIPES 
LIGHTERS — MAGAZINES 
HOOKS — CHOCOLATES 
NOVELTIES and TOYS
You don't nerd a fortune t« 





resistance. work a week, and averages lessen! of Toronto’s Bloor S treet
Sion.
LIVE IMPOk tS DOWN
In late autum n, higher grades 
of cattle still were bringing prices 
about equal to those of a year 
earlier while lower grades of cat­
tle and calves had weakened. 
Calves w’crc off as much as $3 
a hundredweight from the sam e 
tim e in 1958.
from HAWORTH'S for
everyone on your gift list
There’s no present like the 
TIME . .  . .qnd no time like 
the present to choose your 
Christmas gift watches 
•from our large selection.
Ideal for HIM or HER.
WATCHES




. . a watch . . . manufac­









FLATWARE — SILVERWARE — BABY GIFTS fl
.-If • s
We have a host of Gift Suggestions suitable for 
every one on your list including:
COMPACIS — COSTUME JI-WELLERY 
STEMWARE — PEN and PENCIL SETS
m ake . . ;
Not all the sparkle and glitter 
is on the tree . . . let ns ishow 
you our collection of' '
DIAMONDS
she’ll adore priced from
I $50.00 to $500.00
Jas.
HAW ORTH & Son
f  \ 541 BERNARD AVi:.
your Christmas g ift store
Complete Your Gift Shopping at BARR & ANDERSON
I V E  B E T T E R . . .  E l e c t r U a l l y
Give thê Most Welcome, Most Wanted Gift
General Electric Appliances
FILTER-FLO WASHER
I A  HAPPY H O M E ... I
The G ift That |  
M oney C an t B u y l
Open
Tuesday & Wednesday 
Until 9 p.m.
TWA 603
This feature-packed w asher is what you’ve 
been waiting for: large capacity, simple op­
eration, and “ just righ t” wash cycles for 
every fabric.
•  New improved rinsing-spray and deep acti­
vated rinses.
•  Non-clog filter pan. •  Two wash cycles
•  Choice of wash w ater
•  Largest capacity ^  ^
•  Water saver ik k  . U v/
•  Porcelain top
HI-SPEED DRYER
TDA 610
Gives you sum m er d ay  drying weather any 
day of the year with only simple setting. 
Clothes arc  conditioned to * a sweet and 
country-fresh softness.
•  3 Heat Settings •  Nylon Lint T rap
•  Adjustable Time and Tem perature Controls
•  Porcelain Top and 
Drum
•  Automatic Dc-wrinklei
•  Magnetic Door Latch
M
GENERAL ELECTRIC FULLY AUTOMATIC









Double bed sire willi single 
control. Ilegulnr 49.95. 
Chrlatmaa q {]| Q r
Special ............... 0 /  J
Model RJD 265 ns shown
Automatic surface Unit surface unit, Automatic oven 
and minute minder, Highspeed calrod elements. Focus­
ed heat broiler, Storage drawer with 
warmer element, Two appliance out­
lets, Family size oven with adjustable 
shelves, Automatic griddle
THE NEW G.E. PORTABLE MIXER j
Beals — Whips —  Mixes Drinks {
Weighs less thnft 3 
pounds, yet has enough 
power to ihlx the 
henvle.st cake, batter.s 
or whips up mountains y  
of whipped cream and 
light (rostinga, Does V ■ 
any mixing Job any- 
time, 'Ilegulnr 24.95,
Chrislnias Special
1 6 8 8
O  3 9 * ^ ^  11^ ® sniolhcrin’ kiss from the kids on Christmas . . . it’s all they
^  1^ can afford . , . and all she wants . . .  but you Dad . . . what about you? . . . Sure
pf) the ingredients for a “happy home’’ are the combined love and adoration of parents
. and children . . . but comfort helps, too. . .  it doesn't need exotic and expensive furn- 
ishipgs . . . comfort is expressed in the atmosphere created, and a carpet helps create ^  
an atmosphere of snuggled comfort . . .  so what belter gift this year than replacing JJJf 
the old with a new rug or wall-to-wall carpet. Invest in your home this Christmas it 
will pay dividends for years to come
r
YOU CAN AFFORD IT NOW . . .
WITH OUR EASY-FAY PLAN
BTor-Lny ctirry their own nccounts, and their cuHtomers lovo 
It . . .  No smnll wonder — for when they charge their floor 
covering purchases a t B’lor-Lay they know there will bo no 
fimitice companies . . .  no "third parties" — no em barras­
sing questions, no ono Involved but B'lor-Lay and themselves. 
More mid more people In Kelowna are finding that the 
privacy and understanding that goes with an account a t 
B’lor-Lny is a mighty important consideration when shopping 
for floor coverings.
IF IT HAS TO BE CARPET . . .  IT OHGHT TO BE’HARDINO 
A price for every pocket.
Harding's Carvecraft Wilton
A real luxurious beauty in liroadloom, 
I’.xtrcmc comfort and long 0 |j
Harding Claymore
A viscosc-twccd woven on a carpet back. 
4 colors to choose from. A
Square Yard ..........................  0 » #  J
Harding Dorval Axminster
Up-to-Date styling and coloring, beau­
tiful floral patterns. O QC
Square Yard .......... ................  0 , 0 J
CONVENIENT b u d g e t  TERMS UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
“ I he Business That Service and Quality Built”
wear,. Square Yard
Harding's Brantwist
Wilton. 80% wool and 20% nylon . . . 
the hardest wearing in this ‘i a  q a  
price range. Square Yard.....  l v ,O U
Ihcsc arc just a few of the carpets available at the store with the largest display 
in the Interior. We can make up into rug'or wall-to-wall sizes . . , call at the store 
or a salesman with samples will be glad to visit your home. \
A
Width sizes — 27” 12’
F L O R - L A Y  S e r v i c e s  L t d . | ^
